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Encevac TC-4 Vee w/Havlogen

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
74357 IVA038722 10 x ds
74358 IVA039281 10 x 10 ds

Contains same coverage as Encevac 
TC-4 with the added protection against 
Venezuelan encephalomyelitis.

High level long term protection with a 
single annual booster against eastern 
and western encephalomyelitis, teta-
nus, equine influenza virus subtypes A1 
and A2, which confers cross protection 
against Kentucky ‘93, Kentucky ‘81, 

Fountainbleau ‘79, Kentucky ‘87 and other pertinent U.S. and 
European strains. Syringe and needle included with 1 dose 
size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
54093 IVA035127 10 x ds
54094 IVA031685 10 x 10 ds

Encevac TC-4 w/Havlogen

For vaccination of healthy equines 
against eastern and western encephalo-
myelitis and tetanus. Dosage: asepti-
cally inject two 1 ml doses IM, three to 
four weeks apart. Boost annually. Safe 
for pregnant mares. Needle and syringe 
included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9512 IVA069092 10 x ds
9513 IVA069093 10 x 10 ds

Encevac-T w/Havlogen

Equiloid is recommended for vaccina-
tion of healthy equines against eastern 
and western equine encephalomyeli-
tis and tetanus. Dosage for equines: 
inject one 1 ml dose intramuscularly. 

Administer a second 1 ml dose four to eight weeks after the 
first dose. Booster annually. Syringe and needle included with 
1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84782 PFE2116 12 x ds
84781 PFE22117 10 x 10 ds

Equiloid

The most up-to-date vaccine to protect 
healthy horses against Influenza (KY 
97’). Contains the MetaStim adjuvant, 
which virtually eliminates post-vaccina-
tion reactions and extends disease protec-
tion. Dosage: 1 ml IM and repeat in two 

to eight weeks after first dose, then 1 ml booster annually.  
Needle and syringe included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84780 PFE2120 12 x ds
84779 PFE2122 10 x 10 ds

Fluvac Innovator

The most up-to-date vaccine to protect 
healthy horses against Influenza (KY 
97’), Eastern and Western encephalomy-
elitis and tetanus. Contains the MetaStim 
adjuvant, which virtually eliminates post-
vaccination reactions and extends disease 

protection. Dosage: 1 ml IM and repeat in two to eight weeks 
after first dose then 1 ml booster annually. Needle and syringe 
included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100661 PFE2123 12 x ds
84783 PFE2125 10 x 10 ds

Fluvac Innovator 4

Same coverage as Fluvac Innovator 4 with 
the added protection of Rhinopneumonitis 
strains EHV-4 and EHV-1 for complete 
respiratory protection. Dosage: 1 ml IM and 
repeat in two to eight weeks after first dose, 
then 1 ml booster annually. Needle and 
syringe included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84788 PFE2018144 12 x ds
84787 PFE2018143 10 x 10 ds

Fluvac Innovator 5

(Formerly Fluvac Innovator Triple-E 
FT+EHV.) To protect healthy horses 
against Influenza (KY 97), Eastern, 
Western and Venezuelan Encephalomy-

elitis and Tetanus. With the added protection of Rhinopneu-
monitis strains EHV4 and EHV1 and Venezuelan for com-
plete respiratory protection. Contains the MetaStim Adjuvant, 
which virtually eliminates post-vaccination reactions and 
extends disease protection. Dosage: 1 ml. IM and repeat in 2 
to 8 weeks after first dose, then 1 ml booster annually. Needle 
and syringe included with single dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84796 PFE2134 12 x ds
84795 PFE2136 10 x 10 ds

Fluvac Innovator 6
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The most up-to-date vaccine to pro-
tect healthy horses against Influen-
za (KY ‘97) and Rhinopneumonitis 
strains EHV-4 and EHV-1.  Con-
tains the MetaStim adjuvant, which 

virtually eliminates post-vaccination reactions and extends 
disease protection. Dosage: 1 ml IM and repeat in two to eight 
weeks after first dose, then 1 ml booster annually.  Needle and 
syringe included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84778 PFE2139 12 x ds
84777 PFE2141 10 x 10 ds

Fluvac Innovator EHV-4/1

Prestige II with Havlogen protects 
against rhinopneumonitis, both EHV-1 
and EHV-4. It also protects against all 
pertinent influenza strains. The killed 
virus vaccine contains no avian or bo-

vine serum. The Havlogen adjuvant stimulates T and B cells. 
Needle and syringe included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
47409 IVA030872 10 x 10 ds
50717 IVA030791 10 x ds

Prestige II w/Havlogen

For vaccination of healthy horses 
against tetanus, rhinopneumonitis 
(EHV-1 and EHV-4), influenza (A-1, 
A-2 and Kentucky ‘93) and eastern and 
western strains of encephalomyelitis. 

Dosage: inject 1 ml intramuscularly. Repeat dose three to four 
weeks later. Booster annually. This is a killed-virus vaccine. 
Syringe and needle included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
67477 IVA036486 10 x ds
67476 IVA036595 10 x 10 ds

Prestige V

For the vaccination of healthy horses 
against eastern, western and Venezuelan 
encephalomyelitis, equine influenza vi-
rus and tetanus, and as an aid in the pre-
vention of respiratory disease caused by 
equine herpesvirus and equine influenza 
virus. Dose: for primary immunization 

aseptically inject 1 ml intramuscularly and repeat the dose in 
three to four weeks. A 1 ml dose should be administered annu-
ally and at any time epidemic conditions exist or are reported 
and exposure is imminent.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81449 IVA006862 10 x ds
81448 IVA006861 10 x 10 ds

Prestige V+VEE w/HavlogenPFIZER

INTERVET
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Prestige with Havlogen protects against 
rhinopneumontis, both EHV-1 and 
EHV-4. It is an all-killed virus vac-
cine with no egg proteins. Needle and 
syringe included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9517 IVA069140 10 x 10 ds

Prestige w/Havlogen

For vaccination of healthy equines as 
an aid in the prevention of Potomac 
Horse Fever. Dosage for equines: inject 
one 1 ml dose intramuscularly. Admin-
ister a second 1 ml dose three to four 
weeks after the first dose. Syringe and 
needle included with 1 dose size only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
2614 PFE2156 12 x ds
8371 PFE2158 10 x 10 ds

PotomacGuard

The most complete vaccine available 
for protection against abortogenic 
Rhino. Contains both the 1b and 
1p strain to protect against equine 
rhino-pneumononitis and abortion in 

pregnant mares. Dosage for pregnant mares, 2 ml IM during 
the 5th, 7th, and 9th month of pregnancy. Syringe and needle 
included with 1 dose size only.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8367 PFE202884 12 x ds
8369 PFE202883 10 x 10 ds

Pneumabort-K + 1b

INTERVET

PFIZER

PFIZER

Vaccines - Potomac

Vaccines - Rhino

Vaccines

“Gotta  
Blissful Babe” 
Dun AQHA Filly
Owned by 
Valerie Fisher, 
Inside Sales
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For vaccination of healthy equines, as 
an aid in the prevention of abortion 
and respiratory disease associated with 
equine herpesvirus 1p infection. For 
pregnant mares, administer a 2 ml dose 
intramuscularly during the fifth, sev-
enth and ninth months of pregnancy.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12587 IVA069141 10 x ds
12588 IVA069142 10 x 10 ds

Prodigy EHV

An inactivated, purified, concentrated, 
adjuvanted, subunittoxoid antigen of 
Clostridium tetani. For the vaccination 
of healthy horses against tetanus (lock 
jaw). For primary immunization, inject 

horses with 1 ml intramuscularly and repeat in three to four 
weeks. A dose should be administered annually.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9523 IVA069152 10 x 10 ds

Super-Tet w/Havlogen Tetanus Toxoid

For vaccination of healthy horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine against tetanus. 
See label for complete directions. Sy-
ringe and needle included with 1-dose 
size.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
2618 PFE2164 12 x ml

Tetanus Toxoid

Panacur paste contains 10% fen-
bendazole for the control of large 
and small strongyles, pinworms, 
ascarids and arteritis caused by 
the fourth-stage larvae of large 

strongyles in horses. It’s safe for pregnant mares and foals, 
and has an apple-cinnamon flavor to help horses swallow it. 
One tube will deworm a 1,100 lb horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
6989 IVA069273 12 x 25 gm

Panacur 10% Paste Dewormer

Contains 10% Fenbendazole.  A special 
package containing five 57 gm tubes 
of Panacur wrapped in a hand-sized 
unit for controlling encysted, as well as 
adult strongyle larvae. When admin-
istered over five consecutive days one 
syringe a day will deworm a 1,250 lb 
horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
67607 IVA069276 1 x (5 x 57 gm)

Panacur Powerpac

Active ingredient Fenbendazole. Con-
trols large strongyles, small strongyles, 
pinworms and ascarids.  Alfalfa-based 
pellets that feed and deworm in a single 
step. One pouch treats a 1,250 lb horse  
in one meal.  Safe for horses, including 
foals and pregnant mares.  Equi-bits is 
perfect for a deworming rotational plan.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100206 IVA004681 10 x 1.25 lb

Safeguard Equi-Bits

Safe-Guard Power-Dose is the only 
over the counter treatment that kills 
all stages of the deadly encysted 
small strongyle. Along with eco-
nomical pricing the Power-Dose 
Critical Care Kit includes: 10 Tubes, 
Rotational Deworming Barn Chart, 

Complete guide to Encysted Small Strongyles and Rotational 
deworming Manual.  Treatment consists of one 57 gram sy-
ringe per 1100 lbs per day for 5 consecutive days.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106326 IVA042917 12 x 5’s (57 gm)

Safeguard Equine Power Dose

Contains 10% Fen-
bendazole.  Safe for 
pregnant and nurs-
ing mares, foals and 

breeding stallions. Very effective in the control of large and 
small strongyles, pinworms and ascarids. Dosage: one 25 gm 
syringe per 1,100 lb. Apple cinnamon flavor.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91620 IVA003468 12 x 25 gm
7178 IVA064832 12 x 25 gm (Display)

Safe-Guard Paste Equine
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IVERMAX®

Ivermectin 1.87% Equine Paste Dewormer

•	 Market	leader	-	more	customers	ask	for	IVERMAX®	
Dewormer	than	any	other	Paste	Dewormer!

•	 SAFE	&	EFFECTIVE!	Broad-spectrum	dewormer	
controls	a	wide	variety	of	worms	and	bots	with		
a	single	dose.

•	 Ideal	part	of	a	rotational	program	with		
EQUI-MINTIC	SPR®	Pyrantel	Pamoate	Paste	
for	Horses.

a p p l e  f l a v o r e d !

®

•	 SAFE	&	EFFECTIVE!	Broad-spectrum	dewormer	
controls	a	wide	variety	of	worms	and	bots	with	a	
single	dose.

•	 Individually	boxed	syringes	packaged	in	
convenient	pop-up	display	box.

•	 Competitively	priced.

AGRI-MAX™ 
Ivermectin 1.87% Paste



Benefits: Equimax® 
(ivermectin/praziquantel)

Zimecterin® Gold
(ivermectin/praziquantel)

Quest® Plus
(moxidectin/praziquantel)

Apple Flavored YES No No

User-Friendly Syringe YES No No

Safe for all horses including:

�•��Pregnant/lactating�mares YES No No

•��Breeding�stallions YES No No

•��Foals�ages�four�weeks�and�up YES No No

EZE Grip™ Syringe

Our unique  

EZE-GRIP™ Syringe  

available for both Equimax® & Equell® 

Equimax® Paste 
(ivermectin/praziquantel)

•  Has been shown 100% effective against 
the most common species of tapeworm 
(A. perfoliata).

•  Numerous studies have proven 
EQUIMAX® is safe for:

  – Foals four weeks of age and older
  –  Pregnant and lactating mares – No 

adverse effects on fertiflity.

  –  Breeding stallions - Semen quality and 
reproductive hormone levels remained 
unaffected.

•  A full dose contains enough active 
ingredients to treat horses weighing up to 
1,320 lb.

•  EZE-Grip™ syringe/applicator for more 
accurate and easier dosing.

• A smooth, quick-dissolving paste.
•  Do not use in horses intended for human 

consumption.
•  Consult your veterinarian for assistance 

in the diagnosis, treatment and control of 
parasitism.

Broad Spectrum Parasite Plus Tapeworm Control

Toll Free: 1-888-524-6332 • equimaxhorse.com • facebook.com/equimaxhorse • bimedaequine.com 

Equell® Paste 
(ivermectin 1.87%)

EZE Grip™ Syringe EZE-GRIP™ Syringe 
For quick, reliable dosing every time!

Large wing-cap for quick, 
single-handed removal

 Curved finger grip and shorter 
barrel allow secure handling  
by even the smallest hands

Sturdy, lockable adjuster 
ensures accuracy of dosing

Large-print dosing scale on 
both sides for right-handed 
or left-handed useSmooth paste slides quickly 

to the back of the tongue and 
down the throat

A single syringe treats horses 
weighing up to 1,320 lbs.

•  A single syringe treats  
horses weighing  
up to 1,320 lbs.
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1.87% Ivermectin, Anthelmintic 
and Boticide. Removes bots and 
worms with a single dose. For 
Oral use in horses only.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108420 CAT0700 12 x each

Agri-Max  Equine Paste

Contains 1.87% Ivermec-
tin.  Equell is the newest 
broad-spectrum dewormer 
from the world’s most 

trusted name in health care, Pfizer.  Manufactured to the ex-
acting standards of the FDA, Equell allows you to dose horses 
up to 1320 lbs.  In a single application.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90586 BIMEQU021 12 x each

Equell

1.87% Ivermectin. The Iver-
Care Sure-Grip syringe offers 
the most trusted dewormer with 
the most advanced deworming 
delivery technology, and ergo-
nomic design features that set it 

apart from other paste dewormers.  The short plunger design 
fits comfortably, even in small hands, and enables easier 
dewormer application.  An extended contoured Sure-Grip 
handle offers more precise control, while the non-slip thumb 
“saddle” makes syringe operation smoother.  A variable, dial-
a-dose setting mechanism offers accurate dosing every time.  
The syringe features a ribbed safety tip, designed to allow for 
safe easy access, without any overhang that could result in 
unintended removal.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90784 FAR100504274 24 x each
109274 FAR100504767 1 x display (48 packs)

IverCare Sure Grip Syringe

The main ingredient is Ivermectin 
1.87%.   Broad spectrum activity 
against a wide range of debilitating 
and performance-robbing para-

sites.  Including strongyles, pinworms, roundworms, neck 
thread worms, stomach worms and bots. Apple favored, clear 
gel-like texture.  Compares to IverCare, Equell and Zimectrin  
One tube will treat up to one 1250 lb horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103730 FCP0641 12 x each

Ivermax Equine Paste

RXV

BIMEDA

FARNAM

FIRST COMPANION

Dewormers - Ivermectin
An anthelmintic and boti-
cide paste containing 1.87% 
Ivermectin. This product 
provides unsurpassed con-

trol of the most dangerous worms and bots, plus the deadly 
migrating stages of bloodworms no wormer could ever 
control before! One tube worms up to a 1,250 lb horse. Safe 
for mares at any stage of pregnancy. No need to rotate with 
another wormer on an every-other-month worming program.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
85165 MERZIM2 18 x tube
85166 MERZIM20 1 x display (20 packs)

Zimecterin  (Merial)

Equimax combines the power and 
safety of 1.87% Ivermectin with 
the unique, tapeworm treatment 
capabilities of 14.3% Praziquantel 
to give your horse extraordinary 

protection from the threat of all major parasites. 100% ef-
fective against the most common species of tapeworm, A. 
perfoliata. Safe for all horses including foals, mares, ponies 
and breeding stallions. Contains enough medication to treat 
horses up to 1,320 lbs. in a single application. Packaged in 
an innovative applicator that allows for easier, more accurate 
dosing.  Medication is a smooth, highly palatable and quick 
dissolving paste.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
95966 BIM1EQU022 12 x each

Equimax

Combines two active ingredients, 
1.87% Ivermectin and 14.3% Prazi-
quantel, to provide the most com-
prehensive parasite control avail-
able for horses. Zimecterin Gold 

treats and controls the major species of equine parasite. Plus, 
it is the  first dewormer licensed in the U.S. for the control of 
equine tapeworms.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96462 MER60011216 12 x tube
96461 MER6001120 1 x display (20 packs)

Zimecterin Gold

MERIAL

BIMEDA

MERIAL

Dewormers - Ivermectin/Praziquantel

Dewormers
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Strongid C  Pail

Equi Aid Strongyle Dewormer

Quest is the first totally new de-
wormer for horses in more than 
a decade. It’s active ingredient, 
moxidectin, is distinctly differ-
ent from the avermectins and 

other common ivermectin products. It has proven to protect 
twice as long as ivermectin against egg reappearance, and it is 
the only dewormer effective against encysted small strongyles 
in a single dose. Because it’s longer lasting, clear-gel Quest is 
administered only four times a year. It is safe for all breeds of 
horses and ponies at least 4 months of age or older.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72269 PFE2200 40 x ds

Quest Gel

Quest Plus Equine Oral Gel 
contains two active pharmaceuti-
cal ingredients, moxidectin and 
praziquantel. Moxidectin acts by 
interfering with chloride channel-

mediated neurotransmission in the parasite. This results in 
paralysis and elimination of the parasite.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118546 PFE2203 20 x ds

Quest Plus

Active ingredient is Oxibenda-
zole.  Indicated for the removal 
and control of large strongyles, 
small strongyles, large round-

worms, pinworms, and their larval stages, and threadworms. 
Anthelcide EQ is compatible with carbon disulfide, which can 
be used concurrently for bot control. Each 24 gm tube will 
treat from 800 to 1,200 lb of body weight.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16093 PFE6045 12 x 24 gm

Anthelcide EQ

PFIZER

PFIZER

PFIZER

Pyrantel Pamoate Paste is indi-
cated for the removal and control 
of mature infections of large 

strongyles (Strongylus vulgaris, S. edentatus, S. equines); 
small strongyles; pinworms (Oxyuris equi); and large round-
worms (Parascaris equorum) in horses and ponies. (Compare 
to Strongid Paste)  Worms up to 1200 lbs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91976 FCP0546 12 x 18.8 gm

Equi-Mintic SPR

For the removal and control 
of mature infections of large 
strongyles, small strongyles, 
pinworms and large roundworms 

in horses and ponies. A 20 ml syringe contains 3.6 gm of 
pyrantel pamoate and will treat from 901 to 1,200 lb of body 
weight. Display contains: 12 - 20 ml tubes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
5044 PFE7974 96 x 20 ml
10524 PFE7973 1 x display (12 packs)

Strongid Paste

A 2.11% pyrantel tartrate pellet deworm-
er for horses. Feed with daily feed ration 
to prevent infestation of large and small 
strongyles, pinworms and ascarids. Feed 
rate: 1/2 oz per 250 lb of body weight per 
day. One 10 lb pail treats a 1,000 lb horse 
for 80 days. May be used in mares at any 

stage of pregnancy or lactation. Measuring cup included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
45321 FAR3002625 2 x 10 lb
70430 FAR3002626 6 x 50 lb

Equi Aid CW

FARNAM

A 1.06% pyrantel tartrate pellet deworm-
er for horses. Feed with daily feed ration 
to prevent infestation of large and small 
strongyles, pinworms and ascarids. Feed 
rate: 1 oz per 250 lb of body weight per 
day. One 25 lb pail treats a 1,000 lb horse 
for 100 days. This product may be used 

in mares at any stage of pregnancy or lactation.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80614 FAR3002627 2 x 25 lb

PFIZER

To be administered on a continuous 
basis either as a top-dress or mixed in 
the horse’s daily grain ration at the rate 
of 1 oz per 250 lb of body weight. One 
bucket treats a 1,000 lb animal for 100 
days. Should be administered for the 
entire period that the animal is at risk to 
internal parasites. Foals may be admin-

istered Strongid C as soon as consistent intake of grain mix 
is occurring. May be used in mares at any stage of pregnancy 
or lactation. Stallion fertility is not affected. Contains 1.06% 
pyrantel tartrate.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10520 PFE7969 36 x 25 lb

Dewormers - Moxidectin

Dewormers - Oxibendazole

Dewormers - Pyrantel Pamoate

FIRST COMPANION

PFIZER

FARNAM

Dewormers - Pyrantel Tartrate

Dewormers



      Absorbine® strong,
          any way you want it
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Strongid C 2X PFIZER

At twice the strength of regular Strongid 
C, Strongid C 2X (2.11% pyrantel tar-
trate) requires only half the regular daily 
dose. The more concentrated Strongid 
C 2X is packed in a smaller container 
which saves on shipping costs. Feed 
rate: 1/2 oz per 250 lb of body weight 
per day. A 10 lb pail treats a 1,000 lb 

horse for 80 days. Measuring cup included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10521 PFE7900 1 x 10 lb
72446 PFE7866 1 x 50 lb

Hollow bit-like piece with hole in cen-
ter, and headstall to hold in place. Bit 
has clear tube with end to connect to 
dewormer tube, connected to headstall. 
Made of surgical grade plastic to last 
for years.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76367 WHT444 1 x each

Easy Wormer Drench Bit

An effective conditioner for relief and 
prevention of lameness due to strained 
and swollen tendons, muscle soreness, 
bruises and minor cuts. Will not blister, 
stain or remove hair. Apply three or 
more times a day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128167 YNG430507 12 x 3 oz (Gel)
12305 YNG430504 12 x 12 oz (Gel)
12306 YNG427780 12 x pt
129639 YNG427791 12 x 32 oz (Spray)
12307 YNG427790 12 x qt (Refill)
12309 YNG427862 4 x gal

Absorbine Liniment

All natural cough formula. Usually one dose 
of Air Power will stop a horse from cough-
ing all day. Safe for pre-event/race/perfor-
mance; will not test. Cost effective; you will 
only use 1/4th as much Air Power as you do 
most other products. The world’s most effec-
tive cough formula and its all natural.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103099 FNL04005 12 x .5 oz
58456 FNL142 12 x 16 oz
89111 FNL04034 12 x 34 oz

Air Power

An aerosol bandage that repels water 
and provides a physical barrier against 
dirt, debris, bacteria and insects. The 
ideal topical for foal diarrhea, cuts, 
scrapes, navels, saddle, sores, etc.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
74919 IDE79100 12 x 2.6 oz

Alushield

WHITE HORSE

W.F. YOUNG

FINISH LINE

IDEAL

Topicals & Medications

An oral antihistamine and expecto-
rant for use in horses. For the relief of 
‘heavy’ horses and ‘barn cough’. Great 
for seasonal allergies.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108229 AMD90077 12 x 20 oz

Anihist

Bigeloil helps reduce swelling caused 
by injury. Eases pain of strains and 
overworked muscles. Soothes and 
relaxes tired, overheated horses. Rub on 
affected areas as needed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7467 YNG427950 12 x pt
7468 YNG427952 12 x qt
7469 YNG427954 4 x gal
68463 YNG427947 12 x 14 oz (Gel)

Bigeloil

Daily eye-care formula for healthy 
show-bright eyes. Controls excessive 
watering. A few drops daily relieves the 
discomfort of irritated or infected eyes. 
Helps fight off eye infections before 
they start.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129800 FAR100504381 12 x 4 oz

Clear Eyes

ANIMED

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

Dewormers

Notes
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Hawthorne’s Cool-Cast offers sup-
portive, antiphogistic care and treat-
ment to help reduce inflammation, 
swelling and tenderness. Cool-Cast 
is effective as light support after 

intra-articular injections. It is also effective for the following 
equine ailments: bowed tendons, stocking up (edema), sus-
pensory ligament damage, wind puffs and fractured sesamoid 
bone. Cool-Cast reduces inflammation associated with arthri-
tis, tendonitis and periostitis.  Available in 10 yard lengths.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9120 HTP0006 6 x doz (3”)
13218 HTP0004 6 x doz (4”)

Cool-Cast

An aid for the relief of 
bronchial congestion and 
minor throat irritations. 
Excellent for temporary 

relief of the dry hacking cough caused by dust and dry condi-
tions.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32647 ORACOUG 12 x 34 gm

Cough Calm Tube

Cough Free works fast to stop stable 
cough and the wounded bronchial tubes 
and lungs it leaves behind. It’s 100% 
natural formula contains no fillers and 
works to heal symptoms instead of 
masking them like drugs and syrups do. 
Contains nine herbs and minerals.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
47967 FAR3001360 12 x lb
63045 FAR3001361 4 x 3 lb

Cough Free Powder

Medicated Antimicrobial Triclosan 
Spray. An effective antiseptic spray-on 
treatment that kills, rain rot, scratches, 
girth itch, bacteria, fungus and common 
disease germs. Helps prevent the spread 
of contagious skin diseases. Can be 
used on horses, livestock, and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90496 CLC99024 6 x 32 oz

Cowboy Magic Krudbuster

DMSO exhibits very extensive solvent 
properties. It can be used as an extrac-
tion solvent. The solvent power of 
DMSO and its power to penetrate the 
skin should give rise to precautions. 
99% pure.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91955 VLH7100390 12 x 3 oz (Roll on)
91958 VLH7100490 12 x 4 oz (Gel)
91959 VLH7101990 12 x  lb (Gel)
91957 VLH7101699 12 x pint (Liquid)
91960 VLH7112899 4 x gal (Liquid)

DMSO Gel

Equi-Block is the most advanced 
topical pain reliever available for al-
leviating pain in the equine athlete. It 
has successfully been used on osteoar-
thritis, bursitis, bone chips and other 
forms of degenerative joint disease in 

the knees, hocks, stifles and fetlocks. Will not test positive.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12273 ELTEG1 12 x 8 oz
12274 ELTTL1 12 x 16 oz

Equi-Block

Formulated for daily, on-going treat-
ment of chronic, every day pain in 
horses. Designed for use on hard to 
“block” areas like hoofs, hocks, stifles, 
whorlbones and shoulders. The key to 
Equi-Block DT is to apply it to the ex-
act area of lameness. Contains 0.025% 
capsaicin. Will not test positive.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15954 ELTDT1 12 x 16 oz

Equi-Block DT

HAWTHORNE

ORALYX

FARNAM

CHARMAR

VALHOMA

MIRACLE CORP

MIRACLE CORP

Original green cooling jelly. Provides 
temporary relief of minor soreness and 
stiffness caused by overexertion. Cools, 
soothes and tightens; draws soreness 
out. May be applied to shoulders, 
ankles, knees, suspensory ligaments, 
tendons and bucked shins. Good for 

sweats; will not blister. Thick jelly is easy to apply. No more 
liniment running down horse’s leg. Eliminates waste, making 
it more economical.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10045 HHE082603 4 x .5 gal

Cool Pack Green Jelly FARNAM

Topicals & Medications
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A topically applied product formulated to 
aid in relieving muscle soreness and as-
sociated swelling and edema. It is proven 
to help in a multitude of work or age 
related situations. Easily applied directly 
to the skin before, during, or after exer-

cise or any time it is needed. It is rapidly absorbed and can 
be used alone or mixed with other topically applied products. 
Pleasant-smelling and soothing, it is readily accepted by any 
horse. It does not leave a sticky residue. Some areas where it 
is typically applied include the pasterns, cannon bones, knees, 
hocks, stifles, arms or other external problem areas. It can also 
be used as a hoof dressing applied directly to the coronary 
band and hoof wall. Is  formulated specifically for horses, 
though it is safe for all animals. It helps reduce some of the 
discomfort caused by muscle inflammation and edema that is 
often seen in horses due to exercise or age. It helps support 
healthy joints and flexibility.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130901 MAP302005 12 x 16 oz
131437 MAP302006 12 x 56 oz

Equine Brace

Prevents & treats ulcers in horses under 
stress. Contains calcium & magnesium 
commonly recognized as antacids, in an 
easy topdress powder. Safe for horses 
of all ages. Contains no aluminum.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104546 AMD90571 1 x 10 lb

Equitum

A gentle cleanser to soften, loosen and 
remove accumulated body oils, dirt and 
debris from the sheath area of the male 
horse. Use every six months as directed 
on label. Contains tea tree oil. Rinses 
out easily, nonirritating and will not 
leave residue on the skin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16856 FAR082812 12 x 16 oz

Excalibur Sheath Cleaner

Freezex Freeze is a maximum-strength 
leg freeze that works with a soothing, 
penetrating action to aid in relieving 
aches, pains and stiffness in horses’ 
legs. Can be used before and after rac-
ing or riding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75927 HTP0009 12 x 16 oz

Freezex Freeze

A leave-on, water-based spray for 
treating skin conditions that contains 
coat conditioners, and antifungal 
and antibacterial ingredients. Perfect 
for use after washing with Fungasol 
Shampoo. Use daily until skin condi-
tion clears.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63182 CIE961A 12 x qt

Fungasol Spray

Ice-O-Gel is a tightener and freeze that 
aids in the treatment of tendon and 
ligament problems like bowed tendons, 
stocking up (edema), suspensory liga-
ment damage and wind puffs. Ice-O-
Gel cools, draws, and tightens.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9122 HTP0011 12 x 16 oz
9124 HTP0013 4 x gal

Ice-O-Gel

JC’s X-TIE UP saves on costly 
vet bills. Trainers tell us that 
one tube of JC’s X-TIE UP 
will eliminate tie-up for over 
one month! Absolutely no side 

effects! Guaranteed to work for 30 days.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103097 FNL18030 12 x 30 cc

JC’s X-Tie UP

MORINDA CARE

ANIMED

FARNAM

HAWTHORNE

EQUINE AMERICA

HAWTHORNE

FINISH LINE

Veterinary liniment with aloe vera. Aids 
in reducing temporary muscle soreness 
by stimulating circulation in the area 
where applied. Also conditions and 
smooths the skin. For use on horses and 
dogs. Contains camphor, menthol and 
eucalyptus oil. Will not blister, stain or 
remove hair.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17724 COR101016C 12 x 16 oz

Liniment CORONA / LEXOL
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Liquid Freeze contains an extract 
from South America known as 
Paraguay tea which acts as a mild 
stimulant and has a natural, astrin-
gent action that enhances the cooling 
agents. This provides relief to fatigued 
muscles, joints or tendons.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80624 CUH2400 6 x 7 oz (Spray)
100368 CUH2700 1 x 4 oz (Roll On)
123830 CUH2800 6 x 8 oz (Gel)

Liquid Freeze

A hoof growth accelerator and coat, 
mane and tail rebuilder. It stimulates 
and promotes rapid cell growth without 
the use of synthetic chemicals such 
as oils and petroleum based products. 
Corrects the structure of weakened, dry, 
damaged hoofs by accelerating healthy 
cell reproduction, which increases hoof 

growth. When applied to the coat, mane, or tail, it will dra-
matically change them. The mane and tail will become thicker 
and fuller. The coat will shine and look sleek and healthy. 
Also has cross-over benefits for human use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32543 EQY10445 12 x 16 oz

Mega-Tek Cell Rebuilder

This is the original and exclusive Mineral 
Ice Gel Formula. The only proven prod-
uct available that provides mineral ice 
freeze action and the mineral ice base. 
Aids in fast relief of minor pain, helps 
reduce heat, puffiness, muscular, body 
and joint soreness and stiffness and mi-

nor aches and pains associated with equine arthritis. Promotes 
fastest natural healing possible.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11182 STR300106 12 x 16 oz

Mineral Ice

For prevention and treatment 
of metritis and vaginitis in 
mares caused by pathogens 
sensitive to chlorhexidine 

hydrochloride. Each 28 ml syringe contains 1 gram chlorhexi-
dine hydrochloride in a special base. Single dose treatment 
with pipette.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7313 PFE2198 12 x 28 ml

Nolvasan Suspension

For the control and removal of proud flesh 
from horses, cattle, sheep and goats. Cover 
entire area affected by proud flesh with a 
thin coating of Proudsoff once daily. Dead 
tissue and debris from previous use must 
be removed before each application. Dis-

continue use when all proud flesh has been removed.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13421 BSA303030 12 x 3 oz

Proudsoff

The penetrating, anti-inflammatory 
properties of iodine and pine tar stimu-
late blood flow, to speed healing after 
injury.   Reduces swelling and pain as 
the horse recovers.  Apply enough to 
dampen the skin once a day.  Do not 
over apply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8267 FAR034636 36 x 16.75 oz

Reducine Original

Savoss is designed to be applied full 
strength to damaged and swollen tissues 
that require immediate attention, providing 
quick relief for discomfort. It’s made with 
a blend of isopropanol, iodine, camphor 
and the essential oils of cedar leaf, cedar-
wood, clove, wormwood and pine-wood 

turpentine to bring warmth and a penetrating aroma which 
helps block out the perception of pain. Comes with dauber 
applicator.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32579 YTX0900010 12 x 8 oz

Savoss

This special pH balanced formula 
of Australian tea tree oil and gentle 
cleansers should be used for the routine 
washing and removal of accumulated 
body oils and dirt from a male horse’s 
sheath and between the teats of a 
mare’s udder.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63181 CIE941A 12 x pt

Sheath Cleaner

CUT HEAL

EQYSS

STRAIGHT ARROW

PFIZER

BUTLER SALES

FARNAM

Y-TEX

EQUINE AMERICA
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Derived directly from the original Sore 
No More horse liniment but in gel 
form. This all-natural horse liniment is 
thicker and less runny for those who do 
not want to loose a drop! Safe to use 
under wraps. Great to use on horses 
with sensitive skin and when doing 

ultrasound work.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129357 NIN1SNMGL012E 12 x 12 oz
129358 NIN1SNMGL128E 4 x gal

Sore No More Gelotion

An exceptional arnica and witch 
hazel based herbal horse liniment 
that contains no chemicals or harsh 
abrasives. Great to use as a massage 
liniment before and after exercise, or 
as a leg or bath brace. Wonderful for 
horses with sensitive skin. Use with or 
without bandages. It is a cooling horse 

liniment, therefore safe to use under magnets. Voted two-time 
“Product of the Year” by the Horse Journal, as the best herbal 
horse liniment for reducing pain and inflammation. Great for 
humans too!
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129353 NIN1SNMLT016E 12 x 16 oz
129354 NIN1SNLMLTS16E 12 x 16 oz (Spray)
129355 NIN1SNMLT064E 4 x 64 oz
129356 NIN1SNMLT128E 4 x gal

Sore No More Liniment

The successful liniment base is mixed 
with a creamy Tamanu Butter & Aloe 
Vera blend to give you a soothing cool-
ing Arnica cream. The applications are 
endless. The mix makes for an excellent 
Leg Grease prior to competition. Apply 

to areas of edema, swelling, heat, inflammation or friction 
burns and scrapes. Helps hydrate skin and hooves and encour-
ages hair growth.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129363 NIN1SNMSPS01E 23 x 2 oz
129364 NIN1SNMSPS02E 8 x 2 lb

Sore No More Sport Salve

EQUILITE

EQUILITE

EQUILITE

The Sauce is Sore No More’s horse lini-
ment combined with Povidone Iodine for 
rain rot, scratches, skin fungus anywhere 
on the body and for thrush and abscesses 
of their feet. The Sauce is the first Herbal 
Sugardine Dressing on the market. The 
farriers have resurrected the old time 
remedy; sugardine. Sugardine is an old 

time remedy of mixing iodine and sugar to form a paste that is 
then applied to open wounds, abscesses, or resected hooves to 
reduce inflammation, infection, and healing time. Simply add 
sugar to make a hoof packing for abscesses and thrush. This 
herbal dressing combined with sugar may be one the most 
effective sugardine combination yet. Use it straight as a topi-
cal anti-bacterial, anti-fungal paint to be used on scratches, 
hooves prone to thrush, infection, or traumatized areas.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129361 NIN1SNMTS008E 12 x 8 oz

Sore No More The Sauce

Sore Muscle and Joint Relief. Aids in pain 
relief, helps reduce swelling, and stimulates 
circulation. For temporary relief of muscu-
lar soreness, stiffness or swelling, caused 
by exposure, overwork or exertion.  Apply 
liniment sufficiently to cover the affected 
area and gently massage liniment into the 
application area. Do not wrap if applied 
vigorously. The natural extracts and oils 

in this product do not require wrapping and will increase the 
circulation to the application area. Contains MSM. 100% 
acetone-free.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
94689 FAR3003583 12 x 12 oz (Gel)
82376 FAR3001401 12 x 16 oz (Liniment)

Thermaflex Liniment and Gel

EQUILIFE

FARNAM

A unique, mentholated topical analgesic 
gel in an aloe vera base which helps 
provide temporary relief from pain and 
stiffness in muscles and joints. Trainer’s 
Choice 5000 benefits the equine athlete 
before and after exercise by increas-
ing blood flow and circulation in the 

muscles. This gel is versatile: use as a liniment and brace, 
mix with water and use as a  body wash, and use with ice to 
produce an effective freeze. It’s safe to use under bandages 
and wraps. Does not contain polyethylene glycol.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
38359 ARD87402 6 x 16 oz

Trainer’s Choice 5000 ARI-MED

Topicals & Medications
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A special veterinary liniment. Stimu-
lates circulation and relieves muscle 
soreness and stiffness due to over-ex-
ertion, strains, swelling, windpuff and 
minor surface injuries.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12336 YTX0900002 12 x 16 oz

Tuttle’s Elexer

An invigorating, aromatic liniment, for re-
lief of minor stiffness, soreness and inflam-
mation. A body wash or brace with Vetrolin 
stimulates blood flow to sore ankles, knees, 
and tendons. Vetrolin’s unique formula con-
tains a hint of green soap and a blend of five 
essential oils. Use 2 to 4 oz per horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15677 FAR80193 4 x gal
17343 FAR80192 12 x qt

Vetrolin Liniment

Deep-penetrating liniment gel provides 
instant relief to sore muscles and joints 
with coat-nourishing hyaluronic acid.
Easy-to-use gel formula produces a 
cool flash followed by soothing warmth 
that last for over an hour.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109937 FAR3005715 12 x 12 oz

Vetrolin Liniment Gel With Hylauronic Acid

A safe, easy-to-use liniment that 
provides temporary relief of minor 
muscular aches and pains.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
55722 SPL010007 4 x gal

White Liniment

Hawthorne’s Wind-Aid offers tempo-
rary relief of equine bronchial conges-
tion, minor throat irritation and wind 
problems. For bronchial congestion 
give 2 oz orally 2 to 3 times daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36353 HTP0017 12 x each (Syringe)
9128 HTPWINDS 12 x 32 oz

Wind-Aid

Absorbine Jr. is a natural blend of bo-
tanical extracts that provides temporary 
relief of muscle aches, pains, strains, 
backache and arthritis. It also soothes 
hot, tired, itchy feet and has antiseptic 
qualities to help prevent infections.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32261 YNG426452 12 x 4 oz

Absorbine Jr

A soothing lip balm for horse riders 
containing all-natural ingredients like 
beeswax, candelilla wax and coconut 
oil. It glides on evenly and protects 
against the sun (SPF 15), wind and 
other natural elements riders encounter 
all year long. Display contains cherry 
and citrus flavors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
43565 YNG427600 1 x 24’s (Display)

Absorbine Lip Balm

Y-TEX

FARNAM

FARNAM

SPARHAWK

HAWTHORNE

W.F. YOUNG

W.F. YOUNG

Topicals & Medications - Human Use

Puracyn OTC Wound and Skin Hydro-
gel is based on the patented Microcyn 
Technology® and is a specially formu-
lated water-based gel. This product is 
optimal for use on minor skin abrasions, 
lacerations, and irritations. Puracyn OTC 
Wound and Skin Hydrogel mechanically 
cleans the affected areas. This allows the 
body’s natural healing process to begin 

quickly. Puracyn products are non-toxic and pH neutral, there-
fore they are non-stinging and safe to use around the eyes, 
ears, nose, and mouth.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132601 VCN6040 6 x 2 oz

Puracyn Hydrogel

Puracyn Wound Cleaner, now for hu-
man use - from the makers of Vetericyn.  
The Microcyn® Technology contained 
in Puracyn OTC kills MRSA, E-Coli, 
Salmonella and other dangerous patho-
gens to 99.999% in-solution in just 30 
seconds. Proven safe to use around eyes, 
nose and mouth. Helps clean infec-

tions and speeds healing, is antibiotic-free, steriod-free and is 
biodegradeable.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130694 VCN6002 6 x 8 oz

Puracyn Wound Cleanser

VETERICYN

VETERICYN

Topicals & Medications
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Aloe Heal is the richest Aloe Vera 
cream ever developed. It’s soothing and 
healing action is unsurpassed for minor 
cuts and skin irritation. Keeps wounds 
moist so they can heal quickly, with 
minimal hair loss.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
2538 FAR045404 12 x 4 oz

Aloe Heal Cream FARNAM

Topicals & Medications - Equine Wound Care

Use Banixx on Wounds, Fungus, 
Rain-Rot, Scratches, White Line and 
Thrush.  Banixx has no color, no smell, 
and does not burn, making administra-
tion a breeze. Banixx was voted Horse 
Journal Product of the Year. It is an 
Anti-bacterial Anti-fungal topical solu-

tion marketed to horses, but works for all animals.  One bottle 
of Banixx can replace a dozen products you now buy.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132242 SBN2005 12 x 16 oz
132243 SBN2012 12 x 32 oz

Banixx Wound Care

A quick-drying deep penetrating anti-
septic wound dressing and gall lotion. 
Effective against bacterial infection 
most common in skin lesions of horses 
and dogs. Use as an aid in treatment of 
surface wounds, minor cuts, skin abra-
sions, harness galls and saddle sores.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8191 FAR031601 12 x 4 oz

Blue Lotion

Forms a pliable barrier that resists 
germs and water. Uses naturally occur-
ring disinfectants to keep wound clean. 
Aids in the prevention of proud flesh 
& excessive scarring. Aerosol  makes 
for easy application on larger cuts and 
wounds.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7769 CUH2000 12 x 4 oz

Cut Heal Aerosol

The famous Cut-Heal wound treatment 
in a powder form. Use it on cuts, skin 
irritations and abrasions. Apply directly 
to the wound one or two times daily. 
For use on horses and small animals. 
Do not use on food-producing animals.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7774 CUH3000 12 x 4 oz

Cut Heal Powder

SHERBORNE/BANIXX

FARNAM

CUT HEAL

CUT HEAL

For cuts on horses, dogs and cats. Use 
for any type of cut. Heals from the 
inside out, with a minimum loss of hair. 
Not just a dressing or blue ointment, 
but a true medication. Apply directly on 
wound one to two times daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7770 CUH1000 12 x 8 oz (Dauber)
7771 CUH1010 6 x 16 oz (Dauber)
7772 CUH1020 6 x 16 oz (Spray)
7773 CUH4010 12 x 4 oz (Ointment)
1938 CUH4020 12 x 8 oz (Ointment)
42877 CUH4030 6 x 16 oz (Ointment)

Cut Heal Products CUT HEAL

Espree 3 in 1 Wound Spray - A natural 
anti-inflammatory antiseptic to fight 
bacteria and promote healing. Provides 
a protective layer to heal cuts, hot 
spots, and other skin irritations. Natural 
antiseptic antibacterial formula that 
promotes healing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121227 ESP1381 24 x each

Espree 3 in1 Wound Spray

A topical ointment containing antifungal 
and antibacterial ingredients. For use on 
skin conditions associated with girth itch, 
ring worm, rain rot, and wound bacteria, 
and especially recommended for affected 
areas of horses’ heels associated with 

mud fever and dew poisoning.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63171 CIE963A 12 x 16 oz

Fungasol Ointment

ESPREE

EQUINE AMERICA
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A unique formula for the control of 
ringworm, summer itch, girth itch, and 
other fungus problems in animals. It’s 
painless and non-staining. Visible re-
sults can be seen in four to seven days 
on fresh lesions.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12672 TLY06201 12 x 12 oz

Fungisan

Contains Calendula oil, thyme oil, 
myrrh oil, teatree oil, lemon balm oil, 
parachloroxylenol, and wheat germ oil. 
5 essential oils are know for their germ 
killing and healing properties. Contains 
no nitrofurazone.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110146 FNL59001 12 x 16 oz

Fura Free

Contains nitrofurazone in a water-sol-
uble base for the treatment and preven-
tion of surface bacteria on wounds, 
burns and cutaneous ulcers. Apply 
directly on the lesion or first place on a 
piece of gauze.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79653 NEO79103 12 x 16 oz

Fura-Zone Ointment

TOMLYN

FINISH LINE

NEOGEN

Will not sweat or rub off providing 24/7 
healing. Allows the horse to continue to 
be worked while treating  the wound. 
Multi-purpose topical antiseptic oint-
ment. Ideal for use on surface wounds, 
sores, galls, chafes, scratches, saddle or 
girth sores.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24569 BKM10FPM100 12 x 5 oz
24570 BKM10FPM101 12 x 14 oz

Gall Salve

An antiseptic ointment for cracked 
heels, rope and hopple burns, chafes 
and abrasions and most minor cuts. 
Contains zinc oxide, boric acid, euca-
lyptol and phenol in an emollient base. 
Apply daily to affected area until heal-
ing is complete.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79814 EWGHEALEX20 8 x 20 oz

Healex 707

20% Ichthammol in an Emollient base. 
Antiseptic ointment that promotes 
health healing. Can be used to pack 
hooves. Relieves itching and minor 
skin irritations. Apply to affected area 
once or twice daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128716 FCP0795 12 x 14 oz

Ichthammol 20%

An all-natural “first aid in a bottle”. 
It helps accelerate the healing of cuts, 
scrapes, scratches and bites – therefore 
promoting coat growth. It’s nature’s 
own weapon against rain rot, ringworm 
and bacterial infections, and is ex-
tremely effective on proud flesh, thrush, 
greasy heal and cankers.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64434 MCA1037 12 x 32 oz

Miracle Mist Skin Treatment

BICKMORE

JOHN EWING

FIRST COMPANION

MIRACLE CORP

Soluble dressing for use on horses only. 
An antibacterial preparation for topical 
application. Indications: For the preven-
tion or treatment of surface bacterial 
infections of wounds, burns, and cutane-
ous ulcers. Apply directly on the lesion 

with a spatula or  on a piece of gauze. This preparation should 
be done with the lesion for at least 24 hours.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126976 FCP0785 12 x 16 oz

NitroZone FIRST COMPANION

Fung-A-Way is a topical fungicide solu-
tion which aids in the control of summer 
itch, girth itch, ringworm, and other fun-
gal problems. It aids in the treatment of 
horses, dogs, and cats. Topical application 
should result in an apparent improvement 
in days. The solution contains benzalko-
nium chloride, carbamide and allantoin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10229 COR104008C 12 x 8 oz
10230 COR104016C 12 x 16 oz
34863 COR104032C 12 x 32 oz

Fung-A-Way HORSEMANS DREAM

Topicals & Medications
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A soothing, slow-drying antiseptic 
dressing for minor skin lesions, surface 
wounds, cuts, and burns. Indicated also 
for superficial dermatitis. Contains 500 
applications.  Farnam Scarlex provides 
your favorite Scarlet Oil dressing in 

an easy-to-use pressurized spray bomb, with P-Chloro-M-
Xylenol added. P-Chloro-M-Xylenol is both a germicide and 
fungicide, and many times more powerful than Phenol, yet is 
non-irritating to skin tissue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8280 FAR031401 12 x 5 oz

Scarlex

Helps prevent infection.  Contains 
antiseptic, anti-bacterial and antifungal 
ingredients.  Aids in pain relief.  Con-
tains benzocaine and menthol.  Creates 
a barrier against flies, germs and water.  
Ointment form with essential oils.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92576 FAR3003324 12 x 4 oz

Tri Care

The “ORIGINAL” and revolutionary first-aid cream 
compounded from stabilized aloe vera. This unique 
skin protecting formula may be used for minor cuts 
and abrasions, minor burns, rope burns, skin irrita-
tions, cracked heels, and dry or chapped skin. This 
fine heavy cream contains allantoin, vitamin E, A, D 
and C, wheat germ oil and purified lanolin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10225 COR103004CT 12 x 4 oz
10227 COR103016C 6 x 16 oz
125095 COR103004DT Display

Vet Cream

The Vetericyn Farm and Ranch Pack, 
consists of (2) 16 oz Equine Wound 
& Infection Treatment, (2) 8 oz & (2) 
4 oz All Animal Wound & Infection 
Treatment, (2) 16 oz & (2) 8 oz All 
Animal Hydro Gel, (2) 1.5 oz Ophthal-

mic Gel, (2) 8 oz Canine Hot Spot, (2) 4 oz Canine Eye Wash, 
and (2) 4 oz Canine Ear Rinse. Vetericyn kills 99.99% of 
bacteria, viruses and fungi. Non-toxic, non-stinging, one-step 
treatment. Speeds healing and is steroid free.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131199 VCNVDLRFR 1 x display

Vetericyn Farm & Ranch Pack

One-step topical water-based spray that 
cleans wounds, treats infections and kills 
bacteria including antibiotic-resistant 
MRSA. Use to treat topical infections 
and wounds, hot spots, rain rot, outer ear 
infections, yeast infections and rashes. 
This steroid-free, antibiotic-free, no-rinse 
solution is non-toxic and speeds healing. 

HydroGel is designed to slowly evaporate, there is no need to 
wipe away film or residue from previous applications. Veteri-
cyn HydroGel kills antibiotic-resistant strains of bacteria as 
well as fungi, viruses and spores. Tests free for competitive 
animals.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129830 VCN1045 6 x 4 oz
128893 VCN1042 15 x 8 oz
128471 VCN1040 15 x 16 oz

Vetericyn Hydrogel Spray

Non-irritating and antibiotic-free 
Vetericyn Wound Spray helps debride, 
rinse, and eliminate odors in wounds 
and is scientifically designed for a wide 
variety of wounds, ulcers and abrasions 
in both companion pets and horses. 
Vetericyn Wound Spray is pH neutral, 
non-flammable, and does not cause skin 

or eye irritation. Show or race horse owners can use Vetericyn 
with the assurance that it “tests free” and is safe if ingested or 
licked.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129828 VCN1004 6 x 4 oz
128467 VCN1002 15 x 8 oz
128472 VCN1000 15 x 16 oz

Vetericyn Wound & Infection Spray

FARNAM

FARNAM

CORONA / LEXOL

VETERICYN

VETERICYN

VETERICYN

Dressing powder and blood coagulant 
in a puffer bottle for use on all types of 
wounds, cuts and abrasions. Effective 
as a treatment and preventive for proud 
flesh. Puff powder freely over entire 
wound surface. Repeat as necessary.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8316 FAR031101 12 x 4 oz

Wonder Dust FARNAM

Topicals & Medications
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Kool Out Clay

Ice Tight Poultice FARNAM

A 24-hour poultice made with natu-
ral clays and mineral water. Apply a 
layer, up to 1/4” thick over the area to 
be treated. Wrap with plastic or moist 
brown paper. Cover with cotton ban-
dage. Easily removed with water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9185 HHE077105 4 x 7.5 lb
9186 HHE077125 1 x 25 lb
9187 HHE077150 1 x 46 lb

FINISH LINE

Our all natural non-medicated poultice. 
It is creamy smooth; it goes on easy 
and comes off easy. Non-medicated, so 
NO worry about scurf or blistering, and 
NO need to worry about reactions with 
leg paints or other medications. You 

can even use KOOL-OUT over nicks and cuts. It cools and 
tightens your horses’ legs after workouts, performance, events 
and races.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110145 FNL05013 4 x 12.9 lb
103662 FNL05023 1 x 23 lb
103661 FNL05045 1 x 45 lb

Finish Line’s medicated original poultice 
does a better job on a more serious case 
of swelling and inflammation. Creamy 
smooth--it goes on easy and comes off 
easy. Draws heat and inflammation like 
no other poultice. A must for packing 

sore, bruised feet. Use after shoeing, events and races.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110144 FNL06013 4 x 12.9 lb
103664 FNL06023 1 x 23 lb
103663 FNL06045 1 x 45 lb

Original Premium Clay

The Master of Muds has arrived Sore No 
More® is no longer just an Award Win-
ning Horse Liniment. It is now available 
in a Cooling Clay Poultice that is silky 
smooth, non-irritating and heat draw-
ing packing. Use on legs or as a hoof 
packing to draw out heat and inflamma-

tion. Can be used anywhere on the body. Same great Sore No 
More® formula mixed into a blend of bentonite clays for easy 
application. Goes on evenly and comes off easily. A thin layer 
is all you need. A bucket goes a long way.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129362 NIN1SNMPOL5E 4 x 5 lb

Sore No More Cooling Clay Poultice

Liquid Vitamin and mineral hema-
tinic supplement for horses. Includes 
essential levels of iron, copper and 
B-vitamins for the Equine Athlete. An-
tioxidant Vitamins A and E, Selenium 
fortified. Palatable and easy to feed. 
Especially for horses in training for rac-
ing, showing and breeding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91231 RDL131002 4 x gal

Equi-Cell

FINISH LINE

EQUILITE

RICHDEL

Supplements - Blood Builders

A highly palatable Vitamin-Iron Mineral 
feed supplement for horses, blended in a 
homogeneous base of natural sweeteners 
and cherry flavor. Horses in training feed 
1 to 2 oz, once or twice daily. Horses not 
in training feed 1 oz daily. Mix Go-Max 

into daily feed ration or feed orally with dose syringe.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10053 FAR080110 4 x gal

Go-Max

A high iron, high B-complex liquid vita-
min supplement. Trainers highly recom-
mend Iron Power. Easy-to-feed liquid 
contains biotin, and your horse will 
actually eat this iron supplement! Iron 
Power will improve your horse’s general 
well-being and is a great value. Compare 

vitamin and iron levels to higher priced liquid supplements, 
and you will see that Iron Power is the best value with our 
unique apple flavor

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
85454 FNL28128 4 x gal

Iron Horse

FARNAM

FINISH LINE

Antiphlogistine W.F. YOUNG

A medicated poultice for temporary 
relief of swelling, muscle strain, muscle 
stiffness and tendon soreness. A non-
synthetic product used by veterinar-
ians, trainers and breeders for over 100 
years. Use heated or unheated. Apply to 
moistened affected area 1/2” thick.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12864 YNG427865 6 x 5 lb

Topicals & Medications - Poultices

Topicals & Medications
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Use Iron Plus to prevent anemia in 
horses. It’s a highly potent liquid min-
eral supplement containing iron, copper 
and cobalt. Feed 1 oz 2-3 times per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79655 SQL79134 4 x gal

Iron Plus

Provides important conditioning and 
blood building ingredients in a high-
quality blend of plant and animal prod-
ucts. Excellent digestibility. Concen-
trated vitamins and electrolytes. Apple 
flavored. Feed 2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12328 YTX0900200 4 x gal

Liquid 747

A premium quality supplement which 
provides nutrients essential for the aid in 
production of hemoglobin in red blood 
cells and also those nutrients which help 
correct stress-induced deficiencies (debili-
tating illness, heavy training, pregnancy, 
endurance racing, convalescence). Safe 

for foals of one week of age and older. Contains iron, copper, 
niacinamide, thiamine (B1), pyridoxine (B6), riboflavin (B2), 
cyanocobalamin (B12). Feed horses 1-2 oz.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16096 PFE8047 1 x gal

Lixotinic

Uses 22 amino acids in combi-
nation with a mineral complex 
to provide an excellent source 

of iron and copper for horses. Also intended for B complex, 
iron and copper deficiencies in horses. Will build blood faster 
than any other oral supplement known. Metabolic peak occurs 
within 24 to 36 hours after administration.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10441 ORAORAL 12 x 1.5 oz

Oralx-B

An iron-rich vitamin and mineral supple-
ment for performance horses. Each oz con-
tains 312 mg of chelated iron to help “build 
blood”. Higher blood counts enables horses 
to carry larger amounts of oxygen to the 
muscles and vital organs. Contains dextrose 
and honey in a homogenized base.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63194 CIE930B 4 x gal

Pro-Pell

Red Cell is a palatable yucca flavored 
vitamin-iron mineral feed supplement 
for horses. It provides a very potent 
source of blood building ingredients. 
Feed 2 fluid oz daily to horses in train-
ing and racing. Feed 1 fluid oz daily to 
horses not in training.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9208 HHE074109 12 x qt
9209 HHE074110 4 x gal

Red CellNEOGEN

Y-TEX

PFIZER

ORALYX

EQUINE AMERICA

FARNAM

For horses in training, feed two ounces 
of Redglo once or twice daily.  For 
horses not in training, feed one ounce 
daily.  Mix into daily feed ration or feed 
orally by syringe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16610 FAR080121 4 x gal

Red Glo

Multi-vitamin mineral feed supple-
ment. Builds blood counts, aids nervous 
horses, stimulates appetite and im-
proves coat appearance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110148 FNL01060 4 x 60 oz
110147 FNL01150 4 x 150 oz

Ultra Fire

FARNAM

FINISH LINE

Supplements

“Chexy 
Bueno Krystal” 
AQHA Smokey 
Cream Grulla Mare
Owned by 
Valerie Fisher, 
Inside Sales
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Supplements - Calming Agents

At-Ease is a natural calming agent that 
takes the edge off horses without seda-
tion. All natural so does not test, ideal 
for shows competitions or events that 
unsettle the horse. Contains: Thiamin 
for decreasing anxiety, Magnesium for 

reducing nervousness and tryptophan to aid in the synthesis of 
serotonin. In powder and paste form. Easy to administer.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58898 RDL203013 24 x 60 gm (Paste)
107126 RDL200203 12 x 1.5 lb

At Ease

B-Kalm paste is a powerful re-
laxer aid for nervous horses that 
“wash out” before racing, show-

ing or shipping. B-Kalm does not contain any medication or 
drugs and can be used safely for racing or showing without 
positive performance testing. Administer one tube 1-1/2 to 2 
hours prior to competition. Contains L-Trytophane.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9155 HHE074802 48 x 1.2 oz

B-Kalm Paste

An exclusive herbal blend 
that contains L-Trytophane 
with no drugs or artificial 

chemicals. Specifically designed to reduce hypertension (high 
blood pressure) in horses. The active ingredients have a sooth-
ing effect on the brain tissue, blood cells and central nervous 
system enabling the horse to relax, settle down and perform 
to it’s maximum effort. Calm naturally within four hours after 
administration. One syringe will do 1,000 lb of bodyweight. 
Also available in pellet form as a daily maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10436 ORACALM 12 x 1.5 oz
32620 ORA0015 4 x 6 lb (Pellet)

Calm & Cool

RICHDEL

FARNAM

ORALYX

Calms the nervous, high-strung horse. 
Give one full syringe 2 hours before 
competitive event. Contains no L-

Tryptophane.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10076 FAR087501 12 x 12 ml

Quietex

An all-natural calming powder that 
works without drugs. Fast-acting formula 
works in just 2 hours. Will not cause 
drowsiness. Contains no L-tryptophan. 
Excellent for use before competition, 
training, trailering and other stressful 

situations. Keeps horses alert without anxiety. Ideal for use on 
race horses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10077 FAR080871 4 x 30 oz

Quietex Powder

FARNAM

FARNAM

This combination of Valerian with Cham-
omile, Hops, Wood Betony, and Passion 
Flower has helped to reduce nervousness, 
stress, tension, and anxiety. Also helps 
with settling stall walkers and stall bound 
horses. Ideal for horses coming back into 

training after a lay-up. Great to use daily or on an as-needed 
basis. An average-size horse uses 1-2 oz. per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129367 NIN2RBLS0002E 6 x 2 lb

RelaxBlend Equine Health Supplement

Based on Equilite’s popular Relax Blend, 
this special formula adds herbs specifi-
cally for the mares. RelaxHer is ideal 
to help soothe tensions that can affect 
mares. Added to this blend are Black 
Cohosh and Wild Lettuce -herbs just for 

mares. A great product for the “Mare-ish” mares. An average-
size horse uses 1-2 oz. per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129366 NIN2RHBS0002E 6 x 2 lb

RelaxHer Blend Equine Health Supplement

EQUILITE

EQUILITE

Finish Line Products. XBL Powder is a 
natural product for horses in heavy train-
ing. Helps horses maintain their strength 
at optimum levels to help minimize bleed-
ing, a problem that most horses in heavy 
training face.  Feed 2 scoops per day for 

30 days.  One scoop per day thereafter.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106758 FNL56060 4 x 2.6 lb
123095 FNL56240 1 x 10.4 lb

XBL Powder FINISH LINE

Supplements

Notes
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So-Kalm contains a formulation of natu-
ral test-free ingredients to help promote 
a calming effect without drugs. It helps 
the horse to be more controllable and 
focused without dulling their alertness. 
Contains L-tryptophan, kava kava root, 

amino acids and vitamin B-1. Paste comes in a three-dose 
tube.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71839 CIE955A 12 x 3 ds (Paste)
63175 CIE954A 6 x 2 lb

So-Kalm

Thia Cal with our powerful liquid B-1 
calcium supplement. This product is spe-
cially formulated to help nervous horses. 
No Tryptophan, no valerian root, and no 
kava are found in this product. Will not 
test positive. Stops washing out before 

races and events, Thia Cal is the one to use for conserving 
energy. Calm and settle your horse with Thia Cal for optimum 
performance

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103094 FNL49032 12 x 32 oz
114776 FNL55128 1 x gal

Thia Cal

All-in-one supplement supporting 5 
horse systems: joints, feet, coat, gastric 
system, blood counts, and rehydration. Is 
a supplement especially for Performance 
Horses and is formulated to combine the 
active ingredients of five Finish Line 

Horse Products, all into one good-tasting, daily supplement. 
Has the following benefits for your horse: promotes blood 
counts, healthy joints and bones, healthy hooves, hair and 
skin, healthy hydration and replenishing of electrolytes and a 
healthy digestive system. 4.7 lbs ( 28 days), 9.3 lbs (56 days), 
and 23.2 lbs (140 days for one horse or 28 days for 5 horses).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125488 FNL66004 4 x 4.7 lb
125489 FNL66009 1 x 9.3 lb
125490 FNL66023 1 x 22.3 lb

Total Control

Helps nervous horses before per-
formance, showing or trailering. 
Contains 2,000 mg of the essential 

amino acid L-tryptophan along with other amino acids and 
electrolytes. Give orally, 13 to 32 cc, 1 1/2 to 2 hours before 
competition or trailering.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90537 VPLTRYPT032 1 x 32 ml

Tryptophane Gel

Use Tryptoplex on all classes of 
horses as a dietary supplement 
of L-tryptophan, magnesium, 

and vitamin B6. The magnesium and vitamin B6 enhance the 
metabolism of the L-tryptophan.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64635 ORATRYPLEX 12 x 34 gm

Tryptoplex

Colostrx Multi Species Colostrum 
Supplement - the oldest and most trusted 
brand for colostrum products. Now 
labeled: Foals, Puppies, Kittens, Kids, 
Lambs, Fawns, Alpacas, Llamas, Calves. 
Guaranteed at a level of 20 grams per 
bag. Globulin Protein is essential for a 

new life. An animals’s passive immune system protects them 
from disease until their bodies are able to manufacture their 
own antibodies. Typically baby animals receive globulin pro-
tein by consuming colostrum from their mothers.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127525 AGL10 12 x lb

COLOSTRX Multi Species Colostrum Supplement

EQUINE AMERICA

FINISH LINE

FINISH LINE

VETS PLUS

ORALYX

Supplements - Development

Foal-Lac milk replacer is a nutritionally 
complete powder that is reconstituted 
with water for feeding to orphaned or 
early weaned foals. Nutritionally com-
plete for growth, palatable to foals, all 
milk protein and instantized. For use on: 
young orphaned foals, foals weaned prior 

to 2 months of age, foals nursing dams with inadequate milk 
supply, mixing into the foals first feed to enhance palatability.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7542 PGI99635 4 x 5 lb
7543 PGI99636 1 x 25 lb
7544 PGI99637 1 x 40 lb

Foal-Lac Equine Powder

Foal-Lac Pellets provides balanced 
protein and other essential nutrients 
for growth in foals. As a supplement to 
the foal’s creep ration, Foal-Lac Pellets 
provides milk nutrients to nursing foals. 
A milk-based formula, palatable, pelleted 
and a balanced calcium to phosphorus 

ratio. Use for: early weaned foals, nursing foals before and 
during weaning. Excellent supplement for gestating/lactating 
broodmares and breeding stallions.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7545 PGI99640 1 x 25 lb
7546 PGI99641 1 x 40 lb

Foal-Lac Pellets

PET-AG

PET-AG

Supplements
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Recommended as an effective supple-
ment to promote growth and increase 
feed efficiency in nursing foals and 
weaning colts. Contains selected dehy-
drated green forages fortified with ad-
ditional vitamins, minerals, and supple-

ments.  Contents are in an oat-sized pellet form.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13888 EWG123032 4 x 12 lb
13889 EWG253039 2 x 25 lb
8036 EWG503030 1 x 50 lb

Formula 707

The only vitamin-mineral supplement 
formulated specially for colts and fillies 
up to 2 years old. A combination of 
vitamins and minerals to improve feed 
efficiency and increase weight gains. 
Feed 2 oz daily. Contents in crumble 
form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8229 FAR031004 6 x 3 lb
8230 FAR031011 4  x 7 lb

Grow Colt

The only vitamin-mineral supplement 
made specially for brood, in-foal and 
lactating mares. Contains vitamin A, E 
and D3, plus calcium, phosphorus and 
iodine, to replace the essential nutrients 
demanded by unborn foals. Contents are 

in a crumble form. Feed 1 oz twice per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8255 FAR033304 6 x 3 lb
8256 FAR033311 4 x 7 lb
8257 FAR033326 2 x 20 lb

Mare Plus

Equine probiotic paste used 
to prevent and aid in the 
relief of GI upset.  Contains 

3 times the traditional bacteria potency than any other leading 
probiotic paste on the market.  Apple flavored for easy dosing.  
No vitamins or electrolytes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
83910 RXV0492 12 x 30 gm

EP1 3X Probiotic Apple

JOHN EWING

FARNAM

FARNAM

RXV

Supplements - Digestive

Equi Aid psyllium pellets are comprised 
of 99% psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid 
which is a natural substance that comes 
from the husk of the psyllium seed. The 
psyllium husk has a soluble fiber content 
of over 80% compared to less than 15% 

for oat bran and 10% for wheat bran. They are combined with 
special flavoring to make the product more palatable for your 
horse. This makes it easier to feed and causes less waste than 
powdered products.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81707 FAR3002607 4 x 5 lb
25148 FAR3002609 1 x 10 lb
25154 FAR3002621 1 x 50 lb

Equi Aid Psyllium Pellets

Fiberpsyll contains 99% psyllium mixed 
with wheat bran and beet pulp to effec-
tively, safely and naturally remove dirt and 
sand. To help existing symptoms feed 2 
scoops 3 times a day for 3 days, stop for 
3 days and repeat. Maintenance: feed 2 

scoops once a day twice per week. 3 oz scoop included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
67111 RDL140509 4 x 5 lb
89223 RDL42008 1 x 20 lb
91228 RDL145009 1 x 50 lb

Fiberpsyll

FARNAM

RICHDEL

Acts fast to replenish key 
components for the normal 
equine digestive system. Un-

like so-called “probiotic pastes”, MicroBalance provides a 
broad-spectrum complex for beneficial direct-fed microbial 
and yeast cultures. It’s unique, bioenergetic base of fermenta-
tion products and specially engineered yeast extract, rich in 
glucomannans (GM) and mannamoligosaccharides (MOS).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90549 FAR3001852 12 x 80 ml

Micro Balance Equine Paste FARNAM

Supplements
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Highly palatable apple molasses 
flavored with 99% pure Psyllium seed 
husk. Helps keep horses GI tract clear 
of sand and other harmful residues. 
Helps reduce risk of sand colic.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
107475 FCP0684 4 x 5 lb
107476 FCP0685 2 x 10 lb
107477 FCP0686 1 x 20 lb

Miracle Sand Out Pellets

A first-milk supplement, appe-
tite stimulator, acidified paste 
for foals. Contains a source of 

live, naturally occurring microorganisms. Administer entire 
tube as soon after birth as possible. Additional feedings as 
needed.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12750 STI00301F 12 x 30 ml

Nursemate ASAP/Foals

A blend of direct fed microbials is impor-
tant to support healthy digestive pro-
cesses. Crucial to an animal’s gut are the 
“friendly bacteria” for microbial balance. 
Probiotics (Fructooligosaccharides FOS) 
are added to this probiotic blend help 
increase the nutrients needed for specific 

bacteria to survive. Digestive enzymes are used to help break 
down food for proper digestion and absorption. Wonderful 
to use before and after worming or antibiotic protocols. The 
bacteria components of Pre Probiotics are freeze dried and 
stabilized with moisture scavenging silicates so they do not 
need to be refrigerated. An average size horse uses 10 grams 
per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129368 NIN2PPBS0001E 8 x lb

PrePro Equine Health Supplement

Guards against equine distress and helps 
maintain a healthy stomach. Horses are 
susceptible to gastric upset when they are 
being fed a high grain, high fiber diet, 
or while undergoing the physical and 
emotional stress of training, shipping, 

weaning or drug therapies. Protects by coating the lining of 
the horse’s stomach and neutralizes damaging stomach acids. 
It’s buffered formula soothes and coats while providing an es-
sential source of calcium and magnesium. Is highly palatable 
with a delicious apple flavor.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
87332 YNG427893 6 x 64 oz

Pro CMC

Flavored to help horses with the stress-
es of gas, diarrhea, colic, and chronic 
intestinal disorders.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110570 VPLCHR750 12 x each - Apple

Probios Digestive Horse Treat

A source of live naturally occur-
ring microorganisms. Dosage: 
foals – 10 gm on day of birth, 

repeat on day 4 and at weaning; horses – 30 gm 8 to 12 hours 
prior to anticipated adverse conditions or changes. Guaranteed 
total viable lactic acid producing bacteria: 10 million CFU per 
gm. Available in a graduated 30 gm tube which makes dosage 
selection and administration easy.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10561 CHR700 12 x 30 gm

Probios Equine Paste

FIRST COMPANION

STERLING

EQUILITE

W.F. YOUNG

VETS PLUS

CHR HANSEN

A supplemental, nutritional, 
amino acid chelated source of 
Zinc, Manganese, Selenium, 

Copper and mineral complexes with vitamins A, D, and E. 
This performance paste has four different lactic acid produc-
ing bacteria to improve immune function and aid in digestion. 
Contains electrolytes that aid in maintaining hydration in 
horses that endure high amount of physical stress or activ-
ity. It is formulated for all ages and types of performance 
horses, help foals recover from the stress and nutrient deple-
tion of scours, helps growing performance horse’s joint and 
ligaments to prevent development of orthopedic disorders, 
provides additional vitamins and minerals for the increased 
demand of pregnant and lactating mares, improves stallion 
vigor and fertility.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
123489 RXV0772 25 x 30 ml

MINERAL MAX® Equine Performance Paste RXV

Supplements

Notes
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Proviable-EQ is a direct-fed 
microbial product designed to 
reestablish and maintain intes-

tinal health naturally. There is a guaranteed analysis (number 
of colony forming units, or CFU’s, present) on the label – 
compare this to other products, which often do not list the 
number of organisms present or, when they do, may not meet 
label claim. The Saccharomyces yeast species encourages 
normal gastrointestinal function and health. Proviable-EQ can 
be used continuously or as needed to maintain hindgut health 
during times of stress or digestive upset.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130369 NMLPROVEQ31 6 x 30 ml (Paste)
131074 NMLPROVEQ600 6 x 600 gm (Powder)

Proviable EQ

A live microbial culture 
to help horses recuperate 
from stress. For newborns, 

weanlings and post-worming horses.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76089 ORAREBOUND 12 x 34 gm

Rebound-3

NUTRAMAX

ORALYX

An apple-flavored supplemental source 
of dietary fiber for horses that graze short 
pastures and consume significant quanti-
ties of sand and/or dirt. Multi-active fiber 
absorbs water, forming a lubricating gel 
to help pass sand through. Made from all 
natural products. Contains no stimulants 

or preservatives. Mixes easily with dry feed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36769 FAR075600 4 x 3 lb

Sanblast

Contains 99% psyllium seed husk, a 
natural soluble fiber. Absorbs water in the 
intestines to form a gel-like substance. 
High quality pellet formula mixes easily 
with feed, so it minimizes waste. So palat-
able, horses will eat it straight from the 
container. For horses of all ages, including 

young foals. Feed 1 to 2 scoops for 1 week every month. 6 oz 
scoop included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8277 FAR010203 6 x 3 lb
8278 FAR010208 2 x 10 lb
8279 FAR010220 1 x 20 lb
36770 FAR010250 1 x 50 lb

SandClear 99

FARNAM

FARNAM

Natural Ulcer and Digestive aid. Natu-
ral treatment for ulcer pain, diarrhea, 
lack of appetite, weight maintenance, 
cribbing, foal scours and trailer/travel 
stress.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132349 HTH029 12 x 32 oz
132350 HTH036PAIL 4 x 28 ct
132351 HTH036Pack 200 x 2 oz (Packs)

Stomach Soother HEALTHMATE

Use with horses that suffer from poor 
appetite, poor attitude, dull coat or re-
duced performance. Safe for foals, and 
horses that are confined to stalls or en-
gaged in moderate to heavy work sched-
ules. Is not a drug, will not test positive 
and can be given over extended periods. 

Give 2 ounces in the morning and two ounces in the evening 
for 30 days. Reduce to one ounce, twice daily thereafter.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103096 FNL44128 4 x gal

U-7 Gastric Aid

Highly Effective On Gastric Ulcers! 
Results of a 73-day field trial conducted 
with thoroughbreds at a race training 
facility in Southern Illinois showed 
impressive improvements in horses with 
a variety of grades of ulceration through 

treatment with U-GARD™. One horse made a complete 
recovery, with no evidence of gastric ulcers or lesions, and all 
made significant improvements.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98737 CFX139B 4 x gal

U-Gard Solution

Designed to nutritionally support horses 
of all ages with gastric ulcers.  This 
formula combines natural supplemental 
calcium and Magnesium, commonly 
known as antacids with the protective 
and healing properties of Colostrashield.  

Colostrashield is the “natural” alternative with no side effects.  
Directions:  Horses of all classes and ages feed 1 to 2 table-
spoons per 1000 lbs body weight daily.  Or 2 to 4 tablespoons 
half to one hour prior to an event.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117908 AMD90462 1 x 4 lb

Ulc-R-Aid

FINISH LINE

CORTA-FLX

ANIMED

Supplements
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The original apple electrolyte/mineral 
replacement. Apple-A-Day prevents de-
hydration, replenishes electrolytes, aids 
appetite and water consumption. Apple-
A-Day is cost effective, just feed 1 oz. 
daily. There are no sugars or dyes in this 
product. Contains our unique apple flavor 

that horses love.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103667 FNL02005 4 x 5 lb
103666 FNL02030 1 x 30 lb

Apple A Day

Apple Dex is an electrolyte and trace 
mineral feed supplement for horses. May 
be administered in the horses feed or 
drinking water at the rate of 2 oz per 10 
gal of fresh water, or 2 oz in the horse’s 
daily feed ration in place of regular salt. 
Contents are in a powder form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9153 HHE075110 4 x 5 lb
12582 HHE075113 1 x 30 lb

Apple Dex

America’s original electrolyte formula-
tion - the one they all copied. Cherry 
flavored, high sodium, low dextrose 
and micro blended for use on the 
horse’s feed or drinking water. Feed 1 
to 2 oz daily in place of salt. Contents 
are in a powder form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9174 HHE075105 4 x 5 lb
9175 HHE075108 1 x 30 lb

Electro Dex

Electrocharge is a fast-acting 
oral electrolyte jug/recovery 
formula. One tube contains 2 

doses of a heavily concentrated formula that replaces electro-
lytes in the same proportion as the horse loses sweat. Works 
rapidly to build up and restore electrolytes , salts and trace 
minerals that your horses lose from strenuous competition, 
worming or stress.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103098 FNL43002 9 x 60 cc

Electrocharge

A 60 cc dose rejuvenates your 
horse with the needed electrolytes, 
minerals, amino acids, and vita-

mins lost during exercise, heat and high humidity. Laboratory 
tested for purity and stability. Administer one full syringe 
directly onto back of horse’s tongue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90265 POFJUG60 12 x 60 cc

Electrolyte & Vitamin Jug

Exclusive formula works fast, restoring 
optimum amounts of electrolytes and 
trace minerals. Just add to horses’ feed 
or drinking water after exertion. Avail-
able in a variety of flavors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10047 FAR081110 4 x 5 lb (Apple)
17176 FAR081120 1 x 20 lb (Apple)
10048 FAR081010 4 x 5 lb (Orange)

Electrolytes Elite

Horse electrolytes in a tube. 
Contains 18 amino acids, B 
vitamins and electrolytes to 

help replace essential body fluids lost during a race or work-
out. One tube treats 1,000 lb of body weight. Administer onto 
horse’s tongue.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10437 ORAELEC 12 x 34 gm

Electro-Plex

Apple-flavored electrolyte supplement 
for all classes of horses. For use in 
animal feed or drinking water only. Equi-
Dex is a supplement for horses to provide 
additional electrolyte salts that may be 
needed to maintain normal electrolyte 

levels in the body. Enclosed scoop holds one ounce

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99856 FCP0599 1 x 5 lb (Apple)
99857 FCP0600 1 x 30 lb (Apple)
99858 FCP0601 1 x 5 lb (Cherry)
99859 FCP0602 1 x 30 lb (Cherry)

Equi Dex

FINISH LINE

FARNAM

FARNAM

FINISH LINE

PRO FORMULA

FARNAM

ORALYX

FIRST COMPANION

Supplements - Electrolytes
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Lyte now is the first 
paste syringe on the 
market to contain 
human-grade saline 

ringers solution, with the correct mineral content for the 
stressed equine athlete. A 26 cc dose instantly provides twice 
the amount of minerals lost during one hour of sustained 
physical activity. Each syringe contains three 26 cc doses 
guaranteeing 7.2 gm each of sodium chloride, potassium 
chloride, magnesium chloride and calcium chloride per dose. 
It takes only 3 minutes for this electrolyte to be absorbed into 
a horse’s system.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72390 POFLYTELP1 12 x 80 cc

Lyte Now Paste

Delivery equal to veterinarians 
1,000 ml jug. OTC is an equal or 
higher paste form of a veterinar-
ian’s version of an electrolyte/

vitamin jug. Given before or after a race, or stressful event, 
OTC instantly reverses the loss of; or starts replacing vital 
body fluids.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
87572 FAR3001394 6 x 60 cc

OTC

The Platform supplements are uniquely 
formulated to only provide key nutrients 
needed to handle a specific condition, 
reducing waste, expense, and the concern 
of over supplementation of vitamins 
and minerals. Specifically formulated 
to be fed with Platform Feeds. Platform 

Complete electrolytes replenishes vital nutrients lost during 
exercise. Specially formulated with essential amino acids and 
electrolytes needed for fast recovery after exercise. No risk of 
over-supplementation. Brown extruded nugget available in 45 
day supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104502 FAR3005206 6 x 2.8 lb

Platform Complete, Electrolyte Formula

RSQ is an all-natural water soluble oral 
hydrate that is economical for use as a 
first defense to increase water and feed 
intake. RSQ, developed to reduce the 
symptoms of stress in sick animals and 
for a quick recovery from scours/ dehy-

dration, reduction in weight loss and mortality and to provide 
essential nourishment when most needed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130465 WAN5030 12 x 8 oz

RSQ - Oral Hydrate

Oral gel for horses helps replen-
ish needed energy and elec-
trolytes lost during periods of 

stress, physical exercise, high heat and humidity. Ideal for use 
in prevention of dehydration, and for before and after compe-
tition, stress and illness. Contains calcium, phosphorus, salt, 
potassium and dextrose. Dosage: 60 cc directly onto back of 
horse’s tongue.

ITEM # CASE/UNIT MFG #
89417 12 x 60 cc NEO79182

Stress Dex Gel

A balanced blend of water-
soluble electrolytes and minerals 
designed to replace trace ele-

ments lost by horses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58901 RDL063013 24 x 60 gm

Stress Pak

PRO FORMULA

FARNAM

FARNAM

WALLS ANIMAL NUTRITION

NEOGEN

RICHDEL

Stress-Dex is a scientifically formulated 
combination of electrolytes used to 
prevent dehydration in horses and dogs. 
Aids in controlling fluid-electrolyte im-
balance from shipping, irregular feeding 
and hard workouts. Comes in an easy to 

handle, appetizing, orange flavored powder that can be fed 
daily. Feed 1 to 2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36388 NEO79174 4 x 4 lb
36387 NEO79175 4 x 7 lb
36384 NEO79176 2 x 12 lb
36385 NEO79177 2 x 20 lb

Stress-Dex

A balanced electrolyte powder for all 
horses and dogs, to be used as a supple-
mental source of calcium, phosphorus, 
salt, potassium, and magnesium. Highly 
palatable, appetizing apple flavor con-
taining a balanced blend of electrolytes 
salts without all of the sugar.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129001 NEO79185 4 x 4 lb
129002 NEO79186 2 x 20 lb

Stress-Dex SB

NEOGEN

NEOGEN

Supplements
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Super H20 Paste is used 
as a supplement source 
of electrolytes for 

horses before or after an event.  Administered orally, Super 
H20 also contains trace minerals.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
123163 PEIH20PASTE 25 x 32 gm

Super H20 Paste

Sweat replacer is a dietary electrolyte 
and trace element supplement for perfor-
mance horses. When performance horses 
sweat, they lose a significant amount 
of essential nutrients that are necessary 
for top performance. Sweat Replacer is 

formulated to quickly replace those nutrients lost in sweat 
by providing critical electrolytes and organic forms of trace 
elements

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103103 MLK7015 4 x 5 lb

Sweat Replacer

A drug-free and chem-
ical-free herbal/amino 
acid combination to aid 

in hormonal synthesis and energy production. This is an ex-
cellent supplement of L-Tyrosine. When given 4 hours before 
competition, horses can expend optimal energy while main-
taining stamina. One tube treats 1,000 lb of body weight.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
46226 ORAEA42 12 x 1.5 oz

Energy Aid

DMG (N, N-dimethylgycine) has been 
shown to aid in the transport of oxygen 
to cells during aerobic respiration – 
delaying the buildup of lactic acid in the 
muscles and mitigating the severity of 
conditions resulting from it. This DMG 
contains 1,500 mg of DMG per oz in a 

dextrose base. It’s highly palatable and can be fed directly as 
a top dressing or dissolved in water. Feed 1 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79811 EWGDMG03 4 x 3 lb

Formula 707 DMG

Lactinex supplies the nutrition-
al components for the conver-
sion of glucose and glycogen to 

acetyl coenzyme A.  This process is key to efficient cellular 
energy release and essential to maximum energy levels.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115451 ORALACTINEX 12 x 34 gm

Lactinex

Most weak hoof walls are generally 
related to poor nutrition. Research shows 
that biotin is essential for healthy hoofs. 
Bet-R Hoof contains 15 mg of pure 
biotin per 1 oz serving plus gelatin, zinc, 
methionine, vitamins and other nutrients. 

Available in super-palatable crumbles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9157 HHE075403 4 x 5 lb (Crumbles)

Bet-R Hoof

Pennwoods BIO-Generation is a blend of 
macro and micro minerals, vitamins and 
amino acids combined with a concen-
trated energy and protein source.  BIO-
Generation has all of the features of NXT 
Generation with high levels of Biotin 
added to improve hoof quality.  Feeding 

BIO-Generation at 8 ounces per day provides 15 milligram of 
Biotin daily.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104828 PEIBIOGEN25 1 x 25 lb

Bio Generation

Each 1-1/3 oz serving of Bio-Plus 
delivers 50 mg of biotin, plus guaran-
teed levels of supporting nutrients like 
yucca, zinc, and DL-methionine. Five 
lb provides about a 60-day supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63178 CIE940A 4 x 5 lb

Bio Plus

An apple flavored, highly palatable 
hoof supplement with elevated levels 
of biotin and methionine – both which 
aid in the rapid improvement of hooves. 
Each 1 oz dose of Bio-Hoof contains 20 
mg of biotin and 85 mg of methionine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
44386 VPL70202 6 x 5 lb

Bio-Hoof

PENNWOODS

MILK SPECIALTIES

ORALYX

JOHN EWING

ORALYX

FARNAM

PENNWOODS

EQUINE AMERICA

BOMAC

Supplements - Energy

Supplements - Hoof

Supplements
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Biotin Plus - Delivers 50 mg per scoop of 
d-biotin in a palatable base of wheat germ, 
linseed meal, rice bran, and brewer’s yeast. 
Also contains 500 mg per scoop of d-cal-
cium pantothenate – a B-vitamin essential 
to the healing process, and L. Methionine. 
Research shows, biotin is important in the 

development of healthy hoofs and skin. Powder form.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10595 EQL001 4 x 2.5 lb
10596 EQL002 4 x 5 lb
17231 EQL003 1 x 20 lb

Biotin Plus

FEET FIRST It is an effective feed 
supplement for healthier hooves, coat 
and skin. FEET FIRST has the best 
fatty acids sources such as Flax, Olive 
Oil and Wheat Germ Oil, and your 
horses will love the taste!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122013 FNL64002 4 x 2.25 lb
122012 FNL64004 4 x 4.5 lb

Feet First

Specially formulated to provide the 
necessary foundation for superior 
hoofs. Contains key nutrients, includ-
ing biotin, methionine, lysine, chelated 
trace minerals, viable yeast culture and 
phospholipids.

Concentrated daily hoof pellet. Con-
tains Biotin, to support quality hoof 
growth, Methionine and Lysine to 
support hoof intergrity, Zinpro and 
Chelated Mineral Complex to support 
hoof strength and durability.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17757 SOUFOCUSHF6 6 x 3.5 lb

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131018 NMLEQNCALX30 4 x 5.625 lb

Focus HF

CalxEquin Hoof Health Formula

Each oz of BioStride contains 15 mg of 
biotin in a nutritious and palatable wheat 
germ meal base. As a simple, potent, 
biotin product to assist in the mainte-
nance of healthy skin, hair and hooves, 
BioStride is unequaled. Feed just 1 oz 

per day. Feeding scoop is enclosed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32655 EWG25339 4 x 2.5 lb

Formula 707 BioStride

Farnam’s hoof building H. B. 15 
contains 20 mg of pure biotin per 1 oz 
feeding, along with the amino acids 
lysine and methionine and vitamin B6. 
All in a neat pellet form to minimize 
waste of valuable nutrients. Feed 1 oz 
per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8232 FAR042308 6 x 3 lb
8233 FAR042309 4 x 7 lb

H.B. 15EQUILIFE

FINISH LINE

SOURCE

NUTRAMX

JOHN EWING

FARNAM

Therapeutic Hoof Supplement. Clinically 
proven to build healthy, strong flexible 
hooves. Contains purified Biotin, Methionine, 
Lysine and Vitamin E in stabilized rice bran 
base called Natural Glo. Contains 4 Plex EZ 
a trace mineral combination of copper, cobalt 

manganese and zinc to allow for optimal hoof growth plus 
immune system response. 15 lbs is a  60 day supply. Highly 
palatable pellet that horses love to eat.  Feed 4 oz per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96514 YNG428451 2 x 15 lb (60 day supply)

Hooflex Plus Pellets

Horseshoer’s Secret provides optimum 
nutrition for healthy hoofs. The unique 
formula contains only the purest and 
most digestible ingredients, including 
biotin, complete protein, patented min-
eral complexes, key amino acids, yeast 
culture, and omega-3 fatty acids. This 

exclusive combination works together at the correct ratios for 
amazing results. Feed 6 oz per day for 6 months. Feed 3 oz 
maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72734 FAR013304 4 x 11 lb
72735 FAR013322 1 x 22 lb
72736 FAR013338 1 x 38 lb
131302 FAR1000504619 4 x 13.75 lb

Horse Shoer’s Secret

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

Concentrated formula with 25 mg of 
biotin per 2 oz serving. Also contains 
key amino acids methionine and lysine, 
as well as other vitamins, fatty acids 
and yeast cultures to help support the 
development of healthy hooves and 
coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111411 FAR3005939 6 x 3.75 lb (30 day supply)
111412 FAR3005946 4 x 11.25 lb (60 day supply)

Horseshoer’s Secret Concentrate FARNAM

Supplements
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HT 20 gets the job done right the first 
time! Every oz delivers 20 mg biotin, 
1,800 mg methionine, 1,500 mg flower 
of sulfur, and six other crucial nutrients 
– plus a 7-culture, direct-fed microbial 
complex. Feed 1 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
56172 FAR3000084 1 x 3.75 lb
56967 FAR3000085 1 x 8 lb
76338 FAR3000083 1 x 20 lb

Master’s Hoof Blend

Miracle Hoof Pellets compares to Farri-
ers Formula. It is a daily feed supplement 
designed to supplement your horse’s 
nutritional hoof requirements. Contains 
biotin and other essential nutrients 
beneficial to healthy hoof condition and 

growth. 1 scoop every 250 lbs body weight.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99854 FCP0597 1 x 11 lb

Miracle Hoof Pellets

Advanced levels of biotin, folic acid, 
riboflavin, lysine, and methionine are 
supplied in a stabilized rice bran pellet, 
Zinpro 4Plex EZ is included to supply 
the essential minerals zinc, manganese, 
copper and cobalt. Includes direct-fed 

microbials bifidobacterium and enterococcus plus enzymes.  
Feed 1scoop daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100209 RDL591103 2 x 11 lb (60 day supply)

Nu Hoof Accelerator

A scientifically formulated nutritional 
supplement with Biotin, Amino Acids, 
Zinc, Folic Acid and Riboflavin, key 
nutrients for a healthy hoof. Also con-
tains Direct-Fed Microbials for better 
nutrient assimilation. Feed 1 scoop per 
day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121056 RDL390201 12 x 2 lb (Bag)
58904 RDL390300 8 x 2.5 lb
58903 RDL390508 4 x 5 lb
58889 RDL391000 2 x 10 lb

Nu Hoof Maximizer

Purple Label, same as Equine Supreme, 
with 60 mg per lb of biotin. Supplies 15 
mg per head per day for those that want 
high levels of biotin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80282 PEIEQBLB08 6 x 8 lb
80283 PEIEQBLB25 1 x 25 lb

Pennwoods Bio Plus 60

Platform products are formulated by 
expert equine nutritionists using the 
latest, up-to-date research. 
Platform Hoof Health Formula helps 
maintain healthy hooves. It contains 
high levels of biotin, methionine, 
lysine, zinc and copper. No risk of 
over-supplementation.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104500 FAR3005203 6 x 2.8 lb

Platform Complete, Hoof Formula

For horses prone to Laminitis. Each oz 
contains: 6000 mg magnesium, 14 gm 
chromium, 20 mg biotin, 3000 mg methi-
onine, 2150 lysine, 1200 mg vitamin C, 
250 mg zinc and 40 mg niacin. Feed 
1 oz daily per 1000 lbs body weight 

until symptoms subside. Continue to feed 1/2 oz per day per 
1000lbs for  maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112239 AMD90282 1 x 4 lb

Remission

A dietary supplement containing high 
levels of proven nutritional ingredients 
that can help promote hoof growth. 
Shoer’s Friend contains boron, manga-
nese, sulfur and chromium – important 
minerals that are not in any hoof supple-

ment in today’s marketplace. It also contains vitamin B-6 for 
supporting growth of connective tissue. In pellet form. One 11 
lb bucket lasts about 44 days.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63190 CIE999A 1 x 11 lb
63293 CIE999B 1 x 22 lb

Shoer’s Friend

FARNAM

FIRST COMPANION

RICHDEL

RICHDEL

PENNWOODS

FARNAM
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Vita Biotin is especially formulated to 
supply an adequate maintenance level 
of biotin for horses with healthy hooves 
and good hair coats. Most hoof and skin 
problems are generally related to poor 
nutrition and research shows that biotin 

is essential to the development of healthy hooves and skin. 
Vita Biotin contains 100 mg of pure biotin per lb to aid in 
keeping hooves and hair coats healthy. Crumble form.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9226 HHE075205 4 x 2.5 lb
9227 HHE075206 1 x 20 lb

Vita Biotin

The ultimate chondroprotective joint 
and nutrition supplement. AniFlex 
Complete helps relieve joint and 
muscle pain, heal and repair damaged 
connective tissue, increase muscle 
strength and recovery time, and is a 
multi-vitamin and mineral supplement.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108238 AMD90360 12 x lb
108239 AMD90361 6 x 2.5 lb

Aniflex Complete

A chondroprotective joint and nutritional 
supplement. AniFlex GL helps relieve 
pain and heal damaged connective tissue 
while providing muscle-enhancing nutri-
ents essential for the health, maintenance 
and repair of muscle and soft tissue. Con-

tains Glucosamine, Vitamin C, Herperidin, MSM, Creatine, 
Vitamin E, Yucca, Hyaluronic Acid, B Complex Vitamins.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108240 AMD90310 12 x lb
108241 AMD90311 6 x 2.5 lb

Aniflex GL

FARNAM

ANIMED

ANIMED

Supplements - Joint

Conquer is a highly 
concentrated, Sodium 
Hyaluronate, apple fla-

vored gel administered in a single daily dose.  It can be used 
in any horse where supplementation with sodium hyaluronate 
is indicated.  Conquer is all natural, non-toxic and safe.  Helps 
keep joints healthy and flexible. Each 10 ml dose contains 100 
mg of Sodium Hyaluronate. Enough for an 1100 lb horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96934 KNTCONQUER6 10 x 6 ds

Conquer

A unique formulation of nutrients 
comparable to the active ingredients 
glucosamine, MSM and chondroitin. 
Each fluid ounce contains 100 mg Hy-
aluronic acid.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100381 CFX155B 6 x 32 oz

Corta-Flx HA Solution

A unique formulation of smaller mole-
cule-sized, pure amino acid isolates from 
the active ingredients of Chondroitin and 
Glucosamine. These smaller molecules 
can dramatically enhance the passage of 
these essential nutrients through cellular 

walls into the cartilage matrix.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75021 CFX117A 6 x 2.5 lb
75022 CFX117B 1 x 12 lb

Corta-Flx Pellets

Corta-Flx combines powerful perfor-
mance with value for the dollar. Corta-
Flx is a bone and joint supplement 
containing 3,000 mg per oz of Glucos-
AminoGlycans (GAGs), nearly twice 
that of any other product.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71853 CFX420A 6 x  lb
63166 CFX420B 6 x 2.5 lb
71852 CFX420C 1 x 10 lb

Corta-Flx Powder

KINETIC

CORTA-FLX

CORTA-FLX

CORTA-FLX

Corta-Flx Solution is a water-soluble 
chondroitin sulfate supplement for 
horses. Chondroitin sulfate can improve 
joint functions. Do not feed to pregnant 
animals. Feed with regular ration. Feed 
2 oz per day for first 5 days, then 1 oz 
there after.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63165 CFX511A 6 x qt
71836 CFX511B 4 x gal

Corta-Flx Solution CORTA-FLX

Supplements
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Cosequin plays an important role in 
maintaining optimal joint function. 
The superior quality ingredients in our 
patented formula provide the raw materi-
als that are essential for the synthesis of 
synovial fluid and the major components 

of articular cartilage matrix. The synergistic effect of each in-
gredient performing its primary function concurrently is what 
makes Cosequin unique and the only true broad-spectrum 
cartilage matrix enhancer.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99707 NMLCOS280 18 x 280 gm
99708 NMLCOS700 12 x 700 gm
99706 NMLCOS1400 6 x 1400 gm

Cosequin

Cosequin ASU goes above and beyond 
the traditional glucosamine/chondroitin 
sulfate products on the market. Cosequin 
ASU contains NMX1000® avocado/soy-
bean unsaponifiables (ASU) formulated 
with FCHG49® glucosamine hydrochlo-

ride and TRH122® low molecular weight chondroitin sulfate. 
Plus the addition of high purity MSM! This sets Cosequin 
ASU apart from any other joint health supplement for horses. 
And all in a tasty, easy to administer powder!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130124 NMLEQNASU1300 6 x 1300 gm

Cosequin ASU

Cosequin HA+ASU Treats offer a 
convenient way for horse owners to add 
HA and ASU to their current Cosequin 
joint health regimen.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122733 NMLEQNHAASU60 6 x 60’s

Cosequin HA+ASU Treats

New formula with higher levels of active 
ingredients for improved joint health 
now provides 14,400 mg glucosamine 
HCl, 2,400 mg chondroitin sulfate, 420 
mg ascorbic acid and 64 mg manganese 
per 2 scoops. For horses 600 lb and up, 

feed 2 scoops daily for 2-4 weeks, then 1 scoop daily for long 
term administration. New apple-flavored powder.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111651 NMLEQNOPT800 6 x 800 gm (84 Day)

Cosequin Optimized

Same improved formula as Cosequin 
Optimized, but with the addition of 
10,000 mg MSM per 2 scoops. For 600 
lb horses, feed 2 scoops daily for 2-4 
weeks, then 1 scoop daily for long term 
administration. New-apple flavored 
powder.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111652 NMLEQNMSM1400 6 x 1400 gm

Cosequin Optimized w/MSM

Equine Perform is veterinarian recom-
mended and formulated to specifically 
help athletic, working or older horses. 
It contains all of the benefits of Equine 
Maintain with the added benefit of 
glucosamine and MSM to aggressively 

support joint function and mobility.  Supports peak perfor-
mance and faster recovery from activity. Aids in focus and 
balance behavior. Contains noni and other ingredients show to 
help support joints. Antioxidant protection, supports balanced 
behavior, promotes relaxation and reduces hyperactivity.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130899 MAP302002 12 x 32 oz
130902 MAP302004 4 x gal

Equine Perform

New Equinyl Combo replaces Equinyl 
CM! Recommended to support and 
maintain healthy joints, Equinyl Combo 
may help ease pain and inflammation 
associated with training and competition 
without causing gastrointestinal side ef-

fects. There are two types of glucosamine in Equinyl Combo. 
The first is regular glucosamine which provides an immediate 
supply of glucosamine HCI while the second form Time Re-
lease Glucosamine, releases over 24 hours.  This also contains 
MSM, EsterC, Zinc, Manganese, Copper, alfalfa meal and 
is apple flavored.Safe use in pregnant animals or animals 
intended for breeding has not been proven.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118533 FAR3005959 6 x 1.875 lb (30 day)
118532 FAR3005960 6 x 3.75 lb (60 day)
118528 FAR3005961 4 x 5.63 lb (90 day)

Equinyl Combo

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

MORINDA CARE

FARNAM

NUTRAMAX

Supplements
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Flex Free

New Equinyl Combo w/HA replaces 
Equinyl CM w/HA! Same ingredients 
as Equinyl Combo with the added 30 
mg’s of HA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118529 FAR3006183 6 x 1.875 lb
118530 FAR3006184 6 x 3.75 lb

Equinyl Combo w/HA FARNAM

A natural body lubricant supplement 
for horses. It provides glucosamine and 
chondroitin, as well as zinc, copper and 
manganese. Feed 2 to 3 oz per day for 
the first 3 to 4 weeks. Then use 1 to 2 
oz for maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75032 FAR3000691 12 x 32 oz
90541 FAR3000692 4 x 64 oz

Equinyl Solution

Contains hi levels of Glucosamine, 
MSM, and Hyaluronic Acid, Boswellia, 
Flax Seed and Omega 3s. 1.65 lb buck-
ets is a 30 day supply. Supports joints 
and connective tissue and maintains 
strong bones.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130251 YNG430570 4 x each

Flex + Max

New and improved, highly concentrated 
animal health supplement for joints and 
connective tissue that is 100% guaran-
teed. This optimized, pelleted formula is  
proven to be highly palatable. Contains 
high levels of Hyaluronic Acid, Glu-

cosamine, MSM, Boswellia and Flax Seed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128166 YNG430580 4 x 5 lb
128165 YNG430585 2 x 10 lb

Flex + Max Pellet

A supplement of natural body lubri-
cants known as glycosaminoglycans.  
Guaranteed minimum 1,750 mg chon-
doitin sulfates per oz, in an easy to feed 
alfalfa base.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11088 FAR3000055 6 x 3.75 lb

FARNAM

W.F. YOUNG

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

Fluid Action provides 5,000 mg / oz of 
Glucosamine AND 1,000 mg / oz of Vi-
tamin C. plus 100 mg/oz of msm.  Con-
tains no pain masking ingredient! Pain 
is nature’s way of saying that something 
is wrong. Give your horses the benefits 

of natural ingredients and not just temporary pain relief like 
other products. After having your horse, dog or cat on Fluid 
Action for 10 days, you will begin to see a “difference in the 
way your special pet steps”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82571 FNL40032 12 x 32 oz
82681 FNL40128 4 x gal

Fluid Action

Provides the same great benefits as 
original Fluid Action with Sodium Ny-
aluronate (HA) added for extra support 
in preserving healthy joints.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103665 FNL52064 12 x 32 oz
114321 FNL52128 4 x gal

Fluid Action HA

FluidFlex contains a unique combination 
of purified glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), 
glucosamine, and potent antioxidants in 
a liquid formula for fast absorption. For 
maintenance feed 1 oz per day. For the 
first 5 consecutive days, feed 3 oz per 
day (loading dose). (Based on an 1100 lb 

adult horse - feed more for larger horses and less for smaller 
horses.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
74249 FAR12960 6 x qt
74248 FAR12950 4 x 1/2 gal
80943 FAR12970 4 x gal

FluidFlex

This is a liquid joint support product 
containing Devil’s Claw, Yucca and 
MSM for horses with stiff and sore 
joints.  3300 mg Devil’s Claw Extract 
is 4 times as strong as BL Solution.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121016 RDL750326 4 x 32 oz

FM Solution

FINISH LINE

FINISH LINE

FARNAM

RICHDEL
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A 100% natural chondroprotective feed 
supplement that aids in the repair of 
damaged tissue, reduces inflammation 
and stimulates production of lubricat-
ing synovial fluid and articular carti-
lage. Feed 1 oz for 14 days, 1/2 oz for 
maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108242 AMD90415 12 x lb
108243 AMD90416 6 x 2.5 lb

Glucosamine 5000

HylaRX is an oral supplement contain-
ing Hyaluronan in a gel base for all 
horses.  Complete with Glucosamine, 
Chondroitin Sulfate and MSM. All 
forms provide 100mg of HA per dose.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104325 RDL600300 8 x 2.5 lbs (30 day supply)
104565 RDL600508 4 x 5 lb (60 day supply)

Hylarx Complete

Same as regular HylaRX but the active 
ingredient Hyaluronic Acid Sodiom is 
250 mg per 2 oz.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132463 RDL901605 6 x 16 oz
132464 RDL903203 4 x 32 oz
132465 RDL901285 2 x gal

HylaRX Liquid Vet Strength

Glucosamine HC1 and Chondroitin 
Sulfate in a feed-based pellet. Contains 
Glucosamine HC1 and Chondroitin 
Sulfate, plus manganese and ascorbic 
acid, which act together synergistically 
to support normal joint function. Easy-

to-feed molasses-flavored pellets. Feed 3 oz per day with 
regular grain ration for initial loading dose (3 to 4 weeks). For 
maintenance, feed 1 oz daily. 1 oz scoop included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79365 HHE3001043 6 x 3.75 lb
79364 HHE3001044 4 x 8 lb

Joint Combo

Promotes healthy joints with the optimal 
combination of glucosamine HCl and 
chondroitin sulfate, plus manganese and 
ascorbic acid.  Also contains MSM, a 
natural anti-inflamatory.  Helps build 
strong, healthy hooves with biotin and 
zinc.  Conditions skin and coat with 

essential fatty acids from soy oil and flax seed meal.  In easy-
to-feed, molasses-flavored pellets. Feed 3 oz 3 to 4 weeks, 2 
oz per day maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
87922 HHE3002579 6 x 3.75 lb
108904 HHE3005117 4 x 8 lb

Joint Combo Hoof & Coat

Pennwoods Joint Plus is a unique, palat-
able blend of Glucosamine, MSM, New 
Zealand green shell mussel powder, 
vitamin C, devils claw and kelp meal.  
Feeding instructions: Foals & weanlings: 
1/4 to 1/2 oz per head per day.  Yearlings 

and mature horses: 1/2 to 1 oz per head per day.  Large breeds 
and horses at risk of joint trauma: 1 to 2 oz per head per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118867 PEIJOINTPLUS2 4 x 2 lb
118866 PEIJOINTPLUS5 4 x 5 lb

Joint Plus

ANIMED

An oral supplement containing Hyaluron-
ic acid (HA) (100 mg per 2 oz) for use in 
all horses. Hyaluronic acid is part of the 
make-up of synovial fluid and articular 
cartilage in joints and is responsible for 
the viscosity and elasticity of synovial 
fluid. HA is thought to increase lubrica-
tion of soft tissue in the joint and demon-

strate anti-inflammatory effects in joint diseases. HylaRX may 
be used as a safe alternative to injectable HA and in conjunc-
tion with other joint nutraceuticals.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92419 RDL551282 2 x gal (liquid 64 dose)

HylaRX SELECT THE BEST

RICHDEL

SELECT THE BEST

FARNAM

FARNAM

PENNWOODS
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Legacy is a nutritional supplement 
specifically designed for senior horses. 
Compounds proven to enhance and 
strengthen the joints, connective tissue 
and soft tissue are added to Legacy™. 
Glucosamine and Chondroitin sulfate 

are added nutrients for improved joint health. Yucca is added 
as an anti-inflammatory and analgesic ingredient. Ester-C® 
and Vitamin E have been added to help as antioxidants and to 
strengthen the immune system.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129125 RDL540316 4 x 3.75 lb
91248 RDL540507 4 x 5 lb (40 day supply)
95575 RDL541009 2 x 10 lb (80 day supply)
95576 RDL542006 1 x 20 lb (160 day supply)

Legacy

Contains 95% pure chondroitin sulfate in 
an alfalfa meal base without any non-nu-
tritional fillers. MaxFlex contains a mini-
mum of 1,750 mg of chondroitin sulfate 
per oz. Chondroitin sulfates are found in 
cartilage and connective tissues and are 

part of the family of glycosaminoglycans, which are produced 
naturally in the bodies of animals. Available in  pelleted form. 
Feed 2 oz 3 to 4 weeks, 1 oz maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73453 FAR12911 6 x 3.75 lb

MaxFlex Chondroitin Pellet

MaxFlex joint supplement contains 99% 
pure glucosamine HCl, which has been 
the focus of many scientific research 
studies on joint degeneration in humans. 
Each maintenance dose contains a mini-
mum of 5,000 mg of glucosamine HCl 

and MaxFlex’s formula also contains Omega-3 fatty acids, 
yucca, vitamin C, chelated copper, zinc, and manganese. 
These are essential to the normal function of tendons and 
ligaments. Feed 3 oz daily for 3 - 4 weeks, and 1 oz daily for 
maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
68677 FAR012611 6 x 3.75 lb

MaxFlex Glucosamine Pellet

Maxflex XR’s new Extended Release 
Technology provides 24 hour joint care. 
Extended release glucosamine releases 
slowly over time, providing a constant 
supply of available glucosamine to the 
joints. Research has shown that extended 

release forms of active ingredients can extend the action  in 
the body. Easy to use powder available in .9375 lb, 30 day 
supply container.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115084 FAR3005944 4 x .9375 lb

Maxflex XR

A joint supplement with 50% more 
glucosamine HCl than the original 
formula. Also contains Omega-3 fatty 
acids, yucca, vitamin C, copper, zinc 
and manganese. Feed 3 oz daily for  3 
to 4 weeks, and 1 oz daily for mainte-
nance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73451 FAR12621 6 x 3.75  lb
73452 FAR12622 4 x 8 lb

MaxFlex Maximum Relief Glucosamine Pellets

Recommended for use in all horses to 
support healthy joint function. 99.8% 
pure MSM. Also contains artificial and 
natural flavoring. 5 lbs equals 113 day 
supply for one horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117216 RDL660502 4 x 5 lb
117215 RDL661004 2 x 10 lb
117214 RDL662001 1 x 20 lb

Mega MSM Pellets

RICHDEL

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

RICHDEL

Miracle Flx Extra Strength is a joint 
supplement for horses containing ingre-
dients similar to Next Level. Contains 
Glucosamine, Perna Mussel, MSM 
Ester C and Shark Cartilage, in a special 
enzyme rich solution for maximum avail-

ability. Miracle Flx Extra Strength’s formulation allows for 
quick assimilation into the equine athlete’s body for  positive 
joint function and performance. Feed 2 oz for 10 days, feed 1 
oz for maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99852 FCP0595 12 x qt
99853 FCP0596 1 x gal

Miracle Flx Extra Strength FIRST COMPANION
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A liquid formulation of MSM. Contains 
5,000 mg of 99.9% pure MSM per oz. 
Feed 1 oz per 1100 lbs of body weight 
once or twice a day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90024 CIE775D 6 x qt

MSM Solution

Contains 99.7% ultra pure methylsul-
fonylmethane powder. Works fast and 
contains no fillers. Feed 2 scoops (1/3 
oz) twice daily for 7 days. 1 scoop for 
maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
56159 FAR3001372 12 x lb
56164 FAR3001374 4 x 4 lb

MSM Ultra Pure

Vita-flex MSM delivers pure, licensed 
dietary methylsulfonylmethane - a 
natural sulfur nutrient and the prime 
metabolite of DMSO. MSM provides 
essential sulfur for the proper confor-
mation of hair, horn and connective 

tissue protein. Approved and patented for dietary use, MSM 
is a white crystalline powder that is easy to feed and is very 
palatable to horses. Feed one heaping scoop twice daily for 7 
days. Increase for large horses.  Reduce to 1 scoop daily for 
maintenance.   A 1/3 oz scoop is enclosed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11089 FAR3000093 12 x lb
67133 FAR3000095 1 x 2 lb
64620 FAR3000097 1 x 4 lb
61034 FAR3000094 1 x 10 lb

MSM Vita Flex

A liquid glucosamine sulfate joint 
supplement for horses. This solution 
contains 2,200 mg of glucosamine sul-
fate, 2,000 mg of shark cartilage – which 
converts to chondroiton sulfate after 
entering the joint capsule – and 3,000 

mg of perna mussel per oz. The most easily absorbed GAG 
product. Cherry flavored. Feed 2 oz for 10 days. Feed 1 oz per 
day maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76222 FAR3001396 12 x 16 oz
76223 FAR3001397 6 x 32 oz
76221 FAR3001398 4 x gal

Next Level

Liquid formulation can be administered 
by dose syringe or top dressed.  Contains 
the top selling ingredients and levels 
horse owners want most for hoof health 
in an affordable, palatable formula.  Each 
oz contains 20 mg biotin, 2000 mg me-

thionine, 2000 mg lysine, 1000 mg MSM, 53 mg zinc, and 18 
mg copper.  Feed 1 oz per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
97542 FAR3003771 6 x 32 oz (32 day supply)

Next Level Hoof Fluid

New pelleted formulation gives con-
sumers an extra feeding option for the 
trusted Next Level Joint Fluid.  Con-
tains same ingredients and levels as 
Next Level Fluid in a palatable pellet 
form.  Feed 2 oz daily for 10 days, then 
1 oz daily for maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
97541 FAR3003773 6 x 1.88 lb (30 day supply)

Next Level Joint Pellets

A balanced blend of joint lubricant (Glu-
cosamine HCl), pain reliever/anti-inflam-
matory (Yucca) and powerful antioxidant 
vitamins (Vitamins E, Beta-Carotene, 
and Ester-C) in a safe, non-drug, palat-
able and affordable complete supple-

ment. This formula includes potent enabling ingredients that 
provide key nutrients of joint health to increase the conver-
sion of collagen and synovial fluid. Feed 3 scoops per day for 
26 days, then 1 scoop per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58899 RDL380509 4 x 5 lb
58895 RDL381001 2 x 10 lb
121235 RDL380202 6 x 1.9 lb (30 day supply)

Nu Flex Maximizer Ester C

EQUINE AMERICA

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

RICHDEL

Miracle Flx Pellets is a joint health 
supplement for horses comparable to 
Corta Flx Pellets. Contains vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids for mature 
and performance horses. Feed with 
horses regular diet. Feed 2 oz for 10 
days. Feed 1 oz for maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99850 FCP0593 12 x 2.5 lb
99851 FCP0594 1 x 10 lb

Miracle Flx Pellets FIRST COMPANION
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An anti-flammatory for quick acting 
relief of pain and swelling, available 
in “Ultra Pure” powder and flavored 
paste, (yucca flavored for easy admin-
istering).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84101 RDL401600 12 x 1 lb (46 day supply)
84100 RDL400207 8 x 2 lb (92 day supply)
84099 RDL400405 4 x 4 lb (184 day supply)
84098 RDL401006 2 x 10 lb (460 day supply)
84097 RDL402003 1 x 20 lb (920 day supply)

Opti MSM

Helps to maintain cartilage, connec-
tive tissue and joint mobility. Contains 
Glucosamine HCI, MSM, Chondroitin 
Sulfate and Hyaluronic Acid. 45 day 
supply

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131626 FAR100505348 4 x 2.8 lb

Reach Joint Supplement

Super-Flx Powder contains 2,500 mg of 
chondroitin sulfate per oz. It provides 
nutritional support for damaged joints 
and cartilage caused by the aging pro-
cess or stress of training and competi-
tion. Scoop is included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63177 CIE920A 6 x 2 lb

Super-Flx Powder

A 99% pure liquid glucosamine sulfate 
supplement for horses. Each oz con-
tains 5,000 mg of glucosamine sulfate. 
One qt provides a 64-day supply. Fruit 
flavored.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72456 CIE770A 12 x qt

Super-Flx with Glucosamine

Pure 100% Yucca powder is known for 
it’s anti-inflammatory effect and its abil-
ity to increase metabolism.  Use as an aid 
in relieving joint and muscle pain and 
stiffness for horses.  Directions:  Feed .5 
to 1 tablespoon per 1000 lb daily, mixed 

with normal food ration.  Scoop included. Up to a 32 day sup-
ply in 1 lb

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
119070 AMD90395 12 x lb

Yucca Pure

For the temporary relief 
of pain, inflammation and 
discomfort associated with 
muscoloskeletal disorders 

in horses. For use as an antipyretic in horses with respiratory 
complexes. 2 gm (5cc) of aspirin per 800 lb. Repeat every 
4 - 6 hours if necessary, but do not exceed 15 gm in a 24 hour 
period. Administer by inserting nozzle of the syringe through 
the interdental space and depositing the required amount of 
paste on the back of the tongue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
35335 ORAASPIR 6 x 60 ml

Aspir-Paste

RICHDEL

FARNAM
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ANIMED

ORALYX

Supplements - Pain

Contains devil’s 
claw and yucca 
extract in an aqueous 

base containing dextrose and honey. An alternative to “bute” 
and cortisone.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71856 CIE987B 12 x 30 ml

B-L Paste

B-L helps with the discomfort associated 
with normal daily exercise. It contains 
Devil’s Claw and Yucca, two of nature’s 
most powerful herbs, as well as Vitamin 
B-12. B-L® earned top honors from 
Horse Journal in 2007, 2005 and 2000, 

maintaining its position in the market as the top-ranked natu-
ral pain relief formula. Eases aches and discomfort caused by 
training and competition.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108562 CIE980A 6 x 2 lb
108563 CIE980B 4 x 5 lb
123164 CIE98035 1 x 10 lb

B-L Pellets

Contains devil’s claw (Harpagophytum 
procumens) and yucca – two of nature’s 
most powerful herbs. Recent studies 
compare their anti-inflammatory ac-
tion to cortisone and phenylbutazone. 
Suggested use is for horses with condi-

tions associated with arthritis and rheumatism. It’s nature’s 
alternative to “bute” without the debilitating side affects. Also 
contains dextrose and honey in an aqueous base. Ingredients 
are test free. Do not feed to pregnant mares.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63164 CIE987A 12 x qt
98625 CIE987C 4 x gal

B-L Solution

EQUINE AMERICA

EQUINE AMERICA

EQUINE AMERICA
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Equi-Spirin is microencapsulated buff-
ered aspirin granules in a highly nutri-
tion flavored base. It is recommended 
for arthritis, lameness, chronic joint 
problems, and pain in horses. Each 700 
gm container will treat a 1,000 lb horse 
twice daily for 14 days.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
48885 FCP63848071 6 x 700 gm
70885 FCP50402 4 x 2100 mg

Equi-Spirin

An adjunct to veterinary treatment of 
skin disease. For dry, flaky skin, espe-
cially for horses in dry (hot or cold) cli-
mates. For faster shedding of winter coat 
and growth of summer coat. For reducing 
grooming time. For developing a glossy 

haircoat in show or sale horses. Easy to feed, horses like the 
taste. Concentrated essential fatty acids (EFA). Vitamins A, 
B6, E, biotin and zinc. Mix two scoops in daily ration.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17797 PGI99630 4 x 5 lb
17798 PGI99631 1 x 25 lb
28692 PGI99632 1 x 40 lb

Mirra-Coat Powder/Equine

A high quality coat conditioner offered 
at a reasonable price. Rich in fatty acids, 
especially linoleic acid, designed to 
promote the growth of exceptionally 
healthy, lustrous hair, mane and tail. Heat 
processed to insure freshness and palat-

ability. Feed 2 scoops per day for 3 days, then feed 1 scoop 
per day thereafter.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121058 RDL040205 6 x 1.9 lb
58902 RDL040502 4 x 5 lb
58890 RDL041004 2 x 10 lb
58891 RDL042001 1 x 20 lb

Nu Image

Especially formulated to enhance and 
provide a lustrous, healthy coat, mane 
and tail for the dark horse. Dark Horse 
Nu-Image helps prevent that washed out 
reddish orange look, bring out the es-
sence of your horse’s natural coat color. 
It also promotes a rich dark shine on a 

Brown, Bay or Black horse. Feed 1 to 2 scoops per day. To 
prepare a horse for show or sale, feed 4 scoops daily, begin-
ning at least 20 days in advance of show or sale date.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109288 RDL620506 4 x 5 lb (40 day supply)
109286 RDL621008 2 x 10 lb (80 day supply)

Nu Image Dark Horse

An equine conditioning supplement that 
includes high concentrations of fatty 
acids, biotin, selenium and vitamin E in 
a palatable liquid form. Horses in train-
ing or competition feed 4 oz daily.  For 
maintenance feed 2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58896 RDL430105 4 x gal (64 day supply)

Opti Coat

America’s favorite skin and coat con-
ditioners for horses, dogs and cats. 
Super-14 contains polyunsaturated fatty 
acids plus Vitamin E and Vitamin B6 
to leave skin healthy, coats sleek and 
glossy. Sprinkle Super-14 in the feed and 
it will put a show coat on your horse or 

dog in just 10 days. Specially flavored so that animals love 
the taste. Horses: feed 2-3 tablespoons twice daily over feed 
or mixed in rations. Contents are in powder form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8289 FAR032304 6 x 3 lb
8290 FAR032311 4 x 6.4 lb

Super-14

Select Wheat Germ Oil Blend is an 
excellent energy source with a balanced 
fatty acid complex for all classes of 
horses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89751 RDL571280 4 x gal (64 day supply)

Wheat Germ Oil Bend

FIRST COMPANION
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A blend of wheat germ and soybean 
oils for providing a rich, natural source 
of unsaturated fatty acids for a sleek, 
lustrous coat. It is fortified with a mini-
mum of 41,550 I.U. of vitamin A per 
lb, a minimum of 4,155 I.U. of vitamin 
D per lb, and a minimum of 908 I.U. of 
vitamin E per lb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9237 HHE074204 4 x gal

Wheat Germ Oil Blend

An unrefined, nutritionally rich veg-
etable oil rich in linoleic acid, essential 
for a healthy, lustrous skin and coat. 
Animals love it’s wholesome, grainy 
taste.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72406 VBNHRX1 4 x gal

Wheat Germ Rex Oil

A rich source of natural vitamin E with 
vitamins A and D added. It’s a premi-
um, all natural nutritional supplement 
used by successful breeders, showper-
sons and pet owners for over 60 years.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90538 VBNWHEATF128 4 x gal

Wheat Germ Rex Oil Fortified

Accel delivers a balanced supply of all 
essential nutrients. Supplies vitamins, 
including the complete B complex, 
macro minerals and chelated trace 
minerals, amino acids and direct-fed 
microbials (probiotics).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
56218 FAR3000005 1 x 5 lb
56785 FAR3000000 1 x 10 lb
56784 FAR3000002 1 x 20 lb
56783 FAR3000004 1 x 30 lb

Accel

FARNAM
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Supplements - Vitamins & Minerals

A liver, iron and copper 
oral concentrate. High 
concentration results in 

a low-volume, easy to administer dose. Liver, iron and copper 
oral concentrate offers and alternative to vitamin B supple-
mentation and costly injections.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10434 ORACACO 12 x 6 ml

Cacoliv

Top line conditioner for all species of 
animals, including young foals and 
weanlings, brood mares, colts, stallions 
and horses in training, mature cattle, 
calves, range cattle, baby pigs, dogs and 
cats, poultry and mink. This vitamin 

supplement contains high levels of vitamins A, D and B12. 
Contents are in granular form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11230 PFE2185 4 x 5 lb
11231 PFE2186 1 x 25 lb

Clovite Conditioner

A source of natural Omega 3, Omega 6 
and Omega 9 with added Vitamin A, D3 
and E. Concentrated source of energy; 
natural plant source. Supports normal 
physical and mental performance. Helps 
achieve a soft, shiny, healthy coat. For all 

horse classes, dogs of all ages and other farm animals.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129607 AMD90412 4 x gal

CoCoso Supreme

Di-Calcium Phosphate is a supplemen-
tal source of calcium and phosphorus 
for use in the daily ration of growing 
foals, mares and puppies. Calcium and 
phosphorus comprise about 70% of the 
mineral content of the horse’s body and 

are very important in the normal development of bone in the 
growing foal. Improper ratios in the diet can result in structur-
al deformities. It is extremely important to feed rations with a 
properly balanced calcium/phosphorus ratio.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112592 NEO79160 4 x 4 lb

Di-Calcium Phosphate

ORALYX
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MORINDA Care Equine Maintain is vet-
erinarian recommended and formulated 
to specifically help recreational horses 
with their unique needs. It utilizes care-
fully studied ingredients to help horses 
reach their full genetic potential and peak 

performance. Helps reduce the negative effects of stress and 
supports a healthy immune system. It also contains ingredi-
ents shown to support balanced behavior, promote relaxation, 
reduce hyperactivity; and support a healthier bloom. Utilizing 
the power of noni with iridoids this supplement helps your 
horse to feel its best. Equine Maintain offers unparalleled 
immune and digestive system support, improved focus as well 
as providing a complete sense of physical and mental well-
being.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130900 MAP302001 12 x 32 oz
130898 MAP302003 4 x gal

Equine Maintain

A special blend of vitamins, minerals, 
electrolytes and amino acids especially 
formulated for mares from conception 
through lactation and foals from creep 
feed to 2 years. To be fed with mixed 
grass, legume, or hay.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80285 PEIEQN25 1 x 25 lb

Equine Supreme Nu-Life Gold Label

Equi-Nox is an all-natural liquid 
antioxidant for horses. By reducing 
oxidation-induced cell damage, some 
results are: a stronger immune system, 
decreased effects of aging, and quicker 
recovery from strenuous exercise.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80286 PEIEQUI 4 x gal

Equi-Nox

One of natures richest sources of Ome-
ga 3 fatty acids. Helps skin and coat, 
energy and stamina. 1000 lbs -  feed 1 
oz daily mixed with normal feed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108233 AMD90665 4 x gal

Flax Seed Oil

Great for when the weather turns sunny 
and the bugs come out! Garlic has tra-
ditionally been used to help support a 
healthy immune and respiratory system. 
It is reputed to have antiviral, antifungal 
and antibacterial properties. Fly Away 
Garlic is cold processed to ensure that 

the values remain undamaged. Heat processing or pickling 
of garlic can damage the highly sensitive, Allicin, deemed as 
the compound responsible for the benefits of garlic. Contains 
100% Cold Processed Garlic powder.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129369 NIN2FAGS0005E 4 x 5 lb

Fly Away Garlic Equine Health Supplement

Focus SR is specially designed for older 
horses and their special needs. Provides 
a unique spectrum of vitamins, minerals, 
digestive enzymes, beneficial microbes, 
anti-oxidants and essential fatty acids to 
help better digest and utilize feed, and 

maintain overall health.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17758 SOUFOCUSSR6 6 x 3.5 lb

Focus SR

An ultra-high potency supplement of 
vitamins and minerals that help you 
make sure your horse is getting the 
right combination of nutrients for good 
health and prime condition. For show 
animals and horses under special stress. 
It provides the nutrition that adds up to 
top performance. Feed 1-2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7005 MNP92823325 4 x 5 lb

Horse Sho-Glo

A feed supplement for correcting 
deficiencies of iodine. Contained in 
a dextrose base. Do not administer to 
animals showing symptoms of acute 
respiratory conditions. 1 oz per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
79654 SQL79163 4 x 4 lb

Iodide Powder

MORINDA CARE

PENNWOODS

PENNWOODS

ANIMED

EQUILITE

SOURCE

MANNA PRO

NEOGEN

Supplements

There is something about riding down the street on a prancing horse that makes you feel 
like something, even when you ain’t a thing. ~ Will Rogers



We nurture what they love.

For over 160 years, Manna Pro has been making foods and supplements that help animals  
of all ages grow healthy and strong. Like you, we are dedicated to the care and nurturing  

of animals, and we are proud to be part of your community.

Visit www.mannapro.com for more information.

MP Brand PrintAD_UnivCoop.indd   1 6/15/11   3:07 PM
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Animal Health International, Inc   1-800-369-4658

Pennwoods 2 To 12Micro B-12 5X

The ultimate formulation of concentrat-
ed vitamins, chelated minerals, amino 
acids and electrolytes for racing, show-
ing, growth and breeding. Contents are 
in crumble form. Feed 1 to 2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9197 HHE075425 1 x 25 lb

Maxum

A unique selenium and vitamin E prod-
uct. Formulated for maximum absorp-
tion. This liquid provides vital nutrients 
needed to control problems such as 
muscle soreness, tying-up, decreased 
stamina, poor hair coat and hoof condi-
tion. Mega-Sel has been shown effective 

in replacing periodic selenium/vitamin E injections. And un-
like powders, Mega-Sel’s viscous liquid form adheres to the 
grain, is palatable and is readily consumed. Feed 2 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16953 SPC11131 6 x 64 oz
38452 SPC111141 4 x 1 gal
16954 SPC11151 2 x 2.5 gal

Mega-Sel

A concentrated gel con-
taining 2,000 ml of pure 
vitamin B-1. Vitamin 
B-1 is essential for the 

function of the nervous system, for normal weight gain and 
to maintain peak feed consumption. Administer entire syringe 
onto horse’s tongue.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10440 ORAB1 12 x 6 ml

Micro B-1

FARNAM

SPECTRA MARK

ONALX

ORALYX

A concentrated gel con-
taining 5,000 micrograms 
of pure vitamin B-12. 

Vitamin B-12 is essential for the formation of red blood cells, 
growth and metabolizing fats and carbohydrates. Administer 
entire syringe onto horse’s tongue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10439 ORAB12 12 x 6 ml

Nutritional supplement designed to 
enhance the overall condition and ap-
pearance of livestock, horses, and small 
animals. Compares to the Pioneer brand 
Clovite.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127647 FCP0787 1 x 5 lb
127648 FCP0788 1 x 25 lb

Miracle Vite

A supplement containing gamma oryz-
anol, creatine, and digestive aids. It can 
nutritionally promote increased muscle 
in young and growing horses. Also 
may nutritionally help strengthen older 
horses. Feed 2 oz twice daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72015 CIE515A 1 x 8 lb

More Muscle

A Complete Muscular System Support. 
Exclusive formula for horses with high 
performance demands. Muscle Forti-
fier™ supports: Rapid Muscle Recovery; 
Normal Lactic Acid Level; Proper Ionic 
Balance and Body Fluid Levels; Proper 

Muscle Contraction. Perfect for performance horses who 
are feeling the strains of intense training and competition. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports and maintains the overall health 
of the muscular, nervous and circulatory systems. Directions 
for Use: Enclosed scoop holds 1 oz by weight. Give 2 level 
scoops once a day or 1 level scoop twice a day. Make sure 
horse has ready access to fresh water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121838 FAR1789 6 x each

Muscle Fortifier

FIRST COMPANION

EQUINE AMERICA

CENTRAL LIFE SCIENCES

PENNWOODS

Pennwoods 2 to 12 is made with 37% 
protein, 12% fat supplement, along with 
an oats or grain mix. It will be provid-
ing high levels of milk protein (a good 
source of amino acid lysine) vitamin E, 
other vitamins, minerals, and the opti-
mum levels of organic selenium. Pen-

nwoods 2 to 12 is for foals from 2 months until 12 months.  
Feed 1 oz/100 lb body weight up to 8 oz per day.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108561 PEI2T12-22 1 x 22 lb

Supplements
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Pure C

From weaning through maturity, A 
special blending of vitamins and miner-
als formulated to bring out your horse’s 
full potential. Horses over 500 lbs, 
feed 4 ounces per day. Contents are in 
granular form. Has a 2 to 1 calcium to 
phosphorus ratio. To be fed with mixed 
grass, legume and hay.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80280 PEIEQ08 6 x 8 lb
80281 PEIEQ25 1 x 25 lb

Pennwoods Equine Supreme Blue Label

Pennwoods NXT Generation is the most 
progressive horse feed in the past decade.  
It is the only completely fortified “cool 
energy” nutritional supplement available 
to today’s horse enthusiast.  Whether 
your horse is a breeding stallion or mare, 

young and growing juvenile, senior horse, or show and per-
formance horse, provides “cool energy” and nutrition needed 
to maintain your horse in peak condition.  NXT Generation 
with oats will outperform all commercial feeds.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92537 PEINXTGEN25 1 x 25 lb

Pennwoods NXT Generation

Platform products are formulated by 
expert equine nutritionists using the lat-
est, up-to-date research. Supports normal 
joint function. Contains high levels of 
glucosamine HCI, chondroitin sulfate, 
MSM and hyaluronic acid. No risk of 

over-supplementation. Red extruded nugget available in 45 
day supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104499 FAR3005202 6 x 2.8 lb

Platform Complete, Joint Formula

FARNAM

A concentrated supply of vitamin C, 
a crucial cofactor in connective tissue 
maintenance and repair. Pure C is 98% 
ascorbic acid, the most economical way 
to give horses this nutrient. Measurer 
included. Feed 1/4 oz daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76341 FAR3000106 1 x lb
70143 FAR3000108 1 x 2 lb

A high potency Thiamine, 
Magnesium and Calcium 
supplement that promotes a 

healthy nervous system in the horse. Helps in the aid in the 
prevention of minor nervousness during times of stress.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129179 FNL71005 12 x .5 oz

Quia-Cal

A natural anti-oxidant containing high 
levels of Vitamin E. A balanced source 
of energy, calories, vitamins, minerals, 
fatty acids.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108235 AMD90422 4 x gal

Rice Bran Oil

Select Vitamin and Mineral Supple-
ments are formulated specifically for 
the ration you are feeding your horse, 
be it an adult animal or a foal. If you are 
feeding alfalfa to your horse (even if you 
are feeding a combination of alfalfa and 

grain hay), Select I will balance your Calcium: Phosphorus 
ratio. It will also supply all the other vitamins and minerals 
required to keep your adult horse functioning properly. Feed 2 
oz per day to a horse under 300 lbs, feed 3 oz per day to horse 
over 300 lbs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58905 RDL230507 4 x 5.66 lb

Select I

Select Vitamin and Mineral Supplements 
are formulated specifically for the ration 
you are feeding your horse, be it an adult 
animal or a foal. If you are feeding grain 
hay, grass hay or on pasture, then Select 
II is the right product for your horse. This 

formula will give the extra Calcium and Phosphorus to guar-
antee adequate levels for your horse’s metabolism. It will also 
supply all the other vitamins and minerals required to keep 
your adult horse functioning properly. Feed 2 oz per day to a 
horse under 300 lbs, feed 3 oz per day to horse over 300 lbs

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58906 RDL240506 4 x 5.66 lb
58886 RDL241503 2 x 15 lb
58888 RDL244009 1 x 40 lb

Select II

PENNWOODS

PENNWOODS

FARNAM

FINISH LINE

ANIMED

RICHDEL

RICHDEL

Supplements
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Vita-Plus

Vita E & Selenium Powder

Vita E & Selenium Crumbles

Vita B-12

Vit E & Selen w/Zinc

Provides broad spectrum micronutrients 
which are involved in virtually all the 
physiological processes. This is why 
Source users have reported such a wide 
range of benefits of improved nutritional 
status. Source users will see benefits in 
weight distribution, coat, disposition, 

hoof condition, feed utilization and breeding. Contents are in 
granular or nugget form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11051 SOU4.5 4 x 5 lb
114542 SOU30 1 x 30 lb
63856 SOUNUGGET6 6 x 3.5 lb (Nuggets)
63868 SOUNUGGET25 1 x 25 lb (Nuggets)

Source

Provide a pinch in horses feed every 
other day, or use one ounce in one pint 
of boiling water.  Strain and add to 
feed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122467 AMD90470 4 x lb

Uva Ursi Leaves

ANIMED

An oral feed supplement for horses 
formulated to supply Vitamin E and 
Selenium that may be lacking or in suf-
ficient quantities in the horses normal 
diet.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
120929 AMD90173 1 x 5 lb

Thiamine (vitamin B-1) is necessary 
for normal growth and muscle activity. 
Contains 8,000 mg of vitamin B-1 per 
lb. For all classes of horses.  In crumble 
form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9222 HHE075210 4 x 2.5 lb
9223 HHE075211 1 x 20 lb

Vita B-1

FARNAM

Contains 50,000 mcg of vitamin B12. 
Contents are in crumble form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9224 HHE075231 4 x 2.5 lb

FARNAM

Vita E & Selenium contains 20,000 I.U. 
of vitamin E and 32 mg of selenium 
per lb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9231 HHE075220 4 x 2.5 lb
13207 HHE075221 1 x 20 lb

FARNAM

A balanced supplement of vitamin E 
and selenium which can enhance a wide 
variety of equine diets. Blended with a 
high quality, finely ground grain base, it 
is very palatable and easy to feed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
56228 FAR3000051 6 x 4 lb
76343 FAR3000050 1 x 20 lb

FARNAM

A great feed supplement that’s a combi-
nation of vitamins, minerals, polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids and wheat germ oil with 
that important vitamin E to help your 
horse be the best it can be. Only 2 oz a 
day provides 10 essential vitamins and 
minerals for faster shedout, a glossier 

coat, a brighter eye, and a build up of stamina. Contents are in 
pellet form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8298 FAR031905 6 x 3 lb
8299 FAR031909 4 x 7 lb
8300 FAR031921 2 x 20 lb

SOURCE

AHC PRODUCTS

FARNAM

Supplements

Notes
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Cool Calories 40 is a unique blend of 
all natural proteins and fat for today’s 
active horses. These calories are de-
signed to meet the requirements of peak 
performing horses which keeps them on 
the cutting edge without the negative 
impact of increased grain feeding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103105 MLK20002 4 x 10 lb

Calorie Omega 40

Cool Calories 100 is a unique dry 
vegetable fat for today’s active horses. 
These calories are designed to meet the 
requirements of peak performing horses, 
keeping them on the cutting edge without 
the impact of increased grain feeding (i.e. 

digestive upsets, colic, founder). Easy to feed, helps control 
weight while improving stamina for energized and focused 
performance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103658 MLK31513 4 x 10 lb
103659 MLK31512 1 x 18 lb

Calorie Pak 100

Focus WT provides a broad spectrum 
of nutrients to optimize feed digestion. 
This allows horses to gain weight or 
maintain weight when under stress. 
Contains digestive enzymes and benefi-
cial microbes to improve digestibility.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17756 SOUFOCUSWT6 6 x 3.5 lb

Focus WT

Feeds slow-burning calories in the form 
of easily digested fats to significantly 
increase energy intake. Also supplies 
beneficial Omega-3 fatty acids and di-
rect-fed microbials. Enhances condition 
of skin and coat as well as weight gain 

and maintenance. Feed 1 scoop (2 oz) to enhance condition of 
skin and coat. Feed 2 scoops (4 oz) for weight gain.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90546 FAR3000123 1 x 6 lb
90547 FAR3000124 1 x 12 lb
90548 FAR3000125 1 x 24 lb

Hard Keeper

Miracle Weight Gain is a concentrated 
high calorie supplement for all classes 
of horses. Supplies extra calories for 
body weight gain , normal growth, body 
condition and high performance. Helps 
maintain healthy coat and skin condi-

tions. Palatable addition to any feeding program. Comparable 
to Weight Builder. Contains flax meal and is designed to add 
extra calories without adding extra grain to the equine diet.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99864 FCP0607 1 x 8 lb

Miracle Weight Gain

A 40% fat, 26% protein nutritional 
supplement designed to promote weight 
gain and act as a body conditioner. 
Excellent high concentration energy 
source to assist growth and maturity in 
young horses. Safe weight gain in preg-
nant mares and helps lactating mares 
maintain proper body weight.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90212 PEIBB11 4 x 11 lb
90213 PEIBB22 1 x 22 lb

Pennwoods Body Builder

Platform products are formulated by 
expert equine nutritionists using the lat-
est, up-to-date research. Helps maintain 
healthy weight. High fat formula safely 
adds calories to your horse’s diet without 
the risk of colic associated with feeding 

extra grain. 2 scoops equals 507 calories. No risk of over-
supplementation. White prilled powder available in 30-day 
supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104501 FAR3005204 6 x 5 lb

Platform Complete, Weight Formula

Weight Builder provides concentrated 
calories to combat decreased weight gain 
and stamina. Use in place of a high-grain 
diet to eliminate some of the side-effects 
associated with feeding too much grain. 
Contains 40% fat from flax meal and 

vegetable fats, and is naturally high in omega-3 fatty acids. 
Can be used safely with other supplements. Feed 2 oz daily 
to enhance skin and coats. Feed 4 oz daily to gain weight or 
provide extra fuel.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
67521 FAR013701 4 x 8 lb
68633 FAR013703 1 x 28 lb
131303 FAR100504618 4 x 10 lb

Weight Builder

MILK SPECIALTIES

MILK SPECIALTIES

SOURCE

FARNAM

FIRST COMPANION

PENNWOODS

Supplements - Weight Builders

FARNAM

FARNAM

Supplements
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Hoof Cleaning Brush.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72132 PTD245700 12 x each

Brush, Hoof Cleaning

Hoof Trimming Brush.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
39736 PTD245800 12 x each

Brush, Hoof Trimming

Natural Bristle Hoof Brush.  
Assorted colors red and blue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
37364 PTD245760 12 x each

Brush, Natural Bristle Hoof

This attractive pick is three tools in one: 
a smooth round safety tip for cleaning 
the frog, a flat tip for cleaning the sole, 
and a wide scraper blade for cleaning the 
hoof wall. The specially designed handle 

provides plenty of leverage and a comfortable grip for any 
hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76377 WHT718 24 x each

Grooma 3-In-1 Pick

Double edged hoof knife with wooden 
handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36882 PTD244534 48 x each (Natural)

Hoof Knife Double Edge

Aluminum comb with 
hoof pick end.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36887 PTD244100 250 x each

Hoof Pick Aluminum w/CombHoof Care - Tools

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

MIRACLE CORP

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Deluxe Formed Wire Hoof Pick w/ 
Finger Grip Handle

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
39389 PTD244480 24 x each

Hoof Pick Deluxe Formed Wire

5 1/2 inch Easy Grip hoof pick with 
vinyl coated handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
39538 PTD244545 1 x each (Red)

Hoof Pick Easy Grip Vinyl Handle

Molded plastic hoof pick with brush.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106220 PTD245870 200 x each (Blue)
106221 PTD245871 200 x each (Green)
106222 PTD245872 200 x each (Red)

Hoof Pick Plastic w/Brush

4 3/4 inch hoof pick with black vinyl 
covered handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69512 PTD244542 200 x each

Hoof Pick Vinyl Handle

7 inch plastic handle with hardened 
steel pick and stiff nylon bristles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36885 PTD245850 each (Black)
63819 PTD245875 each (Teal)
112103 PTD245876 each (Lime)
112106 PTD245877 each (Yellow)

Hoof Pick with Brush

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Hoof Care 

Hoof Supplements 
can be found on 
pages 106-109
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Stainless steel narrow blade 3 
1/2 inch right handed hoof knife, 
with plastic handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106191 PTD244532 48 x each (Black)

Hoof Scraper 3.5 Right Handed

14 inch tanged hoof rasp for 
trimming and smoothing 
hooves.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16107 PTD244230 60 x each (Rasp)
106194 PTD244235 50 x each (Wooden Handle only)

Hoof, Rasp Tanged

Metal. Vinyl handles. This 
shoe puller  makes it easy 
work of pulling shoes off 
horses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125494 PTD244207 1 x each

Shoe Puller

Corona hoof dressing offers the lanolin-
rich formula of Corona Ointment in a 
form that stays soft and creamy-even 
when cold-to protect the hoof from 
drying out, cracking, or splitting.  By 
preserving vital moisture balance, it 

helps maintain strength in coronet, wall, frog, sole, and heels. 
Spreads easily-even in deep crevices- with brush, hand, 
sponge, or by pouring.  Excellent for hoof packs and the treat-
ment of quarter cracks.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36551 COR3316 6 x 32 oz

Corona Hoof Dressing

Ingredients:  Magnesium 9.8%, Sulfur 
12.9%. Dry material to be mixed with 
water for poultice for use on sprains, 
bruises, infections or abscesses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108232 AMD90135 1 x 5 lb

Epsom Salt

37.5% Copper Napthenate. Equi-
Thrush is indicated in the treatment 
of thrush in horses and ponies. Of-
fers water resistant protection without 
bandaging. Equi-Thrush is approved by 
the FDA as equivalent to  the pioneer 
product “Kopertox”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96163 FCP0368 12 x pt

Equi-Thrush

Foulex fights thrush by combining io-
dine, cresylic acid, camphor and isopro-
panol with a base of linseed, pine and 
petroleum oils. The resulting solution 
serves as a disinfectant and penetrant 
which moves the active ingredients 
through diseased tissue to destroy bac-

teria and stimulate circulation. It also promotes healing by 
resisting moisture. Foulex requires no bandaging.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32470 YTX0900080 12 x 8 oz

Foulex

Vita Hoof is guaranteed to improve 
the condition of the hoof and combat 
thrush.  Apply to the sole and frog area 
first, then complete hoof wall, heel and 
coronary band.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10647 FAR015302 12 x 32 oz

Hoof Conditioner Vita Hoof

For corns, quarter cracks, split hoof, 
hard, dry, brittle, tender and contracted 
feet. Used regularly, once or twice a 
week and brushed well into the edge 
of the hair and frog, it aids in keeping 
the hoof in healthy condition. It also 
improves hoof appearance, imparting a 
semigloss finish.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
25772 FIE30300 12 x qt
32334 FIE30302 6 x qt (w/Applicator)
25774 FIE30305 4 x gal

Hoof Dressing

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

CORONA / LEXOL

ANIMED

FIRST COMPANION

Y-TEX

FARNAM

FIEBING

Hoof Care - Topicals

Hoof Care
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Hooflex Original Ointment
Hoof Heal is a super penetrating condi-
tioner that quickly carries its dynamic 
ingredients into the hoof to maintain 
moisture balance and pliability. It creates 
a flexible barrier that breathes and pro-
longs protection. Continuous use of Hoof 

Heal keeps the coronary band, heel, sole and frog healthy and 
able to handle impact without cracking. Applicator included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
1942 CUH8000 6 x 16 oz
73015 CUH8010 6 x 32 oz

Hoof Heal

Healthy HairCare’s Hoof Moisture 
supplies the hoof with Lanolin and 
Vitamin A. Replenishing moisture to 
a dry, brittle cracking and breaking 
hoof is essential to repair and prevent 
damage. Hoof Moisture is Clear and 
free of harsh dyes and will not stain 

white hair or legs. Can be applied to wet or dry hoofs. Use as 
a show polish to safely highlight the hoof to a natural shine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76693 HHCHHF16SP 12 x 16 oz (Spray)
76726 HHCHHF32REFILL 12 x 32 oz (Refill)

Hoof Moist

CUT HEAL

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

The Original Lemoines Formula. No 
mixing. Prepared and ready to use. Never 
dries out in the hoof or in the can. Hoof 
packing is useful in preventing drying 
of horny tissues, in case of contracted 
heels and hardening frog; and as an aid in 

keeping them pliable. Pack in around frog. Spread layer over 
sole and cover with paper. Apply two to three times a week.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
6974 FAR080205 1 x 4 lb
6975 FAR080206 1 x 14 lb

Hoof Packing, Medicated

Fiebing’s special formula dries bright in 
moments and does not contain solvents 
or flammables. Removes easily with 
soap and hot water. Swab applicator 
included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75530 FIEHOOFPC08 12 x 8 oz (Clear)
75531 FIEHOOFPBLK0 12 x 8 oz (Black)

Hoof Polish

W.F. YOUNG

A veterinary hoof conditioner containing 
lanolin. Formulated for treatment of com-
mon hoof disorders, hard cracked hoof wall 
and heel, hard sole and frog and hoof wall 
protection. Promotes healthy hoof growth. 
Apply with a small paint brush.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12311 YNG428009 12 x 14 oz
12313 YNG428254 4 x gal

FARNAM

FIEBING

An all-natural hoof dressing containing veg-
etable oils to enhance hoof health and ap-
pearance. It promotes shiny, healthy hooves 
with healing herbs that stimulate circulation 
and improve hoof growth. Does not contain 
petroleum distillates, artificial chemicals or 
dyes. Hooflex Dressing penetrates quickly 
and it’s shine lasts two to three days. Brush 
applicator included. Spray bottle sprays 

from any angle, even upside down; quiet non-aerosol spray 
delivers even coverage with less mess.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131104 YNG428358 12 x 5 oz (Spray)

Hooflex Natural Dressing & Conditioner

Hooflex Liquid Conditioner is an 
easy-to-apply liquid form of Hooflex 
Original Conditioner ,  15 oz. with 
brush-in-cap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12816 YNG428355 12 x 15 oz (w/Brush)

Hooflex Liquid Conditioner

Contains natural oil, vitamins, protein, 
stimulants, medication and conditioners 
to soften dry, hard, brittle areas, com-
bat thrush, bring spring and flexibility 
to walls, condition the frog, stimulate 
circulation and hoof growth and correct 
cracking and splitting problems on horse 

hooves. Apply with brush or by hand, covering entire hoof 
surface. Massage into surfaces with fingertips, leaving a thin, 
even film to absorb into the hoof. Apply daily.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
47914 STR544236 12 x 6 oz
35881 STR543636 12 x 32 oz (w/Pump)

Hoofmaker

W.F. YOUNG

W.F. YOUNG

STRAIGHT ARROW

Hoof Care 
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A ready to use, nonirritating topical 
spray that can work against thrush, 
white line disease, seedy toe, abscesses 
and other hoof related infections in 
horses. It’s especially beneficial after 
workouts, shoeing, during wet condi-
tions or when bruises and cracks are 
visible.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69452 VPL70300 12 x 32 oz

Horses Prefer Farrier’s Hoof

Absorbs quickly to condition dry 
hooves and prevent cracks, splits, and 
contracted heels. Exclusive pine-tar-
free formula has avocado oil to deep 
condition, with glycerine to attract 
moisture, and mineral oil to hold mois-
ture in. Helps repair damage hooves.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106976 FAR3005074 12 x 32 oz

Horseshoer’s Secret Hoof Conditioner

Seals in essential moisture under dry 
conditions. Keeps excessive mois-
ture out under wet, soggy conditions. 
Quick-drying and Water-proof. Protects 
hooves and gives them a show-ring 
shine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106982 FAR3005571 12 x 7.5 oz

Horseshoer’s Secret Hoof Sealant

Helps clear out hoof thrush, even in 
chronically wet conditions. Contains 
easy-to-apply, FDA approved copper 
napthenate formula. Is water resistant, 
requires no bandaging.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106977 FAR3005075 12 x 16 oz

Horseshoer’s Secret Thrush Treatment

Keratex Hoof Gel keeps hoof horn water 
tight in wet weather, stops cracking in 
dry. Not a damaging oil, but a powerful 
hydrophobic treatment that leaves the 
hoof glistening dry. While Keratex Hoof 
Hardener repairs damage to the hoof 

horn’s molecular structure caused by water and ammonia, 
Keratex Hoof Gel quite simply stops the damage from hap-
pening in the first place. Keratex Hoof Gel protects hooves 
from damage caused by manure, urine and excess water 
absorption. Keratex Hoof Gel allows the hoof to breathe. Air 
can pass freely through Keratex Hoof Gel in either direction 
and excess moisture can be expelled from the hoof. No water 
or typical chemicals can enter the hoof from the outside.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130589 KEHKHG1000 2 x (12 x lt)

Keratex Hoof Gel

Keratex Hoof Hardener strengthens 
weak, worn and cracked hooves by 
improving the molecular structure of the 
horn itself. Equally effective in wet & 
dry conditions. Prevents the horn from 
taking in excess moisture, making it 

resistant to softening and weakening in wet conditions. This 
results in a reduction in shoe loss and abscesses. Keratex 
Hoof Hardener is not an oil or resin layer and does not seal 
the hoof. Hoof Hardener will ensure the treated hoof is able 
to breathe naturally. Should also be applied to the sole of the 
hoof to prevent bruising.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130588 KEHKHH250 4 x (12 x 250 ml)

Keratex Hoof Hardener

VETS PLUS

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

KERATEX EQUINE HOOFCARE

KERATEX EQUINE HOOFCARE

Seals and stabilizes hoof cavities caused 
by seedy toe, white line disease and other 
hoof conditions resulting in horn separa-
tion. Prevents grit and stones from entering 
the hoof. Can support tubes for flushing or 
draining cavities. A unique type of mal-

leable wax containing slow release organic disinfectants and 
antibacterials. Use to fill cavities left by conditions such as 
seedy toe and after the removal of abscesses from the sole. 
The broad spectrum organic disinfectants in Keratex Hoof 
Putty are effective in treating both fungal and bacterial prob-
lems.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110323 KEHKHP200 4 x (12 x 200 gm)

Keratex Hoof Putty KERATEX EQUINE HOOFCARE

Hoof Care

Call your order in to any of our 
Customer Care Representatives at 

1-800-369-4658 
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Keratex Mud Shield Powder guards 
against the effects of mud and water on 
horses’ legs and body. It will thoroughly 
disinfect the skin areas as well. Unlike 
creams and ointments which contribute 
to further softening of the skin, Kera-

tex Mud and Shield Powder allows the skin to breath while 
repelling water and mud particles. During wet weather mud 
and water can cause serious problems which affect the skin 
on horses legs and body. Keratex Mud Shield Powder has a 
unique waterproofing action which simply stops these prob-
lems before they start by preventing water from softening the 
skin. It is this softening effect of continual water saturation 
which allows mud particles to enter the pores of the skin and 
cause irritation, which can then lead to further complications. 
In addition to waterproofing the hide, Keratex Mud Shield 
Powder also contains a powerful disinfectant to maintain the 
skin in a healthy condition.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110322 KEHKMSP450 2  x (12 x 450 gm)

Keratex Mud Powder

Water-resistant protection without ban-
daging. Contains copper naphthenate. 
Clean hooves thoroughly of debris and 
necrotic material prior to applying. Ap-
ply with narrow paint brush until fully 
healed. Use in a well ventilated place.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7361 PFE2195 12 x 8 oz
7362 PFE2196 12 x 16 oz

Kopertox

Mollimentum is composed of high 
quality natural ingredients and does not 
contain grease – which blocks moisture 
penetration. It’s blend of cottonseed 
oil, wood rosin, beeswax, paraffin and 
turpentine oil acts like a natural var-

nish, holding in moisture and keeping the hooves healthy. It 
remains pliable and resists cracking on the hoof.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32577 YTX0900020 12 x qt

Mollimentum Hoof Dressing

Farriers’ and horsemen’s choice for the 
treatment of hoof disorders. Pine tar’s 
natural antiseptic properties help com-
bat fungicidal and bacterial infections 
in the frog. A major ingredient in hoof 
dressing preparations.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9203 HHE077456 12 x qt

Pine Tar

Triple action hoof moisturizer and 
conditioner that attracts, absorbs and 
retains moisture. It enhances color and 
sheen, leaving a naturally glossy, lustrous 
appearance. Container has a handy brush 
cap top for easy application. Contains 

aloe. Apply to frog, sole, bulbs of the heel and hoof walls 
once or twice a week.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8266 FAR039701 6 x 32 oz

Rain MakerKERATEX EQUINE HOOFCARE

PFIZER

Y-TEX

FARNAM

FARNAM

This old proven formulation of pine tar, 
fish oil, turpentine and iodine is still the 
choice of professional horsemen and 
farriers to help keep thrush out of the 
frog and promote healthy supple hoofs. 
Use Shur Hoof only twice weekly. It’s 
long-lasting, ultra thick, penetrating 
formula works for days.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9213 HHE077405 6 x qt
9214 HHE077406 4 x gal

Shur Hoof

Helps to grow strong, tough hooves. In-
cludes the essential amino acids lysine 
and methionine vital for growth and 
tissue. Zinc for keratin development in 
the hoof walls. 45 day supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131627 FAR100505347 4 x 2.8 lb

Shur Hoof Deep Penetrating Moisturizer

Hawthorne’s Sole Pack Hoof Packing 
relieves horses’ dry, hard, sore feet, 
while combating bacterial and fungal 
infections. It also treats white line 
disease. Sole Pack Hoof Packing is 

fast-acting, quick-penetrating and formulated with soothing 
natural ingredients. Sole Pack Hoof Packing is available in 
easy-to-use individual “Dose Packs”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
3427 HTP0020 6 x doz
75932 HTPSOLELIQB 12 x 16 oz (Liquid w/Brush)

Sole Pack Hoof Packing

FARNAM

FARNAM

HAWTHORNE

Hoof Care 
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An effective thrush killer for horse’s 
hooves that kills both gram positive 
and gram negative hoof bacteria and 
fungus. No drying of hoof wall. No 
burning sensation. No stained hands or 
clothes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122015 CLC97008 6 x 8 oz

Thrush Killer

Thrush Magic offers 
a unique and effec-
tive way to combat 
Thrush and White 

Line disease in your horse’s hoof. Paste formula is non-solu-
ble in water or urine and adheres to the hoof. Thrush Magic 
contains two anti-fungal, anti-bacterial agents which gently 
dries the affected area and clears the infection.  The syringe 
applicator makes applying Thrush Magic easy and eliminates 
waste.  Reaches sulci and cavities where infections occur and 
remains persistent.  For use in the frog, under the shoe and 
under pads to treat and prevent infection.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89027 ANH10011 12 x 30 ml

Thrush Magic

A medicated solution for the effective 
treatment of thrush. Kills the imbed-
ded bacteria and fungi, which helps to 
eliminate the offensive odor and allows 
normal healing. Nonstaining, will not 
dry out hoof and does not sting or ir-
ritate. Saturate the infected area.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16577 YNG428455 12 x 12 oz

Thrush Remedy

A deep penetrating water based gel pro-
vides complete and effective treatment 
for the whole hoof. Kills the bacteria 
associated  with thrush and other op-
portunistic bacteria and fungi. Is non-
dry-ing, non-flammable, non-staining.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109421 STR544716 6 x 16 oz

Thrush Treatment

An aid in the treatment of thrush. A horse 
disease characterized by a thick, black, 
foul-smelling discharge. Clean hoof 
thoroughly and apply to the hoof using 
application spout. A narrow paint brush 
may be used to assure thorough cover-
age. Heat induction seal prevents leak-

ing, application spout included. Can be used with or without a 
bandage. Apply daily. Not for use on horses to be slaughtered 
for food. Active ingredient: copper naphthenate.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15173 FAR033207 12 x pt
122335 FAR3005991 12 x 7 oz

Thrush XX

Now there’s a thrush treatment so 
powerful that it lasts for up to eight 
days without reapplication – even in 
the wettest, muddiest terrain. A single 
application not only relieves the ago-
nizing, crippling effects of thrush, but 
dramatically reduces the chances of 
reinfection.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36875 MSTTB 24 x 2 oz

Thrushbuster

Tuff Stuff is used to strengthen brittle, 
shelly, mushy or cracked hoof walls 
and as a show cosmetic. It is an ace-
tone-based application that moisturizes 
the hoof from the inside out. For a clear 
show cosmetic, apply to clean hoof one 
to two times for a glass like shine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36874 MSTT512 12 x 7.5 oz

Tuff Stuff

CHARMAR

W.F. YOUNG

STRAIGHT ARROW

FARNAM

MUSTAD

MUSTAD

A high-luster hoof polish that dries in 
less than a minute. Available in black 
and clear. Dries in 60 seconds. For 
best results: Apply one or two coats to 
clean, dry hoof.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12319 YNG428989 12 x 8 oz (Black)
12320 YNG429087 12 x 8 oz (Clear)

SuperShine Hoof Polish W.F. YOUNG

Hoof Care
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Mane N Tail Conditioner

Use Venice Turpentine to harden 
the hoof by applying it to the sole. 
The product will move up and 
make the entire hoof harder.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9221 HTPVT016 12 x 16 oz

Venice Turpentine

This spray shines, detangles and condi-
tions the horse’s mane, tail and body 
using a unique formula that combines 
extracts of avocado and aloe vera. It 
prevents the mane and tail from becom-
ing dry and brittle, and is the only 
equine detangler that does not contain 
oil, silicone, wax or synthetic polymers. 

Can be used on wet or dry hair, and can be left on or rinsed 
off. Also contains sunscreen.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36566 EQY10265 12 x qt

Avocado Mist Conditioner

CHARMAR
Removes well water mineral buildup 
from hair. Concentrated rosewater herb-
al blend conditioner. Removes min-
eral & chemical buildup from water. 
Detangles, conditions and strengthens 
hair. Clinically tested & dermatologist 
reviewed. For horses, humans, live-
stock and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15085 CLC3016 12 x 16 oz
32308 CLC3032 6 x 32 oz

Cowboy Magic Demineralizer (Rosewater) Conditioner

A concentrated hair moisturizer that 
assists in replacing vital oils to the hair 
and skin. When used daily, it will help 
control dandruff, keep tails free of tan-
gles and gives the overall coat a healthy 
shine. Mix 1 part moisturizer with 8 
parts water. Use in a spray bottle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76695 HHCHHM16 12 x 16 oz
76694 HHCHHM32 12 x 32 oz
76696 HHCHHMGAL1 4 x gal

Hair Moisturizer

Mane Mousse provides optimum con-
trol for manes of every length. It keeps 
hair in place – even in humid or windy 
conditions – and is not sticky like hair 
spray. Use for achieving neater, tighter 
braids or bandings. Great for tails too.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80184 SLYMM14 12 x 14.5 oz

Mane MousseFARNAM

EQYSS

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

SHAPLEYS

Grooming - Conditioners STRAIGHT ARROW

An exclusive, original formula to nour-
ish and stimulate hair growth, prevent 
breakage and split ends, combat itching, 
rubbing, flaking and scaling of dan-
druff. Also keeps the hair tangle-free for 
grooming and braiding. Apply liberally 
at base of mane and tail, working the 

formula out to entire length of hair. Repels dust and dirt. Can 
be used on  the body.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
33635 STR543226 12 x 12 oz
33632 STR543656 12 x 32 oz
35882 STR543754 4 x gal

Perfect for after-shampoo or between 
washing conditioning. Contains tea tree 
oil, vitamins A and E, and panthenol to 
penetrate and moisturize dry, damaged 
hair. Restores the natural beauty to 
manes, tails and coats. Silicone-free.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72706 MCA1036 12 x 32 oz

Miracle Coat Conditioning Spray

An intensive, therapeutic conditioner 
for the skin, coat, mane and tail that 
produces superior softness and shine 
even when rinsed in cold water. Only a 
small amount of this highly concentrated 
conditioner is necessary to produce 
a natural, healthy shine. Repairs and 

rejuvenates dull, lifeless hair instantly. Keeps horses looking 
show-ready for four or five days.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80188 SLYNEQT 12 x qt

Natural Elegance Conditioner

MIRACLE CORP

SHAPLEYS

Grooming
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Quic Condition 2

The ultimate mane and tail condi-
tioner, skin treatment, and hair growth 
product. Use on long tails to enhance 
fullness, condition and retain length. 
M-T-G can produce tail growth of over 
2” in a month. It’s also a treatment for 
skin problems, including: fungus, rain 
rot, girth itch, dandruff and tail rubbing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80187 SLYMTGQT 12 x qt

Original Mane-Tail-Groom

This unique product was developed 
specifically to condition rough, dry, 
brittle hair and make tangles disap-
pear. Brushing will be tangle free. A 
rich combination of natural emollients 
minimizes flyaways and smooths hair 
cuticles to replenish each strand, leav-
ing hair soft and tangle-free.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98705 EQY10380 12 x 16 oz

Premier Cream Rinse

Premier spray is non-toxic and won’t 
burn the eyes. It treats dry skin and 
coats with natural ingredients that attract 
moisture to make dry parched hair & 
skin smooth & supple. Oil and polymer 
free ingredients provide moisture and 
protection from the sun while sooth-
ing the skin and coat. Natural ingredi-

ents promote a healthy shine and allow the skin to respirate 
properly. Use this product after shampooing or brushing may: 
enhance shine, repel dust and dirt, detangles mane and tail, 
condition & moisture coat, prevent dry skin conditions, non 
slip can be used on saddle area. Plus cross-over benefits for 
human use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32547 EQY10250 12 x 32 oz

Premier Equine Rehydrant Spray

EXHIBITOR LABS

Revitalizing leave-in conditioner for 
mane and tail. Replenishes moisture, 
detangles and reduces breakage, repels 
dust and dirt, increases fullness, soft, 
rich feel, static-free and non-slick. Use 
with Quic Conditioner 1 for spectacular 
results.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12508 EXHQC2S32 12 x 32 oz

SHAPLEYS

EQYSS

EQYSS

A penetrating deep conditioner for 
mane and tail. Creates a soft, rich feel 
with enhanced fullness, brilliance, color 
and elasticity. Easy to comb, non slick, 
static-free, repels dust and dirt. Use 
with Quic Condition 2 for spectacular 
results.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64093 EXHQC1/32 12 x 32 oz

Quic Conditioner I

Ricochet Horse Spray helps keep their 
coats shiny and healthy and resilient to 
the effects of skin rashes, rain rot and 
the like. We all want to help our horses 
be happier and more comfortable 
but traditional choices aren’t always 
in our horses’ best interest. Used all 

year round as a coat conditioner; Ricochet Horse Spray is the 
hands-down favorite to give you and your animal peace of 
mind.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129365 NIN4RCHS0032E 6 x 32 oz

Ricochet Horse Spray

Santa Fe Coat Conditioner is enriched 
with silk proteins to revitalize hair, 
mane and tail. Formulated with vitamin 
E and panthenol to promote silky-
softness. SPF 8 provides long-lasting 
protection from the sun. Saddle-area 
safe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82925 YNG441225 12 x 32 oz

Santa Fe Coat Conditioner

Vetrolin Conditioner with Solar Guard 
bonds to the hair to protect against fading 
and discoloration from damaging sunlight 
and other harsh elements for up to 8 days. 
Does not rinse or sweat away. Protein 
enriched conditioners that penetrate deep 
into the hair to restore and protect skin 

and hair from environmental harm. Leaves the mane, tail and 
coat feeling soft with a healthy shine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106635 FAR3005406 12 x 16 oz

Vetrolin Conditioner

EXHIBITOR LABS

EQUILITE

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

Grooming
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Cowboy Magic Detangler & Shine CHARMAR

A concentrated, pure conditioning 
product with silk protein - no water 
or alcohol. Deep conditions, restor-
ing moisture and strengthening hair. 
Clinically tested and dermatologist 
reviewed.  This deep conditioning 
product penetrates below the hair 

surface to restore moisture and the panthenol in Cowboy 
Magic leaves hair with a natural shine. Also protects against 
ultra violet sunlight. For horses, humans, livestock and pets. 
It starts working instantly, detangling as it’s rubbed in and can 
be used on wet or dry hair. For horses, humans, livestock and 
pets. It starts working instantly, detangling as it’s rubbed in 
and can be used on wet or dry hair.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13215 CLC1000 12 x 4 oz
39952 CLC1012 6 x 12 oz
82309 CLC1032 12 x 32 oz

Leaves hair with a super shine, helps 
repel show ring dust, and dries fast. 
Formulated to reflect light causing 
hair to shimmer and shine. Resists the 
accumulation of dust and dirt, saving 
grooming times. Clinically tested and 
dermatologist reviewed. For horse, hu-

man, livestock and pets.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81414 CLC8024 6 x 24 oz

Cowboy Magic Super Bodyshine

Concentrated Detangler and Shine 
detangles for easy removal of burrs and 
other debris from knotted hair while 
repelling dirt. Longer lasting, silkier 
shine adding volume and body for fuller, 
thicker looking hair. Moisturizes and 

helps strengthen, repair and protect against breakage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124140 STR5548912 6 x 4 oz

Detangle & Shine Concentrated

CHARMAR

STRAIGHT ARROW

Grooming - Detanglers, Polish & Shine
The Original Mane ‘n Tail Shine-On 
is an exclusive formula designed to 
provide instant high gloss shine that 
lasts. Shine-On is a pH balanced 
formula that repels dust and provides 
long lasting prevention of coat stains. 
Instant long lasting, high gloss shine 
that repels dust. Maintains tangle free 

manes and tails.  Conditions coat leaving a natural feel.  Saves 
grooming time, can be used dry or wet.  Gentle pH balanced 
formula with no unpleasant odor.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88859 STR544756 6 x 16 oz
100371 STR544776 6 x 32 oz (Refill)

Equine Shine On Spray

The most advanced all natural detangler 
and coat shine formula on the market 
today. This professional strength gel, 
made from a non-petroleum proprietary 
blend of emollients and moisturizers, 
leaves your animal’s hair soft and 
tangle free.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125065 EZADG8 6 x 8 oz

eZall Shine & Detangler

First Impressions Miracle Detangler com-
pares to Cowboy Magic Detangler. Its deep 
conditioning formula helps remove knots 
and tangles, repels dirt and provides a deep, 
non-oily shine. Concentrated to be economical 
while providing a first class, showring shine to 
your horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99862 FCP0605 1 x 12 oz

First Impression Miracle Detangler

Hair polish and detangler, is spe-
cially formulated to produce the 
finest showring sheen on coat, mane 
and tail that lasts up to 7 days. First 
Impressions Miracle Sheen helps 
keep manes and tails tangle free. Not 
affected by water and liniment baths. 
Comparable to Show Sheen.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99867 FCP0610 1 x qt

First Impression Miracle Sheen

STRAIGHT ARROW

EZ ALL TECHNOLOGIES

FIRST COMPANION

FIRST COMPANION

Grooming

Notes
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Hi Gloss is a light oil-based condition-
ing finishing spray, perfect for adding 
shine in seconds. It’s easy to use and 
conditions and glosses. Ideal for use 
prior to showing for dramatic highlight-
ing. In aerosol form.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80183 SLYHG15 12 x 12 oz

Hi Gloss Conditioning Spray

Leaves a dazzling shine in seconds. 
A 12 oz bottle makes a gallon of hair 
polish. Leaves coat soft, not slippery. 
Keeps dust and dirt from settling in the 
coat and lasts up to a full week.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8250 FAR045912 12 x 12 oz

Laser Sheen Concentrate

Laser Sheen high-tech silicone hair pol-
ish gives your horse’s coat instant high-
lights to emphasize and define confor-
mation. Manes and tails become softer, 
shinier and manageable. Never oily or 
sticky, Laser Sheen is gentle enough for 

sensitive skinned horses. Repels dust and dirt and prevents 
stains from grass, urine, manure and latigo. Cuts grooming 
and drying time in half. One application lasts up to a full 
week. Laser Sheen Ready-to-Use requires no mixing and is 
convenient to apply anywhere, anytime.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8248 FAR045904 12 x 32 oz

Laser Sheen Ready-To-Use

Specially formulated silicones easily 
removes tangles and knots. Dramati-
cally increases manageability and 
boosts volume for a thick, full mane 
& tail. Humectants restore mois-
ture to prevent static and fly-aways. 
Strengthens hair, helps eliminate 

breakage and split-ends, and maintains a soft, smooth ap-
pearance. Bestows a brilliant showring shine. Properly pH-
balanced to return the horse’s skin pH to its normal, healthy 
level. Quick-drying, non-greasy formula won’t collect dust 
or dirt. PABA sunscreen helps protect hair from fading and 
environmental damage

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132404 FAR100505791 12 x 12 oz
114237 FAR100505817 each (Counter Display)

Laser Sheen Volume-Enhancing Detangler

An oil-free and alcohol-free polish that 
repels dust and dirt while preventing 
stains. Magic Sheen also produces soft, 
slick, healthy coats, manes and tails. 
For ultimate results, spray on just after 
bathing. It’s also great for detangling.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80186 SLYMSSPR32 12 x 32 oz (w/Sprayer)

Magic Sheen

The Original Mane ‘n Tail Detangler is 
an exclusive formula that eliminates tan-
gles and knots while providing additional 
conditioning benefits. Manes and tails 
become easily manageable with a friction 
free slip that allows your fingers to glide 

through the hair effortlessly. Saves time while grooming and 
avoids excessive tearing and breakage of knotted hair.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81470 STR544806 6 x 16 oz
100372 STR544826 6 x 32 oz

Mane N Tail Detangler

Give your horse that World-Champi-
onship style show-ring look. Spray on 
the mane, tail and body of the horse 
just prior to showing. Brings out the 
natural highlights and gives the haircoat 
a healthy, natural-looking shine. All-
natural ingredients.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
56127 SYL85-9800 24 x 11.6 oz

Pepi Coat Conditioner

Santa Fe Instant Detangler is formu-
lated with shine enhancers for a high-
gloss finish. Eliminates fly-aways and 
leaves hair braidable. Moisturizes with 
vitamin E.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82926 YNG441200 12 x 8 oz

Santa Fe Instant Detangler

All - in - one product to moisturize, 
soften, and detangle manes, tails, and 
coats. Repels dirt and dust while pre-
venting stains. Non-toxic for sensitive 
skin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73520 FIE001G 4 x gal

Satin Sheen

SHAPLEYS

FARNAM

FARNAM

FARNAM

SHAPLEYS

STRAIGHT ARROW

STYLE

W.F. YOUNG

FIEBING

Grooming
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Original Hair Polish and Detangler.  
A labor-saving “hair polish” that 
dries to a bright, natural sheen. 
Resists dust and stains. Makes it 
easy to maintain that shine for up to 
a week.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17339 YNG428793 12 x pt
12317 YNG428891 12 x qt (w/Sprayer)
17589 YNG428842 12 x qt (Refill)
12318 YNG428940 4 x gal
129643 YNG440950 12 x 15 oz (Mist)

ShowSheen Showring Shine W.F. YOUNG

Professional strength detangling with the qual-
ity of ShowSheen and the convenience of a 
gel. Restores strength and moisture to manes 
and tails. Keeps hair healthy with a high gloss 
finish. Formulated to leave hair full, manage-
able and shiny. Moisturizes with Vitamin E. 
No greasy residue. Use wet or dry. Safe for all 
hair types.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106825 YNG428787 12 x 8 oz

ShowSheen Moisturizing Detangler Gel

As a hair polish, Silverado Coat Gloss 
repels dust, dirt, grass, urine, leather 
and manure stains. Produces the best 
showring shine, and keeps manes and 
tails from tangling. Use on wet or dry 
coats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76703 HHCSCG32 12 x 32 oz

Silverado Coat Gloss

Works instantly to detangle and shine 
manes and tails. Deep conditions, pen-
etrating even the most dry, brittle, and 
tangled manes and tails, leaving them 
manageable and tangle free. Contains 
sun-blockers UVA and UVB, prevents 
bleaching and breaking , sun damage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91002 HHCSILVERD07 12 x 7.5 oz

Silverado Detangler

An instant show highlighter and coat 
conditioner. With sunscreen, this product 
is one of the first on the market to offer 
sun blockers for both UV-A and UV-B. 
Provides protection that helps prevent 
bleaching and breaking from the damag-

ing ultra-violet A and B sun rays.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91001 HHCSILSHINE0 12 x 11.6 oz

Silverado Shine

W.F. YOUNG

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

A unique blend of ingredients cre-
ates the greatest detangler and shine 
product ever developed. Can be used 
wet or dry. Alcohol free. Non toxic. 
Environmentally friendly. Safe for hu-
man cross-over use.

Lifts fine dirt and debris from 
the hair, soft bristles for sen-
sitive face area, rubberized 
comfort-grip, fits men’s and 
women’s hands.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90028 EQY10245 12 x 8 oz

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132672 CNRPGREQFXFGB 12 x each

Survivor Detangler and Shine

Brush Face Grooming

Conditions and instantly detangles 
the mane and tail. Contains specially 
formulated silicones to take the tangles 
out fast. Adds volume as it smooths 
and shines hair. Dramatically increases 
manageability without damaging and 
drying hair.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
101522 FAR3004960 12 x 16 oz

Vetrolin Detangler

Vetrolin Shine’s vitamin-rich conditioners, 
PABA sunscreen and other specially for-
mulated ingredients leave a brilliant luster 
while conditioning the coat and making it 
easy to manage. Vetrolin Shine helps repel 
dust and insects and protects skin and coat 
from wind, weather, and sun.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32737 FAR080307 12 x 32 oz
32738 FAR080308 4 x 64 oz

Vetrolin Shine

EQYSS

CONAIR PRO

FARNAM

FARNAM

Grooming - Equipment
ConAir Pro Brushes & Combs

Grooming
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Removes knots and dirt from 
mane and tail. Ergonomic 
design, rubberized comfort-grip 
handle.

Removes tangles in the mane 
and tail. Made of durable, flex-
ible plastic, ergonomic design, 
rubberized comfort-grip handle.

Easily loosens dirt and loose hair. 
Gently massages the skin. Ideal 
for medium to long hair or winter 
coats. Rubberized comfort-grip 
handle.

Gently cleans and massages sensi-
tive area. Ideal for short to me-
dium hair or slick summer coats. 
Rubberized comfort-grip handle.

Removes tangles in the mane and 
tail. Made of lightweight, durable 
and flexible plastic. Ergonomic 
design. Hanging hole for storage. 

Detangles hair without catching or 
snagging. Great for thick manes 
and tails. Made of lightweight, 
durable and flexible plastic.

Great for touch-ups on 
manes and tails. Made of 
lightweight, durable and 
flexible plastic.

Removes packed mud and 
stones. Lightweight yet sturdy. 
Rubberized comfort-grip han-
dle. Hanging hole for storage.

Controls shedding during 
summer shedding season. 
Serrated side removes loose 
hair, smooth edge strips excess 
water after bathing.

Removes dirt with less effort. 
Densely packed, coarse bristle, 
rubberized comfort-grip handle, 
fits men’s and women’s hands.

Soft, densely packed bristles, 
rubberized comfort-grip handle.

Produces a high-luster sheen. 
Designed for meticulous groom-
ing. Soothing soft bristles. Rub-
berized comfort-grip handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132671 CNRPGREQFXMTB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132670 CNRPGREQFXCMT 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132674 CNRPGREQFXCCB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132677 CNRPGREQFXFCB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132680 CNRPGREQFXCLMT 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132681 CNRPGREQFXCWT 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132682 CNRPGREQFCB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132683 CNRPGREQFXHP 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132685 CNRPGREQFXSBLG 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132673 CNRPGREQFXSGB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132678 CNRPGREQFXFFB 12 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132679 CNRPGREQFXHHFB 12 x each

Brush Mane & Tail

Comb Mane & Tail

Comb Curry Coarse

Comb Curry Fine

Comb Mane & Tail Long

Comb Mane & Tail Wide

Comb With Blade

Hoof Pick

Shedding Blade

Brush Stiff Grooming

Brush Face Finishing

Brush Horse Finishing

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

CONAIR PRO

Grooming
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Contains 2 each #31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 
and 36 brushes packed in an attractive 
display box.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24854 DECCA92 12 x each

Brush Asst Grip Fit Grooming

Grip Fit Grooming Brush. 3” Trim 
Black Synthetic. (Flicker)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13065 DEC30 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #30

Medium soft brush, 8 1/2 by 2 3/8 
inches, with 2 inch bristles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24834 DEC31 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #31

Grip Fit Grooming Brush. Work Horse: 
Stiff synthetic rice root. 2” trim. (Fur-
long)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7861 DEC35 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #35

Soft natural beached tampico. For that 
extra touch in finishing. 2” trim.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7863 DEC50 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #50

Ultimate: Soft Horse Hair Blend 60/40. 
2” trim.  (Navajo)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7862 DEC65 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #65

Extra Soft Synthetic Finishing Bristles. 
Nice and soft - 2” trim.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17810 DEC70 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #70

Classic”, in all respects - The 7-5/8” x 
3-5/8” block is designed to fit the hand. 
Tan block with dark brown web strap. 
Palmyra fibre 1-3/8” trim.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13068 DEC90 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #90

Blue Ribbon- Medium soft crimped 
synthetic bristles in assorted colors (red, 
yellow, blue, white, and green). Just 
the right size for the show ring. Packed 
in an attractive display box. 6-3/4” x 

2-1/2” block. 1-1/2” trim.  (Prince)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13069 DEC95 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #95

Groom with Pride” - Brown union 
fibre, tan blocks. 6-3/4” x 2-1/2” block. 
2” trim. Packed in an attractive display 
box.  (Showtime)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13070 DEC96 12 x each

Brush Grooming Grip Fit #96

DECKER

Grooming - Equipment
 Decker Brushes & Combs

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

DECKER

Web handle, flexible comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7848 DEC33F 10 x each

Comb Curry Flexible #33

This reversible comb covers 40% more 
area, reduces the time and effort con-
sumed in grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
42587 DEC31J 10 x each

Comb Curry Jumbo #31-J

DECKER

DECKER

Grooming
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Constructed of one continuous strip of 
non-rusting stainless steel.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24875 DECSS15 10 x each

Comb Stainless Steel Spiral

Contains 15-S Spital curry comb, #89 
deep massage curry comb, M-83 mini 
rubber curry comb, GC83 mane and tail 
comb, #36 synthetic finishing brush, 
#95 synthetic bristle grooming brush

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130566 DECGS2000 14 x each

Grip Fit Grooming Kit

Equestria Sport Series standard 
8 piece grooming sets feature a 
10-inch open-top grooming tote 
with six pockets.  Sets include 
body brush, dandy brush, face 
brush, mane & tail brush, hoof 
pick, sweat scraper and mane 
comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118892 DEQ2105 4 x each (Pink)
118891 DEQ2106 4 x each (Purple)
118890 DEQ2107 4 x each (Blue)

Equestria Sport Grooming Set

Smaller-sized dual-injected 
molded block with coordi-
nating colors matching web 
strap, and soft synthetic fiber; 
designed for general purpose 

body and finish grooming. Colors coordinate with Equestria 
Sport LuckyStar grooming brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131583 DEQ2371-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131584 DEQ2371-3 12 x each (Lime)
131582 DEQ2371-1 12 x each (Melon)

Brush Body, LuckyStar

Ergonomic, dual-injection molded 
Equestria Sport LuckyStar bucket 
brush with hanging hole and hanging 
loop. Designed for scrubbing water 
and feed buckets, and clean around 
the stable. Durable poly bristles are 
angle-trimmed to clean hard-to-reach 

corners! Coordinates with Equestria Sport LuckyStar groom-
ing brushes and bags.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131592 DEQ2395-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131593 DEQ2395-3 12 x each (Lime)
131591 DEQ2395-1 12 x each (Melon)

Brush Bucket, LuckyStar

Smaller block for smaller 
hands! Fun, dual-injection 
molded block that’s durable 
and waterproof - for every-
day use or with your favorite 

shampoo or color enhancer! Color-coordinated soft synthetic 
fiber designed for general purpose body grooming. Colors 
coordinate with Equestria Sport LuckyStar grooming brushes 
and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131586 DEQ2375-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131587 DEQ2375-3 12 x each (Lime)
131585 DEQ2375-1 12 x each (Melon)

Brush Dandy Small, LuckyStar

DECKER

DECKER

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Reversible feature; teeth on one side 
are smoothly rounded for thin coated 
animals, while the other side has sharp 
teeth for thick coats. Two combs in 

one! Grip-Fit offset handle gives clearance for fingers and is 
comfortable to hold.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7847 DEC15S 10 x each

Comb Curry Spiral #15-S DECKER

Grooming - Equipment - Desert Equestrian
LuckyStar Brushes & Combs

Grooming

“Rap Me Right” with filly, “Gotta Bum Rap”
Owned by Valerie Fisher, Inside Sales
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Small, dual-injected brush block 
with color - coordinated smooth 
synthetic fiber; design for general 
purpose face and body groom-
ing. Great for ponies, miniature 
horses; easy for children to hold 

and fits handily into any pocket or grooming kit. Colorful, du-
rable and waterproof - for use everyday or with your favorite 
shampoo or color enhancer. Coordinates with the Equestrian 
Sport LuckyStar patterned grooming brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131589 DEQ2376-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131590 DEQ2376-3 12 x each (Lime)
131588 DEQ2376-1 12 x each (Melon)
131578 DEQ2299 Display

Brush Face, LuckyStar

Ergonomic, dual-injection molded 
Equestria Sport LuckyStar mane 
& tail brush with hanging hole and 
hanging loop. Features durable 
ball-tipped wire teeth to effective 
de-tangle coarse mane and tail hair. 

Colors coordinate with Equestria Sport LuckyStar grooming 
brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131599 DEQ2396-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131600 DEQ2396-3 12 x each (Lime)
131598 DEQ2396-1 12 x each (Melon)

Brush Mane & Tail, LuckyStar

Ergonomic, dual-injection molded 
mane comb with hanging hole and 
hanging loop. Durable comb teeth 
designed to comb through thick 
manes & tails. Colors coordinate 
with Equestria Sport LuckyStar 
grooming brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131609 DEQ2399-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131610 DEQ2399-3 12 x each (Lime)
131608 DEQ2399-1 12 x each (Melon)

Comb Mane, LuckyStar

Flexible jelly-rubber curries in glitter 
colors, including melon, blackberry and 
lime. Soft yet durable, designed to groom 
& massage your horse, brushes too. 
Colors coordinate with Equestria Sport 
LuckyStar grooming brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131581 DEQ2310-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131602 DEQ2310-3 12 x each (Lime)
131580 DEQ2310-1 12 x each (Melon)

Curry Comb, Glitter CurriesDESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Ergonomic, duel-injection molded 
Equestria Sport LuckyStar hoof 
pick with hanging hole and hang-
ing loop. Features durable covered 
metal pick for effectively remov-
ing dirt and stones from hooves. 

Colors coordinate with Equestria Sport LuckyStar grooming 
brushes and bags.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131603 DEQ2397-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131604 DEQ2397-3 12 x each (Lime)
131601 DEQ2397-1 12 x each (Melon)

Hoof Pick, LuckyStar DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Light, foam-injection 
molded half-moon sweat 
scraper with rubber 
half-moon blade. Also 
features hanging hole, 
hanging hook. Colors 
coordinate with Eques-

tria Sport LuckyStar grooming brushes and bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131606 DEQ2398-2 12 x each (Blackberry)
131607 DEQ2398-3 12 x each (Lime)
131605 DEQ2398-1 12 x each (Melon)

Sweat Scraper, LuckyStar DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Grooming

“El Bee Tu Touchable”
5 yr old Reg. Bay Gelding

Owned by Customer Service Rep, Erin Anderson
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Kiln-dried, double-lacquered hardwood 
oval brush block with ultra-soft white 
goat hair. Designed for a child’s hand, 
our goat hair mini English grooming 
brush has a foldable strap that bends 
to fit neatly into a back pocket: perfect 
for last minute pre-show touch-ups and 
grooming soft noses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118888 DEQ2223 12 x each

Brush Ariana  #2223

Legends English-style body brushes 
feature French-cut, hand-stitched ma-
hogany leather strap embossed with our 
new Legends English logo, secured by 
brass-plated fasteners. Beautiful, stylish 
body grooming and finishing brushes!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88666 DEQ2206 12 x each (Black Poly)

Brush Black Poly 3” 8.25” #2206

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered curved-back 
hardwood brush block with first qual-
ity grey-dyed tampico fiber. Soft grey 
tampico, the aristocratic cousin of natural 
tampico, is durable and absorbent: excel-
lent for general purpose body grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88664 DEQ2204 12 x each (Large)

Brush Body Tamp Gray #2204

Legends “White Charger” White 
Tampico 8.25” Body Grooming Brush.  
Traditional curved-back and pocket-
size style body.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88669 DEQ2210 12 x each

Brush Body Tampico White #2210

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered pocket-
size hardwood brush block featuring 
a medium stiff union fiber center sur-
rounded by a softer bleached tampico 
border. Used primarily for general 
purpose grooming; stiff union fiber cen-

ter stimulates coat and soft tampico border brushes away dust 
and dirt.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88692 DEQ2279 12 x each

Brush Calientito #2279

Legends “Red Peanut” Red Horse Hair 
4.5” Face Grooming Brush.  Kiln-dried, 
double-lacquered, peanut-shaped hard-
wood brush block with soft, red-dyed 
horse hair. Soft horsehair and the petite 
dimensions of our peanut-shaped face 

brush provide a gentle grooming experience for the sensitive 
equine face and neck. Also makes a great show brush, boot 
polishing brush, and felt hat brisking brush!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88703 DEQ2286 12 x each

Brush Face Red Peanut #2286

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Durable LuckyStar  nylon deluxe 
grooming bag features a generously-
sized center compartment with a 
star-patterned drawstring top. Other 
features include six outer storage 
pockets, a padded shoulder strap 
fastened with durable metal clips, 
black web handles & accent trim, an 

elastic tool band, and plastic knob feet. Designed to organize 
and transport grooming brushes, tools, and other items like 
grooming wipes, shampoo, and horse treats. Coordinate with 
the Equestria Sport LuckyStar patterned grooming brushes 
and tools (sold separately).
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131595 DEQ2392 12 x each (Blackberry)
131594 DEQ2391 12 x each (Melon)

Grooming Bag, LuckyStar DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Equestria Sport LuckyStar 9-pc 
Grooming Set includes matching 
grooming tote, body brush, dandy 
brush, flick brush, face brush, mane 
& tail brush, hoof pick, sweat scraper 
and mane comb. Available in three 
colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132513 DEQ2305 1 x each (Melon)
132514 DEQ2306 1 x each (Blackberry)
132515 DEQ2307 1 x each (Lime)

Grooming Kit, LuckyStar DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Grooming - Equipment - Desert Equestrian
Legends Brushes & Combs

Grooming
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Legends White Peanut Ultra-Soft white 
goat hair 4.5” face grooming brush.  
Kiln-dried, double-lacquered, peanut-
shaped hardwood brush block with the 
softest white goat hair. Soft white goat 
hair and the petite dimensions of our 

peanut-shaped face brush provide a gentle grooming experi-
ence for the super-sensitive equine facial areas.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88704 DEQ2287 12 x each

Brush Face White Peanut #2287

Legends Navajo Black Horse Hair Fine 
Black poly 8.25” Finish Grooming 
Brush.  Curved-Back hardwood brush 
blocks are kiln-dried and double lac-
quered for a traditional, quality look that 
lasts. We use first-quality natural fibers to 

create beautiful, durable brushes that horse-lovers prefer!
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88672 DEQ2214 12 x each

Brush Horse Hair Poly #2214

Legends “Cowboy” Palmyra 7.5” Mud 
Brush.  Western style grooming brush 
features our signature hand stitched 
tooled leather strap, nickel plated 
“Texas” star concho, and matching 
nickel fasteners.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88697 DEQ2255 12 x each

Brush Mud Western #2255

Legends “Wilbur” Natural boar Bristle 
is a 4.5” Mini-English show grooming 
brush.  Kiln-dried, double-lacquered 
hardwood oval brush block with soft 
natural boar bristle. Designed for a 
child’s hand, our boar bristle mini-

english grooming brush has a foldable strap that bends to fit 
neatly into a back pocket: perfect for last minute pre-show 
touch-ups! Also a great show pig brush!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102291 DEQ2226 12 x each

Brush Natural Boar Bristle #2226

Legends “Blue Boy” Blue Poly 8.25” 
General Grooming Brush.  Polypropyl-
ene fiber curved-back size grooming 
brushes are available in many popular 
colors - perfect for general grooming, 
and also excellent as a foot brushes!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102505 DEQ2216 12 x each (Blue)

Brush Poly Blue #2216

Legends “PonyPals” Medium Crimped 
Poly, Colors and Patterns in pop-up shelf 
display.  6-3/8” Body Grooming Brush.  
Poly fiber brushes feature our beautiful 
furniture-quality natural wood blocks and 
high-quality polypropylene fiber! These 

brushes must be purchased in 12’s.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88693 DEQ2289 12 x each (sold in 12’s)

Brush Pony Pal #2289

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered curved-
back hardwood blocks with medium soft, 
crimped polypropylene in multiple color 
and fiber pattern combinations. Multi-
pak contains four each Pony Pals in 
Race Track, Zebra Stripe and Bulls Eye 
patterns. Fun fiber patterns in crimped 

poly in a larger sized block - great for general grooming. As-
sortment includes the following colors in combination: pink, 
purple, red, yellow, royal blue, and turquoise.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102503 DEQ2229 12 x each (Multi-Pack)

Brush PonyPals Too #2229

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Brush PonyExpress #4453 DECKER

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131579 DEQ4453 12 x each

Small western-style strap-back, kiln-
dried hardwood oval brush block 
filled with stiff, natural palmyra fiber. 
Chocolate brown oiled leather strap with 
nickel-plated domed nails, and featuring 
nickel-plated horsehead concho.

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered pocket-
size hardwood brush block with smooth, 
medium stiff solid color polypropylene 
fiber. Four colors: Red, Hunter Green, 
Clear, Blue. Durable and lightweight, 
solid color polypropylene pocket size 

brush excellent for all-purpose grooming, or use as an equine 
foot brush. Multi-pak offers a color mix of general purpose 
polypropylene grooming brushes for better merchandising!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88694 DEQ2270 12 x each (Assortment)

Brush Prince #2270 DESERT EQUESTRIAN

Grooming
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Legends “Pinto” 100% Natural Rice 
Root 6-3/8” Wash/Wet Grooming 
Brush.  Great for mane & tail, and wet 
grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88682 DEQ2264 12 x each

Brush Rice Root #2264

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered pocket-
size hardwood white tampico fiber. 
Designed for light general purpose and 
finish grooming. Convenient pocket 
size and soft, natural  fibers essential 
for adding pre-show polish.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88681 DEQ2261 12 x each

Brush Showite #2261

Legends “Choctaw” 50% Black 
Horsehair, 50% Soft Black Poly, 6-3/8” 
Finish Grooming Brush.  Traditional 
curved-back and pocket-size style body 
brush with Black horsehair and black 
poly blend for gentle, thorough groom-
ing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88684 DEQ2267 12 x each

Brush Soft Blend Black #2267

Legends “ Trotter” Natural Union Fiber 
7” Hoof Cleaning Brush.  Kiln-dried, 
double-lacquered hardwood brush 
handle with medium stiff, all-natural 
union fiber bristles for removing dirt 

and  polishing hooves.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
97876 DEQ2248 12 x each

Brush Union Fiber Hoof  #2248

Legends “Grey Union Charge” Grey 
Union Fiber 8.25” General Grooming 
Brush. Medium-stiff natural union fiber 
is durable and lightweight; excellent for 
heavy general purpose grooming and 
post-exercise scrub-downs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88670 DEQ2211 12 x each

Brush Union Grey #2211

Legends “Union Charger” Natural 
Union Fiber 8.25” General Grooming 
Brush.  This brush  offers beautiful 
selection of dual-fiber, mane & tail, and 
wet grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88671 DEQ2212 12 x each

Brush Union Natural #2212

Kiln-dried, double-lacquered, peanut-
shaped hardwood brush block with soft, 
green-dyed horsehair. Soft horsehair 
and the petite dimensions of our pea-
nut-shaped face brush provide a gentle 
grooming experience for the sensitive 
equine face and neck.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
88705 DEQ2288 12 x each

Brush, Face Peanut #288

Plastic mane and tail brush with curved 
handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106219 PTD246076 1 x each (Blue)
73503 PTD246070 1 x each (Green)
106218 PTD246073 1 x each (Red)

Brush Curved Grip

Plastic mane and tail brush

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
39704 PTD246000 480 x each (Black)

Brush Mane & Tail Plastic

2 Sided rubber mitt with short and long 
nubs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105437 PTD244857 50 x each (Blue)
106195 PTD244859 50 x each (Red)
106196 PTD244858 50 x each (Green)

Brush Mitt 2 Sided Curry

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

DESERT EQUESTRIAN

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Grooming - Equipment
Partrade Brushes & Combs

Grooming
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Large plastic curry comb with hand 
strap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36890 PTD244080 200 x each

Comb Curry Plastic

Plastic curry comb with hose attach-
ment. Blue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18283 PTD244140 200 x each

Comb Curry w/Hose Attachment

Rubber grip handle, 8” long.  Sold indi-
vidually in an assortment of colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18287 PTD244111 12 x each

Comb Mane & Tail Grooming

Made of strong polished aluminum. 
Shaped for better grip. 4” long, hip 
pocket size.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36884 PTD244070 200 x each

Comb Mane Aluminum

4 inch long blue plastic mane and tail 
comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36883 PTD244150 250 x each

Comb Mane Plastic

Palm size 3-1/2” long. Lightweight and 
strong for years of use. Ideal for pulling 
tangles from manes and tails.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36888 PTD244090 250 x each

Comb Mane Pulling Aluminum

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Made by Lamicell. Palm 
Pal Mane & Tail Comb, 
ergonomic handle design 
to Insure the best grip at all 
time. 2 sided comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124946 PTD244776 1 x each (Blue/Cream)
105097 PTD244786 1 x each (Burgundy/Cream)

Comb Palm Pal

9 inch plastic 
comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36886 PTD244030 250 x each (Black)

Comb Plastic

Large soft rubber curry comb.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106190 PTD244175 160 x each (Junior)
66382 PTD244180 100 x each (Large)

Comb Rubber Curry

Molded 5” x 3” oval curry comb with 
hand strap. Serrated edges for deep 
cleaning. Great for ladies and youth.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89040 PTD244170 160 x each

Comb Small Rubber Curry

Aluminum comb with wooden 
handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
42703 PTD244060 300 x each

Comb Tail with Wood Handle

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Plastic, 7” in length, 2” thinning head 
with replaceable blade. Used for thin-
ning mane and tail.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
38634 PTD244041 1 x each

Comb Thinning PARTRADE

Grooming
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Kit includes 2 curry combs, mane 
and tail comb, hoof pick and brush, 
natural bristle hoof brush and 2 
grooming brushes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105446 PTD244651 12 x each (Blue)

Grooming Kit, 7-Piece

White Wiping Applicator Mitt

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
37358 PTD244853 12 x each

Mitt Applicator

Red rubber massage and grooming 
mitt, with short rubber nubs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96869 PTD244847 1 x each (Red)

Mitt Grooming Rubber Massage

Metal Shedding blade with black plas-
tic ribbed grip handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106193 PTD244594 100 x each (Black)

Shedding Blade

Limited Edition 3 pack grooming kit 
from Oster. Includes Mane & Tail 
Brush, Hoof Pick, and Stiff Body 
Brush.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125891 OST78399330 1 x each

Groom Kit, 3-Piece

Round brush with medium bristles for 
the sensitive areas on the face. Rubber-
ized grip reduces hand fatigue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104744 OST78399-190 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Face Synthetic #190

Soft bristles lift fine dirt and dust while 
distributing natural oils through coat. 
Comfortable handle to fit any hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104747 OST78399-230 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Finishing Hair #230

Medium bristle brush lifts dirt and hair 
while distributing natural oils to hair. 
Innovative handle easily fits a man’s or 
women’s hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104746 OST78399-220 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Grooming Med #220

Densely packed soft natural bristles 
produce a beautiful sheen. Innovative 
handle easily fits a man’s or a woman’s 
hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92694 OST78399-110 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Grooming Soft Bristle #110

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

Grooming - Equipment
Oster Brushes & Combs

Grooming

Notes
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Comb Mane & Tail #150
Densely packed coarse bristles remove 
dirt with less effort. Innovative handle 
easily fits a man’s or a woman’s hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92695 OST78399-100 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Grooming Stiff Bristle #100

Design enables multi-directional brush-
ing. Easier brushing, fewer tangles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92691 OST78399-140 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Mane & Tail #140

Round face brush to bring out the natu-
ral oils to face and other sensitive areas. 
Rubberized grip to reduce hand fatigue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104743 OST78399-180 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Brush Natural Face #180

Coarse fingers massage the coat and 
loosen dirt for an overall cleaning.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92693 OST78399-120 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Comb Curry Coarse #120

Fine fingers gently clean and massage 
sensitive areas. Rubberized grip pro-
vides better control.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92692 OST78399-130 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Comb Curry Fine #130

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

Easier combing, fewer tangles. Conve-
nient pocket size.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92690 OST78399-150 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

The Oster Professional Equine Care 
Series™ is a Complete 7-piece grooming 
kit with exclusive, one-of-a-kind control 
touch handles. Includes: coarse curry 
comb with rubberized grip for greater 
control, stiff grooming brush with densely 
packed coarse bristles and innovative 
handle that easily fits a man’s or women’s 
hand, soft grooming brush with densely 
packed soft natural bristles for a beautiful 
shine, mane and tail brush,  mane and tail 
comb, hoof pick that is durable and stain-

less steel, a storage case that is durable and handy.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96597 OST78399-310 8 x each

Grooming Kit, Blue

Convenient pocket sized rubber 
grip hoof pick reduces hand fatigue 
and makes removing debris a cinch. 
Durable stainless steel resists rust and 
bending.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92689 OST78699-170 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Hoof Pick

Contoured shape comfortably hugs 
the body. Soft contact edge effectively 
sweeps away water and dirt.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93278 OST78399-160 6 x each (Blue/Gray)

Sweat Scraper #160

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

Grooming

Notes
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Hoof Pick

Grooming Kit, Pink
Round face brush to bring out the natu-
ral oils to face and other sensitive areas. 
Rubberized grip to reduce hand fatigue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111551 OST78399-181 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

Brush Finishing  #181

Design enables multi-direc-
tional brushing for easier 
brushing, fewer tangles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111547 OST78399-141 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

Brush Mane & Tail #141

Densely packed coarse bristles remove 
dirt with less effort. Control Touch 
handle reduces hand fatigue, easily fits 
any hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111545 OST78399-101 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

Brush Stiff  #101

Fine fingers gently clean and massage 
sensitive areas. Rubberized grip pro-
vides better control.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111546 OST78399-131 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

Comb Curry Fine  #131

Mane & tail comb; 9 3/4 
inches long; with 22 teeth 
which are 1 inch long.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111548 OST78399-151 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

Comb Mane & Tail #151

OSTER

Complete 7-piece grooming kit 
with exclusive, one-of-a-kind 
control touch handles. Coarse 
curry comb, stiff grooming brush, 
soft grooming brush, mane and tail 
brush, mane and tail comb, hoof 
pick. FREE storage case included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111413 OST78399-325 8 x each (Pink)

OSTER

Convenient pocket sized rubber 
grip hoof pick reduces hand 
fatigue and makes removing 

debris a cinch. Durable stainless steel resists rust and bending.

ITEM # MFG# CASE/UNIT
111550 OST78399-171 6 x each (Pink/Gray)

This full-sized body brush offers a 
gentle massage and a fine finishing 
touch. The all rubber, supple brush 
flexes easily for soft, safe cleaning 

even ticklish horses love. The long-lasting bristles work great 
wet or dry, and the handle fits comfortably in any hand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76375 WHT715 12 x each

Grooma Broadstroke Brush

The revolutionary design of this 
comb allows its 22 teeth to rotate 
and wobble so that tangled manes 

comb out faster and easier than with conventional combs. 
Plus, the round tooth-shafts and absence of sharp edges mini-
mize hair breakage and help control the frizzies.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
57896 WHT714 24 x each

Grooma Comb

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

OSTER

Grooming - Equipment
Grooma Brushes & Combs

MIRACLE CORP

MIRACLE CORP

Grooming
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Grooma Groomer is unique among 
animal grooming tools. No other tool 
can clean or shed-out a horse like the 
Grooma. While it is effectively lifting 
out dirt and dry skin other tools pass 

over, it’s giving your horse a soothing, relaxing massage. The 
flexible rubber fingers do the work that other tools can’t and 
no other tool is easier on your arm. It is designed to fit any 
size hand comfortably, without bothersome straps or handles. 
Grooma makes grooming easier for everyone, especially the 
youngster.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
57897 WHT710 12 x each

Grooma Groomer

A smaller and lighter Grooma.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76373 WHT712 12 x each

Grooma Lil’

A revolutionary tool making mane 
grooming easy. Houses two precision-
ground stainless steel cutting blades in 
a high-strength ABS plastic shell. The 
blades are activated only when you 
depress a trigger located in the handle. 

Simply work the mane and when there is the same amount of 
hair in the comb that you would normally pull at one time, 
press the lever and the hair is snipped off. Overall thinness 
will be controlled by how close to the roots you clip.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76368 WHT501 12 x each

Grooma ManeMaster

MIRACLE CORP

MIRACLE CORP

MIRACLE CORP

The Grooma Rake with it’s comfort 
grip handle and rotating teeth is incom-
parable on tougher long mane and tail 
jobs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92287 WHT719ASST 12 x each

Grooma Rake

The ideal tool for sensitive areas on 
any horse. It uses 204 very soft, flex-
ible rubber fingers to easily remove 
dirt, mud and loose hair while being 
absolutely safe for use around the eyes 
and ears.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76374 WHT713GRN 12 x each

Grooma Sof-Touch Brush

This tool makes cutting out rubber 
bands and braids quick and easy.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76725 HHCRR01 12 x each

Band Rapid Ripper & Braid Cutter

Rubber Braid Bands

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12828 PTD245912 200 x 500’s (Black)
12829 PTD245914 200 x 500’s (Chestnut)
12830 PTD245911 200 x 500’s (Grey)
12831 PTD245913 200 x 500’s (Brown)
12852 PTD245910 200 x 500’s (White)

Bands, Rubber

MIRACLE CORP

MIRACLE CORP

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

PARTRADE

Super Bands are made from 100% qual-
ity virgin rubber. They stand up to the 
harshest show sprays. Made with qual-
ity and pride in the U.S.A. Packaged in 
a large 1/4 lb bag (approximately 1,300 
to 1,400 count).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76689 HHCBNDBK 1 x 1/4 lb (Black)
76690 HHCBNDBN 1 x 1/4 lb (Brown)
76688 HHCBNDGR 1 x 1/4 lb (Grey)
76691 HHCBNDRD 1 x 1/4 lb (Red)
76692 HHCBNDWH 1 x 1/4 lb (White)

Bands, Super HEALTHY HAIR CARE

Grooming - Equipment - Miscellaneous

Grooming

Notes
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When used wet, the patented design 
lets your fingers work as you clean and 
massage, driving shampoo to the hair 
root for deep, sudsing action. For times 
when you can’t shampoo, the Loopa is 
great for removing mud and rubbing 
out sweat marks.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76376 WHT717 12 x each

Mitt Grooma Loopa Shampoo

Soft gel mitt for grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106210 PTD244338 120 x each (Pastel Blue)
106211 PTD244340 120 x each (Pastel Purple)
106212 PTD244341 120 x each (Pastel Pink)
106213 PTD244344 120 x each (Bright Green)

Mitt Grooming Gelcomb

Horse grooming block for removing 
loose hair, dust and dirt. Leaves horse’s 
coat looking slicker and shinier twice 
as fast as a shedding blade. Each block 
will groom 10 to 12 horses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64465 FAR039036 36 x each

Slick ‘N Easy

Highly absorbent, will not harden. Can 
be sterilized by boiling. Polyester base 
for durability.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64419 HYPFSB1 12 x each (FSB1, 6-1/8” x 4-1/4” x l-7/8”)
64420 HYPFSB2 12 x each (FSB2, 6-5/8” x 4-1/2” x 2-1/8”)
75933 HYPFSB3 6 x each (FSB3, 7-5/8” x 5-1/2” x 2-3/8”)

Sponges, Body

This revolutionary sponge has a 
tremendous water carrying capacity, 
greater than any other comparable 
sponges, natural or synthetic.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125495 PTD244278 100 x each

Sponges, Body Natural

Miracle Hydra Saddlery Sponges (5-
1/2” x 6”)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
66388 HYPHSB1 12 x each (6-3/4” x 4-1/4” x 2-1/4”)
80002 HYPHSB2 12 x each (7-1/4” x 4-1/2” x 2-1/2”)
64422 HYPHSB3 6 x each (7-3/4” x 5-1/8” x 3-3/4”)
80003 HYPHSB4 6 x each (8-1/2” x 5-1/4” x 3-1/4”)
64598 HYPHST1 12 x each (4” x 4-1/2”)
72997 HYPHST2 12 x each (4-1/2” x 5”)
80004 HYPHST3 12 x each (5” x 5-1/2”)
80005 HYPHST4 12 x each (5-1/2” x 6”)

Sponges, Saddlery

Excellent for scrubbing grass stains and 
heavy mud away. May be sterilized by 
boiling.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80006 HYPHSW2 12 x each (5-1/2” x 4-1/4” x l-3/4”)
64569 HYPHSW1 12 x each (6-1/4” x 4-3/4” x 2-1/4”)

Sponges, Scrub & Wash

Sprayer top only adaptable to all 
W.F.Young qt size bottles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32274 YNG430300 24 x each

Sprayer Top Only

The Tangle Wrangler has 7 unique flex-
ible comb rows, bends out and snaps 
back, gently loosens even the toughest 
tangles. Neon 12 pack

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117574 TOL290509 12 x each

Tangle Wrangler

Gentle, moisturizing body wash cleans 
without scrubbing. Produces a rich lath-
er to gently lift away dirt and dandruff 
in minutes. Easy-to-use applicator elim-
inates buckets and sponges. Protein-
enriched conditioners repair split ends, 
giving your horse lustrous shine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109938 FAR3005716 6 x 32 oz

Vetrolin Body Wash

MIRACLE CORP

PARTRADE

FARNAM

HYDRA SPONGE

PARTRADE

HYDRA SPONGE

HYDRA SPONGE

W.F. YOUNG

TOLCO

FARNAM

Grooming
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This shampoo contains concentrated high 
sudsing, pH balanced cleansers to lift out 
dirt. It’s formulated with lanolin and pro-
tein to supplement essential lubricants, 
detangle manes and tails, give “body” to 
coats, and combat the effects of weather, 

aging or excessive grooming.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
1838 COR3111 12 x qt
1840 COR3113 4 x 3 ltr

Corona Shampoo CORONA / LEXOL

Grooming - Shampoos - Concentrated

Grooming - Shampoos - Color

Intensifies black and reduces reds in 
black coats. Quic Black is at its best on 
dark coats. Imparts saturated, rich color 
and brilliant highlights. Restores color 
to clipped or sunburned coats. Removes 
scurf with deep-cleaning, easy-rinse for-
mula. Contains no harsh chemicals and 

has a neutral pH. Leaves coat soft, smooth and shiny.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
104228 EXHQBH16 12 x 16 oz

Quic Black

Quic Color intensifies all dark coat col-
ors. Creates more vibrant sorrels, richer 
reds, deeper chestnuts, and glistening 
blacks. Leaves coats thoroughly clean, 
soft, smooth and very shiny.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12506 EXHQC16 12 x 16 oz

Quic Color Shampoo

Color intensifying equine shampoo. In-
tensifies all coat colors. Creates blacker 
blacks, redder reds, great contrasts. 
Takes whites all the way to brilliant 
silver white. Was created especially for 
the serious equine exhibitor.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8038 EXHQS16 12 x 16 oz
2428 EXHQS64 4 x 64 oz

Quic Silver

EXHIBITOR LABS

EXHIBITOR LABS

EXHIBITOR LABS

Silverado Silver Shampoo has optical 
brighteners that assist in giving your 
horse brighter whites, shinier high-
lights and silvery grays. For palominos, 
paints, grays and other flashy colors. 
Its unique formula helps to neutral-
ize yellowing and enhance highlights. 
Contains vitamin E and aloe vera.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76722 HHCSSIL16 12 x 16 oz

Silverado Silver Shampoo HEALTHY HAIR CARE

Super Whitening Shampoo was 
developed to bring out the maximum 
whiteness in a horses socks, face 
and spots. The gentle biodegradable 
formula will give you the whitest 
white you’ve ever seen, leaving the 
coat soft, smooth and sleek. Excellent 

for use as a highlighter on darker coats and as a general stain 
remover, too.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76060 NEO50015 12 x 16 oz

Super Whitening Shampoo

White ‘N Brite Shampoo contains co-
conut oil derivatives to moisturize and 
increase the absorption of added optical 
brighteners that bring out the brilliance in 
white and light-colored coats. Leaves the 
mane, tail and coat with a healthy glow. 

Use with either hot or cold water to remove even the worst 
stains.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8304 FAR046106 6 x 32 oz

White ‘N Brite Shampoo

NEOGEN

FARNAM

Grooming

A color intensifying shampoo for every 
coat color. Designed for use on cattle, 
swine, sheep, goats and llamas. Prize 
creates prize winning radiant high-
lights, shimmer and shine in the coat. 
Produces brilliant whites. Also works 
wonders on dung, urine and grass 
stains.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71491 EXHPS12 12 x 12 oz

Prize Color Bright Shampoo EXHIBITOR LABS

Notes
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Grooming - Shampoos - Medicated

A deep cleansing shampoo with good 
sudsing action and easy rinsing char-
acteristics. Contains more iodine (.5% 
titratable) than any other iodine and 
aloe vera shampoo. Aids in the control-
ling bacterial and fungal infection on an 

animal’s skin. Aloe Vera, Jojoba Oil, Vitamins and Panthenol 
give a great looking coat. For use on both horses and dogs.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10228 HDR110016C 12 x 16 oz

Aloe Dine 600 HORSEMANS DREAM

Medicated Antibacterial/Antifungal. 
An effective shampoo with a 99% kill 
rate on rain rot, rain scald, scratches 
and ringworm with a five minute soak. 
Helps prevent the spread of contagious 
skin diseases. Can be used on horses, 
livestock and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110987 CLC92016 6 x 16 oz

Cowboy Magic Rainrot

First Aid Shampoo is especially for-
mulated to be non-irritating and gentle 
to horse’s sensitive skin, PH balanced, 
concentrated and high foaming with 
Aloe Vera, PCMX and Iodine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105812 FNL08128 4 x gal

First Aid Shampoo

Compares to EQyss MicroTek Shampoo. 
First Impressions Miracle Medicated 
Shampoo is a medicated, fast acting sham-
poo used to minimize rainrot, girth itch 
and other fungal and bacterial skin prob-
lems. Helps create a positive environment 

for healing. Use in conjunction with First Impressions Miracle 
Medicated Spray for an overall-healing regimen.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99860 FCP0603 1 x qt

First Impressions Medicated Shampoo

First Impressions Miracle Medicated 
Spray is an anti-microbial spray that 
provides long lasting control of fungal 
and bacterial skin problems. Compares 
to Micro-Tek Medicated Spray. Controls 
a variety of skin problems and helps pre-

vent them from spreading. Can be used with First Impressions 
Miracle Medicated Shampoo for increased control.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99861 FCP0604 1 x qt

First Impression Miracle Medicated Spray

For horses and dogs. A conditioning 
shampoo containing Idone, Aloe and 
Lanalin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132432 FCPIODQT 12 x 32 oz
132431 FCPIODGAL 4 x gal

Iodine Shampoo

Shampoo + Spray = Maximum Heal-
ing. First line of defense against rain 
rot, Ringworm, Girth Itch, summer 
Itch, Tail Itch, Greasy Heel (Scratches) 
and other fungal and bacterial skin 
infections.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106824 YNG442320 6 x 2’s

Medicated Twin Pack

The fastest acting, most effective skin 
disease shampoo ever developed. 
Eliminates fungal, viral, and bacterial 
skin conditions upon contact. Contains 
Microban, a patented formula developed 
from NASA research on the decontami-

nation of astronauts. Effective on rain rot and ring worm. 
Does not burn or hurt open wounds. Recommended for use 
on genital areas. It’s non-toxic and environmentally friendly. 
Also has cross-over benefits for human use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32544 EQY10150 12 x 32 oz
36647 EQY10155 4 x  gal

Micro-Tek Anti-Microbial Equine Shampoo

CHARMAR

FINISH LINE

FIRST COMPANION

FIRST COMPANION

FIRST COMPANION

W.F. YOUNG

EQYSS

Medicated shampoo, containing Aloe 
Vera to moisturize and enrich the skin 
and hair and iodine for bactericidal 
action. Gentle enough for every day use 
on horses and dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
2520 FAR021112 12 x 16 oz

Aloedine Shampoo FARNAM

Grooming
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Fast acting anti-microbial leave-on spray 
that eliminates fungal, viral, and bacte-
rial skin conditions on contact. Provides 
leave-on protection which continues 
to work for over 24 hours. Contains 
Microban, a patented formula developed 

from NASA research on the decontamination of astronauts. 
Effective on rain rot and ring worm. Does not burn or hurt 
open wounds. Recommended for use on genital areas. Non-
slip, can be used on saddle area. Is non-toxic and environmen-
tally friendly.  Also has cross-over benefits for human use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32545 EQY10050 12 x 32 oz
66146 EQY10060 4 x gal

Micro-Tek Anti-Microbial Equine Spray

A gentle cleansing therapeutic for-
mula that goes beyond other antifungal 
and antibacterial products. Provides 
complete protection and treatment of 
topical skin problems. Effective against 
skin problems associated with bacteria, 
yeast, mold, fungi and virus. Safe for 

shampooing animals with skin injuries including cuts, tears 
and abrasions. Speeds healing and its pH adjusted formula 
leaves skin and coat clean and conditioned. Pleasant fra-
grance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81475 STR544606 6 x 32 oz

Protect Medicated Shampoo

A pure plant based shampoo concentrate 
free of the harsh detergent, Sodium Lau-
rel Sulfate, a proven skin irritant. This 
gentle cleanser has the added benefits of 
the Sore No More horse liniment. Use 
on dry, sensitive skinned animals. Rinses 

clean with no residue. Leaves their coat silky and shiny. Tails 
no longer itch and hair grows back quickly. Great for dogs 
too!
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129359 NIN1SNMSH032E 6 x 32 oz
129360 NIN1SNMSH064E 4 x 64 oz

Sore No More Shampoo

Tea Tree and Aloe Medicated Shampoo 
is Horse Journals “Standout Products of 
2009”. Tea Tree Medicated Shampoo con-
tains the finest natural ingredients including 
tea tree oil and aloe vera. Aids in the relief 
of multiple skin ailments including bacte-

ria, fungus, dry skin, rain rot. May be used as an all-purpose 
shampoo to maintain a healthy coat. Concentrated Formula 10 
to 1 (1 part Tea Tree Medicated Shampoo to 10 parts water).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
121229 ESP1671 12 x each

Tea-Tree Medicated Shampoo with Aloe

EQ Solutions Body Wash is an all natural 
foam on readily biodegradeable wash for 
horses and other domestic animals. EQ 
Body Wash requires no scrubbing, it will 
not burn animals eye or dried out skin. Uses 
an antibacterial formula and helps prevent 
fungus, girth itch, rain rot and scratches.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109697 EQSBW90332 12 x 32 oz
109887 EQSBW90120 4 x 100 oz

Body Wash Foamer EQ

Made with pure oil of citronella, na-
ture’s natural fly repellent. It’s potent 
formulation is sure to make a horse 
smell as good as he looks.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63162 CIE913A 12 x qt
63198 CIE913B 4 x gal

Citronella Shampoo

EQYSS

STRAIGHT ARROW

EQUILITE

ESPREE

EQ SOLUTIONS

EQUINE AMERICA

Grooming - Shampoos -Gentle

A really great shampoo that smells good 
too. Concentrated rosewater herbal 
blend shampoo for hard country well & 
chemically treated city water. Easy  to 
rinse. Sun fade brighteners added. This 
shampoo instantly produces a high, 
rich sudsing action that cleans deeply 

and gently, yet still washes out quickly and easily. Clinically 
tested & dermatologist reviewed. For horses, humans, live-
stock and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15084 CLC2016 12 x 16 oz
32309 CLC2032 6 x 32 oz
89639 CLC2128 4 x gal

Cowboy Magic Rosewater Shampoo CHARMAR

Grooming

Deep cleaning shampoo is for use on 
skin conditions associated with girth 
itch, rain rot, wound bacteria, dew poi-
soning, ring worm and dry flaky skin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63170 CIE964A 12 x 32 oz

Fungasol Shampoo EQUINE AMERICA



MICRO-TEK SHAMPOO
Instant relief

Will not hurt open wounds

MICRO-TEK SPRAY 
Soothes on contact
Continues working

for 24 hours

MICRO-TEK GEL 
Aloe vera based gel

Great for cold weather use

MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
SHAMPOO

SPRAY AND GEL

The Micro-Tek System 
creates the healthiest environment for healing.

• EQUINE SYSTEM •

ON CONTACT
SOOTHESSOOTHES

• EQUINE SYSTEM •
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Biodegradable, pH balanced shampoo 
& conditioner cleans and moisturizes 
hair in one step. High sudsing cleansers 
penetrate the hair to remove dirt and 
debris. Restores moisture to the hair for 
a soft, silky feel and adds shine to the 
coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131641 FAR100505216 4 x gal

EquiFusion Shampoo & Conditioner

This heavy duty foamer kit 
features a quick attach nozzle 
for attachment to any garden 
hose. Just fill the foamer with the 
included 4 oz of Total Body Wash 
Green concentrate and bathe you 

horses, cattle, dogs, cats, sheep, pigs, llamas, goats and other 
animals quickly. The foamer will regulate the application of 
the product automatically. 4 oz eZall Shine and Detangler also 
included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125894 EZAEZFMR-BK 4 x each (Blue)
125895 EZAEZFMR-PK 4 x each (Pink)

EZall Foamer Kit

Bathe your horses, cattle, dogs, cats, 
sheep, pigs, llamas, goats and other ani-
mals naturally and quickly. See amazing 
results when you spray on this concen-
trated natural shampoo. In minutes, dirt 
loosens and is ready to be rinsed away-
without scrubbing! Without the influence 

of salt or abrasives, your animals’ skin will be smooth and 
flake-free. Plus, well-cleaned skin won’t attract mites or foster 
fungus. Just a few ounces bathes an entire large animal! Safe 
for all animals and body parts; Will not irritate or harm; Bio-
based and readily biodegradable.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125071 EZATBW32 12 x 32 oz
125070 EZATBW1G 4 x gal

eZall Total Body Wash

New green formula has even more clean-
ing power and has a fresh natural scent. 
When you bathe your horse, cattle or 
livestock with this body wash, you’ll see 
amazing results fast. As you spray on 
the plant based body wash, dirt loosens 
and rinses away in minutes without 

scrubbing. Your animal’s coat and skin will be soft and well-
cleaned, which helps prevent fungus and mites. A little of this 
natural and safe cleaner goes a long way - each wash takes 
just a few ounces. A 5-pack travel size now available, 4 oz 
concentrated.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125067 EZATBW32GS 1 x 32 oz
125066 EZATBW64G 4 x 64 oz
131798 EZATBW4-5PK 6 x each (4 pack, 5 oz bottles)

eZall Total Body Wash GreenFARNAM

EZALL TECHNOLOGIES

EZ ALL TECHNOLOGIES

EZ ALL TECHNOLOGIES

Howe Clean equine shampoo is formulated to 
help promote healthy coat and skin for horses. 
High foaming, pH balanced, concentrated, 
with Teatree Oil, Thyme Oil, Aloe Vera, 
Glycerol, and PCMX. Gentle to sensitive 
equine skin. Add 2 ounces of shampoo to a 
clean bucket. Add warm water to desired level 

and mix.  Apply to coat and rub gently to lather. Let stand 5 
minutes. Rinse well.  Or dab a small amount of Howe Clean 
Shampoo  to a moist sponge. Apply directly to minor irrita-
tions and let stand 5 - 10 minutes. Rinse thoroughly.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131519 FNL70032 12 x 32 oz

Finish Line Howe Clean Shampoo FINISH LINE

Produces a rich, luxurious lather that 
penetrates deeply for a flawless clean 
coat. Deep conditioners moisturize the 
hair and help repair split-ends. Leaves 
coat velvety soft and intensely radi-
ant. Detangles knotted hair, minimizes 
breakage and increases manageability. 
Contains vitamin E and PABA sun-

screen to help protect the skin and hair from bleaching and 
harsh environmental elements. Properly pH-balanced to return 
the horse’s skin & coat pH to its normal, healthy level. Rinses 
easily and thoroughly, leaving no residue behind

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132403 FAR100505792 12 x 32 oz

Laser Sheen Show-Stopping Shampoo FARNAM

Grooming

A wash paste that contains no phospho-
rous. Orvus is a soft solid when cool. 
When warmed it melts to an amber liq-
uid. It gives equally satisfactory results 
in either condition.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10453 PGQ60285 4 x 7.5 lb

Orvus WA Paste Shampoo P&G
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Purple Power Shampoo

Premier Equine Shampoo

An exclusive original formula contain-
ing high lathering, cleansing agents for-
tified with moisturizers and emollients. 
This micro-enriched protein formula 
provides “down to the skin” cleansing 
action and conditioning, leaving the 
hair soft, shiny and manageable.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
33634 STR543216 12 x 12 oz
33633 STR543646 12 x 32 oz
35883 STR541504 4 x gal

Mane N Tail Shampoo

Leave-on protection for horses with 
skin problems. A fast acting gel con-
taining a trademarked formula devel-
oped from NASA research. Promotes 
healthy skin and coat by controlling 
conditions associated with skin prob-
lems. It’s alcohol free and environmen-
tally friendly.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
78490 EQY10545 12 x 16 oz

Micro-Tek Equine Gel

EQYSS

This revolutionary formula contains 
specific ingredients and vitamins that 
restore moisture, balance and strength 
to the coat while soothing irritation. 
Natural ingredients attract moisture and 
bind it to the coat. Electrolytes strength-
en and rebuild the coat and skin while 

protecting it from the sun’s damaging ultra violet rays. Horses 
cool out up to 50% faster and it provides a natural high-gloss 
shine.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32546 EQY10350 12 x 32 oz
36569 EQY10355 4 x gal

HORSEMANS DREAM

Purple Power shampoo with aloe is a 
conditioning shampoo that color en-
hances like no other. It’s color brighten-
ing formulation adds essential moisture 
while providing a deep, rich lather that 
gently cleanses the hair and skin without 
removing natural skin oils. Aloe Vera 

softens and hydrates the skin and hair. This powerful sham-
poo helps to remove stains and eliminate soiled areas.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71032 HDR106016C 12 x 16 oz

Pyranha Pyrethrin Shampoo for horses 
and dogs is an insecticidal shampoo 
rich in coconut conditioners that aid in 
building body, luster and groom ability 
to the coat of your animal. It controls 
stable flies, horse flies, deer flies, face 
flies, gnats and mosquitoes on horses. 

For dogs it is highly effective against  fleas, ticks and lice 
when used as directed.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110569 PYR001PYSHAMPOO 12 x 32 oz

Pyrethrin Shampoo

Shampoo Plus combines a protein-
enriched shampoo with a conditioner 
to provide a deep clean. When used 
regularly, it leaves the coat clean and 
shiney.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76701 HHCHSP16 12 x 16 oz

Shampoo Plus

New ShowSheen 2-in-1 Shampoo & 
Conditioner deep cleans and revitalizes 
hair in one easy step. The sulfate and 
paraben free, pH balanced formula is 
specially designed for a horse’s sensi-
tive skin. Pro-vitamins nourish the skin 
and coat and help to strengthen mane 
and tail hair, eliminating the need for a 
separate conditioner.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131107 YNG428969 6 x 20 oz

ShowSheen 2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner

Powerful cleansing action and billowing 
lather quickly removes dirt and stains. 
SuperPoo rinses easily leaving hair 
squeaky clean and smelling great. Pour 
1 oz of SuperPoo into large pail. Spray 
1 gal of water into pail to work up rich 

suds. Apply and work in thoroughly. Rinse completely with 
clean water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12321 YNG429627 12 x 32 oz

SuperPoo Shampoo

STRAIGHT ARROW

EQYSS

PYRANHA

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

W.F. YOUNG

W.F. YOUNG

Grooming
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A rich, sudsing, concentrated premium 
equine conditioning shampoo. Rinses 
easily, leaving a lustrous and man-
ageable coat. It floats away dirt and 
dandruff, and protects the coat and skin 
with protein-enriched conditioners. 
Body wash - 10 oz to 1 quart, Brace - 4 
oz to 1 quart

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17778 FAR80305 12 x 32 oz
17779 FAR80306 4 x 64 oz

Vetrolin Bath

Wonder Blue Shampoo with aloe vera 
is a rich shampoo, with a super-mois-
turizing action that’s unequaled. Horses 
and dogs bathed in Wonder Blue have 
a sleek, shiny coat that glistens and 
gleams like nothing else! It eliminates 
dry skin and dandruff. Wonder Blue 
with aloe vera rinses off in seconds.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8311 FAR032502 6 x qt

Wonder Blue Shampoo

Dissolve show ring dirt, manure stains, 
dried sweat and other organic matter. 
Spray on & wipe off with damp towel, 
no rinsing needed. Leaves hair soft, 
silky with a high shine. Great product 
when too cold to bathe. Clinically 
tested and dermatologist reviewed. For 
horses, human, livestock and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13216 CLC4000 6 x 24 oz

Cowboy Magic Greenspot Remover

Takes yellow stains out as it brightens 
hair of all colors. Concentrated whiten-
ing shampoo adds brightness to all col-
or horses. Deep cleans - easy to rinse. 
Sun fade brighteners added. Clinically 
tested and dermatologist reviewed. For 
horses, humans, livestock and pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106953 CLC5016 12 x 16 oz

Cowboy Magic Yellowout

FARNAM

FARNAM

CHARMAR

CHARMAR

Grooming - Stain Removers

A pH neutral, non-irritating solution  
that lightens and brightens manes, tails, 
forelocks and stockings. ShowClean’s 
powerful detergents clean and brighten 
without the harmful effects of a bleach. 
ShowClean lifts and holds dirt particles 
for more powerful cleaning action. 

ShowClean is especially effective at removing troublesome 
stains and discolorations without yellowing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32467 YNG430264 12 x 32 oz

ShowClean Mane & Tail Whitener

A fast-acting spot remover enhanced 
with Oxi-Eraser stain lifters for a color-
safe, deep clean without bleach. The 
pH balanced formula includes panthe-
nol, pro-vitamins, green tea and fruit 
extracts that nourish the hair while the 
Oxi-Eraser stain lifters eliminate stains 
and get white marking their whitest.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131108 YNG430526 6 x 20 oz

ShowSheen Stain Remover and Whitener

Spray-on stain remover with tea 
tree oil. Removes urine and manure 
stains. No rinsing required. Also helps 
remove wet and dry sweat stains.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
101521 FAR3004959 12 x 16 oz

Vetrolin Green Spot

A technologically advanced grooming 
product that cleans animals without 
using soap, harsh chemicals or water. 
Also great for removing tangles, knots 
and matted hair. For use on all long- 
and short-hair animals. Miracle Groom 
removes stubborn stains and leaves no 
residues, yet produces a shiny, clean 
and natural feeling on the coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73229 YNG427960 12 x qt
73228 YNG427965 4 x gal

Miracle Groom

W.F. YOUNG

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

W.F. YOUNG

Grooming - Waterless Cleaners

Grooming
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Grooming Adhesive

Black Magic leaves hair soft and pli-
able after combing and creates a deep, 
natural black appearance and thicker 
look. Also ideal for show dogs, cattle 
and sheep.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
30035 SMG58118 12 x 10 oz

Black Magic

The EQ Solutions Foaming Tool 
accurately mixes and sprays all EQ 
Solutions Foaming products. Manu-
factured to industrial standards, the EQ 
Solutions foaming tool features a quick 
release rinsing nozzle which attaches to 
any garden hose. All you do is pour.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109900 EQSFT90800 8 x each

Body Wash Foaming Tool

Fast and aerosol easy, Clear Magic of-
fers superb control and tames hard-to-
hold hair, adding a rich, full look.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
30034 SMG58116 12 x 10 oz

Clear Magic

Safely remove paints, glues, adhesives and 
other show day grooming preparations. 
The selected bio-based ester formulation 
is hair, skin and user friendly - perfect for 
the rigors of next day and repetitive show 
schedules. It rinses clean with water and 
won’t dry out skin. Hair and skin friendly 

for the animal and the user. Safely breaks down and removes 
adhesives, glues and paints after show prep. Can be used to 
remove bandage adhesives safely around wounds without 
irritation.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114553 EZAEALGAR32OZ 12 x 32 oz

eZall It’s Gone!

Final Mist is a face brightener for quick 
touch-ups on cattle and horses. A must 
for final shine before entering a show 
arena. Use on hair and muzzles. Final 
Mist is fast, easy and leaves no sticky 
residue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
30030 SMG58106 12 x 14.5 oz

Final  Mist
STONE

EQ SOLUTIONS

STONE

EZ ALL TECHNOLOGIES

STONE
Grooming - Miscellaneous

Unique blend of natural spearmint, menthol, 
witch hazel and all-natural grain alcohol 
(ethanol) forms a refreshing, stimulating 
body wash and brace. When mixed with 
water, RefreshMint provides a brisk, cool 
tingle to refresh your horse. RefreshMint 
cuts through tough dirt and sweat and leaves 
your horse’s coat clean and shiny with 

no soapy residue. As a brace, it is mild enough to use full 
strength under a wrap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16575 YNG427935 12 x qt

RefreshMint Body Wash W.F. YOUNG

Complete grooming results for all long 
and short hair animals.  Clean skins and 
coat without soap and water.  Detangles 
matted hair, eliminates odors, spot and 
stain removal, brightens and conditions 
skin and coat.  To use:  Shake, spray on, 
rub in, towel off and brush through.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118510 CUH9100 6 x 32 oz

Smart Choice CUT HEAL

Grooming

Wood handle with curved stainless steel 
blades to remove Bot Fly eggs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36880 PTD244500 48 x each

Bot Egg Knife

STONE

Grooming adhesive gives a firm hold 
that goes on easily in a smooth and 
even spray. Dries quickly. Excellent for 
use on even hard to hold hair. Clear or 
black.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
11131 SMG58102 12 x 14.5 oz (Clear)
30028 SMG58104 12 x 14.5 oz (Black)

PARTRADE
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Quic Braid is an easy-to-use spray that 
allows work to be done on small areas of 
a horse’s mane. It’s formulated to give 
the right “grip” every time for consistent 
braiding and banding results. It leaves no 
oily or sticky residue. For braiding and 

banding, simply spray a section of either wet or dry mane, 
then band or braid normally. For extra hold, re-spray when 
finished. For training the mane, spray a section of the mane 
until wet, then brush flat toward the head. Continue until the 
entire mane lies neat and flat. Display contains: 6 - 16 oz 
containers.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
35808 EXHQB16 12 x 16 oz
91440 EXHQB64 4 x 64 oz

Quic Braid

One application completely stops mane, 
tail and coat from fading for 8 days. Lab 
and clinical tests prove 100% protec-
tion when used as directed. It keeps hair 
smooth and shiny, not sun damaged and 
rough. It contains excellent moisturizers 
for maximum coat health. Designed to 

protect hair only – not skin. Sunscreen must be applied to a 
dry, freshly bathed horse.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72041 EXHQSCR32 12 x 32 oz

Quic Screen Sunscreen

Quic Shade is the only accent highlighter 
with serious sunscreen protection – the 
equivalent of SPF 15. It’s also a moistur-
izing highlighter cream for the muzzle, 
eye and ear area, and muscles – produc-
ing a super-shiny show ring gleam. By 
applying Quic Shade 30 minutes before 
taking your horse into the sun you can 

protect its tender skin.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64667 EXHQSHA4 12 x 4 oz

Quic Shade

EXHIBITOR LABS

EXHIBITOR LABS

EXHIBITOR LABS

Fiebing’s new Equine Grooming Show 
Pack has been developed specifically 
for equine enthusiasts and competitors 
who require supplies in sizes that are 
good for both travel and convenience. 
Place this unique package in your tack 
box and be prepared with Fiebing’s 
Horse Salon Shampoo & Conditioner 

(5.4 oz) and Fiebing’s Detangler & Shine (5.4oz). Everything 
you need for a show ring coat sure to impress the judges.
Fiebing’s Show Pack is 2 products in 1 unique package! Each 
Show Pack consists of two (2) bottles that snap together 
with a common top and bottom that can be carried in tack 
boxes, backpacks or saddle bags. The bottles then can be used 
separately and the package reassembled for easy transport and 
storage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117039 FIESHPK01P005Z 12 x each

Show Pack Grooming FIEBING

These color enhancing aerosol sprays will 
safely and effectively cover stains, scars, 
flaws and blemishes. They will not smear, 
wipe-off or clump. Show Touch Ups can 
also be sprayed in tails to promote a fuller 
tail appearance. Leaves a natural look and 

feel. Available in black, chestnut, gray, medium brown, dark 
brown, palomino, red sorrel, sorrel and white.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80189 SLYTUBLK 12 x 12 oz (Black)
80190 SLYTUCHE 12 x 12 oz (Chestnut)
80191 SLYTUDBR 12 x 12 oz (Dark Brown)
80193 SLYTUMBR 12 x 12 oz (Medium Brown)
80194 SLYTUPAS 12 x 12 oz (Palomino)
80196 SLYTUSOR 12 x 12 oz (Sorrel)
80197 SLYTUWHI 12 x 12 oz (White)

Show Touch-Up

A show-enhancing highlighter for the 
face, ears, muzzle, mane and tail. Use 
to dramatically highlight areas for a 
showring presence. Work into prob-
lem areas to cover unsightly scars and 
blemishes. Contains aloe vera and 
vitamin E. Petroleum based.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76704 HHCSFGBK 12 x 8 oz (Black)
76705 HHCSFGNU 12 x 8 oz (Neutral)

Silverado Face Glo

SHAPLEYS

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

Grooming

The Mitt is a patented, innovative way 
to apply insect repellents and grooming 
products. It’s lined and waterproof to 
help apply sprays and lotions. The pro-
tective sleeve also serves a convenient 
storage bag for The Mitt. The smaller 

Miss Mitt is perfect for smaller-sized hands!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131105 YNG429901 6 x each (Large)
131106 YNG429902 6 x each (Miss Mitt)

Mitt, Miss Mitt W.F. YOUNG
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The Amazing Moisture Magnet

Provides the perfect grooming grip 
for easy braiding. Holds perfect braids 
helping to eliminate flyaway strands. 
Protein enriched for strengthening hair, 
helping to prevent breakage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124141 STR544726 6 x 16 oz

Spray ‘N Braid STRAIGHT ARROW

Grooming

Aluminum Sweat Scraper

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10455 PTD244510 300 x each

Sweat Scraper Aluminum

Kite design with red plastic handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106214 PTD244583 100 x each

Sweat Scraper Deluxe Plastic Handle

Kite design with wooden handle. Metal 
blade has rubber on one edge for use as 
a sweat scraper, the other metal edge 
has teeth to serve as a shedder

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
38128 PTD244580 50 x each

Sweat Scraper Deluxe Wood Handle

Plastic sweat scraper with hole 
for hanging.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36889 PTD244512 300 x each (Black)
107283 PTD244513 300 x each (Blue)
107281 PTD244516 300 x each (Red)
107282 PTD244514 300 x each (Green)

Sweat Scraper Plastic

PETSCAPE

Will dry your horse in half the time. 
Absorbs 10 times its weight in mois-
ture. Excellent under saddle pad to ab-
sorb sweat and to prevent saddle from 
slipping. Also handy for small pets, 
pulls any wet accident from carpet. 
Machine washable. 20” x 27”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80012 PTPMMSPONGE 12 x each

This 1 qt sprayer is made of a clear 
PVC. It has milliliters, oz and dilu-
tion ratios on the side. Neon display 
contains: 3 each of neon green, neon 
orange, neon pink, and neon purple.  
Regular display contains: 3 each of red, 
blue, teal and black.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71292 TOL290122 12 x each (Black)
17441 TOL290125 12 x each (Blue)
71293 TOL290123 12 x each (Red)
87595 TOL290121 1 x 12’s (Asstd Regular Colors)
11524 TOL290102 12 x each (Neon Blue)
11525 TOL290104 12 x each (Neon Green)
11526 TOL290105 12 x each (Neon Orange)
11527 TOL290106 12 x each (Neon Pink)
11528 TOL290107 12 x each (Neon Purple)
90315 TOLSPRAYERNP 1 x 12’s (Asstd Neon Colors)

Sprayer Horse Colored

Protects against both dangerous and 
damaging UV-A and UV-B sunrays 
for up to 8 days. Stops hair degrada-
tion, protects color, has conditioners to 
reduce brushing and combing time, and 
easier to detangle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100057 HHCHSC3R 12 x 32 oz

Sunflower Sunscreen

TOLCO

HEALTHY HAIR CARE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

EQ Solutions Show Animal Wash is an 
all natural foam-on readily biodegrade-
able wash for cattle, sheep, pigs, and 
goats. EQ Show Animal Wash requires 
no scrubbing, it will not burn animals 
eye or dryed out skin. Rinses easily & 
dries quickly.  Helps condition the skin 

& hair of the animal.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118797 EQSSA90732 12 x 32 oz
118870 EQSSA90140 4 x 100 oz

Show Animal Wash EQ SOLUTIONS

Notes
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Keeps flies away from eyes without ob-
structing vision. Protects eyes from flying 
dust dirt and debris. Aids healing after 
eye injuries. Use as a sunscreen to protect 
eyes and face. No rubbing or harsh abra-
sions. Often lasts more than one season. 
fleece-lined ear opening and nose band 

conform snugly to keep flies out. SuperMask is very durable 
and completely washable. Arabian, Horse, and X-Large are 
double-latched to stay even during horse play. Comes with 
grey mesh and assorted color trim. Foal and yearling are not 
double-latched.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8288 FAR012420 12 x each (Foal, No Ears)
8287 FAR012419 12 x each (Yearling, No Ears)
131492 FAR100504650 12 x each (Horse, No Ears)
81817 FAR3001126 12 x each (Arabian, No Ears)
131493 FAR100504651 12 x each (X-Large, No Ears)
131494 FAR100504652 12 x each (Horse, With Ears)
116255 FAR3006204 12 x each (Miniature)

SuperMask II, Classic FARNAM

Fly Masks
Tri-color Shimmer Weave™ mesh 
reflects the horse’s color in three choices 
of patterns. Horse proof double latch 
closure; stablemates can’t rip off and 
stays on 2 ways; It fastens twice for dou-
ble security and the latch is positioned 
under jaw, not on cheekbone, making it 
harder for horses to reach. Keeps flies 
away from eyes and aids in healing after 

eye injuries. Protects eyes from flying dust, dirt and does not 
obstruct vision. Proved UV protection for yes and face.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128784 FAR100503737 12 x each (Horse)  

Silver Mesh with Black Trim
128785 FAR100503738 12 x each (Horse)  

Silver Mesh with Lynx Trim
128787 FAR100503739 12 x each (Horse)  

Copper Mesh with Black Trim
128788 FAR100503750 12 x each (Horse)  

Copper Mesh with Cheetah Trim
128789 FAR100503751 12 x each (Xlg)  

Silver Mesh with Black Trim
128791 FAR100503752 12 x each (Xlg)  

Silver Mesh with Lynx Trim
128792 FAR100503753 12  x each (Xlg)  

(Copper Mesh with Black Trim)
128793 FAR100503754 12 x each (Xlg)  

Copper Mesh with Cheetah Trim
128794 FAR100503755 12 x each (Arabian)  

Silver Mesh with Black Trim
128804 FAR100503756 12 x each (Arabian)  

Silver Mesh with Lynx Trim)
128805 FAR100503757 12 x each (Arabian)  

Copper Mesh with Black Trim
128806 FAR100503758 12 x each (Arabian)  

Copper Mesh with Cheetah Trim

Supermask II, Shimmer Weave, Without Ears FARNAM

Fly Masks

Exclusive tri-color Shimmer 
Weave mesh reflects the horse’s 
unique color available in three 
colors/designs. Horse proof 
double latch closure; stable mates 
can’t rip off and stays on 2 ways; 

it fastens twice for double security and the latch is positioned 
under jaw, not on cheekbone, making it harder for horses to 
reach. Keeps flies away from eyes and aids in healing after 
eye injuries. Protects eyes from flying dust, dirt and does not 
obstruct vision. Proved UV protection for eyes and face.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128807 FAR100503759 12 x each  

(Horse, Silver Mesh With Black Trim)
128798 FAR100503761 12 x each  

(Horse, Copper Mesh With Black Trim)
128800 FAR100503764 12 x each  

(Xlg, Silver Mesh With Black Trim)
128802 FAR100503766 12 x each  

(Xlg, Copper Mesh With Black Trim)
128768 FAR100503740 Display

Supermask II, Shimmer Weave, With Ears FARNAM

Ultra Shield Fly Mask has been specially 
designed to provide maximum protec-
tion for a horse’s face and jowls, and 
also helps to protect them from the sun’s 
harmful rays. The advanced, highly dura-
ble, lightweight polyester mesh keeps out 

flies as well as dirt and debris, yet does not impair visibility. It 
can be used while riding. Horse size available without ears.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69668 YNG430165 12 x each (w/ears - Horse)
73218 YNG430166 12 x each (w/ears - Arabians & Yearlings)
74620 YNG430171 12 x each (w/ears - Draft)
82930 YNG430180 12 x each (no ears - Horse)

Fly Mask W.F. YOUNG
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The comfortable, all natural, Fly Free 
Zone Horse Leg Bands protect your 
horse from pesky flies and disease-
transmitting gnats and mosquitoes for 

2 months. They create an insect-free zone around your horse’s 
legs, and are adjustable to prevent overtightening. One size 
fits all. Package of 4’s.l.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92107 FFZHRSLGBAND 24 x 4’s

Fly Free Leg Bands

The Fly Free Zone Horse Collar pro-
tects your horse from pesky flies and 
disease-transmitting gnat and mos-
quitoes. It creates an insect-free zone 
around your horse’s face and neck, and 
is adjustable to prevent over tightening. 
One size fits all.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92106 FFZHRSCLR 24 x each

Fly Free Zone Collar

An aggressive cleaner for finished 
leather. Ideal for tack, saddles, car 
seats, furniture, purses and most 
leather products. Follow up with Bick 4 
Leather Conditioner.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
57096 BKM10FPR110 12 x 8 oz

Bick 1 Leather Cleaner

Conditions, cleans, polishes and repels 
water and stains. Does not darken leath-
er. Does not leave a sticky or gummy 
residue. Ideal for all smooth finished 
leather. Recommended  for exotic 
leathers. Follow up with Gard-More.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
57097 BKM10FPR107 12 x 8 oz
102540 BKM10FPR108 12 x 16 oz

Bick 4 Leather ConditionerFLY FREE ZONE

FLY FREE ZONE

BICKMORE

BICKMORE

Leather Care

Ideal for daily leather care mainte-
nance. Has a convenient sprayer bottle. 
Conditions, cleans, polishes and pro-
tects leather.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128818 BKM10FPR104 6 x 16 oz

Bick 5 Complete Leather Care

Removes most oil and water based 
stains from suede, nubuck, roughout 
leather and fabric. Will not leave a 
chemical residue ring.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102538 BKM10FPR134 12 x 8 oz

Bickmore Suede and Nubuck Cleaner

BICKMORE

BICKMORE

Leather Care

Notes
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Fiebing’s Care 4 Leather contains four leather 
treatments in one bottle. It preserves leather 
by water proofing and replenishing tanning 
oils lost from aging, it strengthens each leather 
fiber with oils which allows each fiber to flex 
without breaking, beautifies the finish on 
leather by coating it with a polish, and cleans 
fine leather because it contains saddle soap. 

Great for use on saddles, shoes, boots and handbags. Will not 
soil clothing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75536 FIECARE401 12 x 8 oz

Care 4 Leather Conditioner

Protects most hats from water and oil 
based stains. Will not change tone, 
texture, or color of hats. Will not affect 
future blocking or cleaning. Does not 
affect breathe ability of hats. Aerosol 
can.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102539 BKM10FPR130 12 x 5.5 oz

Gard More

A leather dressing that thoroughly cleans 
and preserves leather, penetrates and 
conditions leather against molding, dry-
ing, cracking and keeps leather soft and 
pliable. No water necessary, just rub on 
by hand or with a soft cloth or sponge. 

Creams instantly, liquefies soil, grease and grime – then just 
rub off. Good for saddles, belts, shoes, handbags, luggage, 
leather garments and other leather sporting goods.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12698 YNG428320 12 x 15 oz
15867 YNG428330 4 x 7 lb

Horseman’s One Step Harness Cleaner

Leather CPR Cleaner/Conditioner cleans 
and conditions your leather in one easy 
step with no greasy residue. Simply wipe 
it on and natural cleansers simply melt 
away dirt and grime in seconds. Life-re-
newing, non-greasy natural lanolin softens 

and restores suppleness while reducing the appearance of 
scuffs and scratches instantly. Leather CPR Cleaner and Con-
ditioner is ideal for soft leather. The results are amazing when 
used on leather furniture, car seats, jackets, purses, shoes, 
luggage, equestrian tack and much more. Product won’t stain 
or darken leather.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105560 FAR3005364 12 x 16 oz

Leather CPR Cleaner

Prolongs the life of leather. All-in-one 
leather rejuvenating cream. Natural 
cleansers safely melt dirt in seconds. 
Non-greasy natural lanolin penetrates 
leather to soften & restore suppleness.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106724 FAR3005481 6 x 32 oz (Refill)

Leather CPR Squeeze Bottle

Use Fiebing’s leather dye to permanent-
ly change the color of leather articles. 
Use for dyeing leather shoes, boots, 
hand bags, belts, saddles, harnesses and 
athletic equipment. Available in black 
or brown.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
25751 FIE10010 12 x 4 oz (Black)
25758 FIE12028 12 x 4 oz (Brown)

Leather Dye

Cleans, softens and renews the leather 
that dries to a long lasting shine. Just 
spray it on the leather and rub it in. 
May also be used on wet leather to 
prevent stiffening or on stiff leather to 
soften and prevent cracking.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8251 FAR32601 12 x pt
8252 FAR032602 6 x qt
8253 FAR032603 4 x 1/2 gal
74631 FAR3000454 12 x 7 oz (Foam)

Leather New

FIEBING

BICKMORE

W.F. YOUNG

FARNAM

FARNAM

FIEBING

FARNAM

Contains 2 oz bottle of both Bick 1 
Leather Cleaner and Bick 4 Leather 
Conditioner, a cleaning cloth and a 
leather care brochure. All packaged in 
a reusable vinyl carrying case.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
102544 BKM10FPR202 6 x each

Bickmore Travel Kit BICKMORE

Leather Care
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Instantly shine all smooth leather 
articles with this flexible wax finish. 
Great for use before a show or every-
day on saddles, tack, shoes and smooth 
leather bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90032 FIELEATHERSH 12 x 11 oz

Leather Sheen Aerosol

Leather Therapy Finish will enhance 
the natural beauty and add protection to 
smooth leather items requiring a finish-
ing luster. Finish dries to a clear, highly 
flexible surface coating – perfect for 
those leather restoration projects.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90446 UCNLTF-8 12 x 8 oz

Leather Therapy Finish

Leather Laundry Solution cleans while 
conditioning natural and synthetic 
leathers and fabrics including suede and 
smooth leather chaps, full seat leather 
breeches and riding pants, wool fleece 
and more.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90447 UCNLLS-20 6 x 20 oz

Leather Therapy Laundry Solution

An absolute must for softening, preserving 
and maintaining leather. Transforms dry, 
hard leather to original flexibility. Provides 
a deep conditioning and preserving action 
on both new and old leather items. Will 
not significantly darken light shades and 
will not harm stitching. Inhibits growth of 

mold and mildew. Do not use on suede.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64644 UCN90408 24 x 8 oz
51093 UCNLTR-16 24 x 16 oz
76320 UCNLTR32 12 x 32 oz

Leather Therapy Restorer

A conditioning rinse and wipe-on 
leather dressing. Use as a rinse or 
dressing along with Leather Laundry 
Solution and discover leather and fabric 
softness and the well cared for look of 
fine riding apparel. Sponge included.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90448 UCNLRD-20 6 x 20 oz

Leather Therapy Rinse & DressingFIEBING

UNICORN EDITIONS

UNICORN EDITIONS

UNICORN EDITIONS

UNICORN EDITIONS

A versatile blend of selected, nonal-
kaline cleaning agents designed to lift 
and remove soil, mold and mildew. It’s 
neutral pH prevents damage to the in-
terior fiber matrix of leather. Also helps 
repel dirt. Leaves no surface scum or 
deposits. Not for use on suede.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
66275 UCN52608 12 x 8 oz
51094 UCNLTW-16 12 x 16 oz
76321 UCNLTW32 12 x 32 oz

Leather Therapy Wash

Leather Therapy Water Repellent is 
designed to repel water, dirt and other 
elements from leather, suede, nubuck, 
nylon or canvas. It will not change the 
color, feel or breathability of leather or 
fabric, and does not contain silicone, 
wax, oils or hydrocarbons.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76322 UCNLTWR08 12 x 8 oz

Leather Therapy Water Repellent

Developed with the help of horse own-
ers just like you, Leather New Deep 
Conditioner/Replenisher/Restorer pro-
vides all the benefits horse owners want 
in a deep conditioner. Leather New Con-
ditioner penetrates quickly and deeply to 
moisturize deep down, restores softness 

and pliability, leaves no greasy residue, won’t harm stitching, 
resists and inhibits mold and mildew, is easy to apply, and 
will not rub off on clothing. It contains no silicones, waxes or 
petroleum distillate.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81719 FAR3001409 12 x 16 oz
81718 FAR3001410 6 x 32 oz

Leather New Deep Conditioner

UNICORN EDITIONS

UNICORN EDITIONS

FARNAM

Leather Care
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Keeps leather supple, durable and 
strong and breathes new life into old, 
dry leather. Apply thin coat with sponge 
or cloth, wait 10 minutes, then rub off.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112593 COR1008 6 x 8 oz
10031 COR1010 36 x 200 ml
1827 COR1015 12 x 1/2 ltr
10033 COR1013 12 x  ltr
10034 COR1014 4 x 3 ltr
100004 COR1019 12 x each (Quick Wipes)

Lexol Conditioner

Exclusive Neatsfoot Formula leaves no 
greasy, oily afterfeel. Specially solubi-
lized oils penetrate dry or wet leather 
with equal ease, uniting with the fibers 
for greater durability and flexibility. No 
sticky residue to trap dirt in leather or 
discolor clothing. No oil feedback to 

leave surface messy. No oozing or spreading onto other mate-
rials. Imparts an elegant finish without the darkening typical 
of ordinary neatsfoot oil.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112595 COR1408 6 x 8 oz
1835 COR1415 12 x 1/2 ltr
10036 COR1412 12 x ltr
1834 COR1413 4 x 3 ltr

Lexol-NF Neatsfoot

Unique, high-foaming, concentrated 
Lexol-pH deep cleans leather. Loos-
ens, breaks up, lifts out, foams away 
embedded dirt and grime. Rinses easily. 
Leaves leather clean, healthy, supple 
and able to breathe. Prolongs leather 
life because it is pH balanced. No 

harsh, damaging alkalinity. No waxes or additives to build 
up and clog the leather’s pores, cause discoloration or leave a 
dull, unsightly film. Do not use on suede.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112594 COR1108 6 x 8 oz
1828 COR1110 36 x 200 ml
1832 COR1115 12 x 1/2 ltr (Spray)
1830 COR1112 12 x ltr
1831 COR1113 4 x 3 ltr
100005 COR1119 12 x each (Quick Wipes)

Lexol-PH Cleaner

Contains silicone, lanolin and vitamin 
E oil. It waterproofs, preserves and 
conditions all smooth leather and vinyl 
goods. It will not turn stitching and em-
bossing white. It also helps eliminate 
salt stains. Apply freely and work well 
into the leather.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75529 FIEMINK 12 x 168 gm

Mink Oil Golden

100% pure. The natural preservative 
for leather articles subjected to rugged 
use. Rubbed in deeply before exposure, 
it repels water and protects against the 
stiffening of repeated wetting-drying.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32340 FIE30055 12 x pt
32341 FIE30060 12 x qt
32342 FIE30065 4 x gal

Neatsfoot Oil 100%

This is 100% pure neatsfoot oil. The 
natural preservative for leather articles 
subjected to rugged use. When rubbed 
in deeply before exposure, it repels 
water and protects against the stiffening 
of repeated wetting-drying.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9206 HHE077651 12 x qt
9207 HHE077652 4 x gal

Neatsfoot Oil 100% Pure

The protective leather conditioner for 
people who subject their shoes, boots 
and leather saddlery to rugged, heavy-
duty outdoor use. Use to soften, water-
proof and preserve. Clean leather and 
apply oil allowing to penetrate freely. 
Rub briskly with a soft dry cloth.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32336 FIE30020 12 x pt
32337 FIE30025 12 x qt
32338 FIE30030 4 x gal

Neatsfoot Oil Compound Prime

CORONA / LEXOL

CORONA / LEXOL

CORONA / LEXOL

FIEBING

FIEBING

FARNAM

FIEBING

Leather Care
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Saddle Oil

Re-Nu
Magic wadding polish. Cleans and 
polishes all metal surfaces including: 
silver, gold, brass, copper, pewter, 
glass, steel, aluminum and chromium. 
Removes rust and corrosion instantly.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90615 GBANEVRDULL0 12 x 5 oz
90616 GBANEVRDULL3 12 x 32 oz

Never Dull Polish

Is recommended for use on saddles, bridles, 
harness gear, belts, and other tack accessories. 
Will soften and protect new leathers and restore 
and give new life back to old leathers. Contains 
high quality natural oils, including Neatsfoot 
oil. With no harmful chemicals. Will keep the 
leather from drying out and cracking. Keeping 
the leather soft, supple and pliable. Not for use 
on suede or nubuck leather.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132019 AMDOP152 12 x 500 ml

Oakwood Leather Oil

GEORGE BASCH

OHIO PET FOODS

Formulated to maintain, soften and pro-
tect all leather saddlery and tack items. 
Conditions leather saddles, harnesses, 
bridles, riding and dress boots. Contains 
unique Australian ingredients includ-
ing lanolin, beeswax and a special blend 

of other natural oils. Wont Come Off on Your Clothes; Non 
Greasy; Won’t Permanently Darken; Protects Stitching

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132017 AMDOP103 12 x 4.4 oz
132016 AMDOP105 12 x 500 ml

Oakwood Leather Conditioner

A specially formulated neutral pH 
leather cleaning soap that deeply 
removes dirt, grime and other stains 
from leather saddles, harnesses, boots, 
and other leather tack accessories. Use 
With or Without Water; Fragrance Free; 
Protects Stitching.; Contains Glycerine.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132018 AMDOP109 12 x 500 ml

Oakwood Liquid Saddle Soap

FIRST COMPANION

An easy-to-apply formula. Apply, rub 
in well. Deep cleans dirty, weathered 
leather, adds necessary oils; provides 
shine luster and beauty to all leather. 
Good for use on bridles, reins, saddles.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99866 FCP0609 12 x qt

FIEBING

A blend of leather oils, silicone and 
lanolin to preserve leather items that 
are subjected to rugged, outdoor use. 
Use as a preservative  before expo-
sure and as a restorative after extreme 
exposure.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
25771 FIE30135 12 x pt
38921 FIESOIL00P03 12 x qt
38981 FIESOIL00A01 12 x 12 oz (Aerosol)

This 100% glycerine bar restores leather 
to its full-bodied suppleness and buffs to 
a rich, satin finish. An excellent cleaner 
and preservative. Fair and horse show 
exhibitors often shampoo prize horses 

and cattle with glycerine bars to impart a healthy sheen to 
their coats.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71439 FIESOAPO1T01 12 x 12 oz

Saddle Soap  Black

A liquid version of Glycerine Saddle 
Soap Bar in a nonbreakable plastic 
bottle with a spray-valve cap to sim-
plify regular cleaning of footwear and 
saddlery. It’s also an effective shampoo 
for show horses and cattle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
38974 FIELGSS00901 12 x pt
44191 FIESSLG32 12 x qt

Saddle Soap  Liquid Glycerine

Glycerine saddle soap is an excellent 
cleaner and preservative for footwear 
and saddlery. It’s also an effective 
shampoo for show horses and cattle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15980 FIE21 12 x 7 oz

Saddle Soap Bar  Glycerine

FIEBING

FIEBING

FIEBING

Leather Care
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Fiebing’s signature product.  Used all 
over the world on fine saddlery, boots, 
shoes and other leather articles.  Cleans 
leather and lubricates the fibres to pre-
vent brittleness, all the while maintain-
ing suppleness and strength.  

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
94633 FIESOAP97T005L 6 x 5 lb

Saddle Soap White

It cleans leather and lubricates the fi-
bers to prevent brittleness, and maintain 
suppleness and strength.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
52258 FIE23 12 x 3.5 oz
38978 FIESOAP81T01 12 x 12 oz

Saddle Soap Yellow

A quick-drying lacquer finish in an 
aerosol can that protects saddlery 
against the drying out and soiling effect 
of constant exposure to the elements. 
It dries glossy, smooth and hard, yet it 
flexes with the stresses and strains of 
riding and will not peel or crack.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
15981 FIE10450 12 x 13 oz

Saddle-Lac

Can be used to clean all of your tack 
and leather. Can also be washed out and 
reused.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75935 JMSSPONG 12 x 12’s

Saddler’s All-Purpose Sponges

Protect and restore your valuable leather 
for years to come. The secret formula of 
eight generations of harness makers is fi-
nally available. The fast, one-step process 
both cleans leather and restores natural 
oils. Wipe on Saddler’s – wipe it off – the 

job is done. Contains no petroleum by-products to crack and 
dry leather. Removes and prevents most stains, helps stop and 
prevent mold and mildew. Smells great – leaves no oily film.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75936 JMSTLC08 12 x 8 oz
75937 JMSTLC16 12 x 16 oz

Saddler’s TLC

Place this unique package in your tack 
box and be prepared with Fiebing’s 
Liquid Glycerine Saddle Soap (5.4 
fl oz) and Fiebing’s Neatsfoot Oil 
Compound (5.4 fl oz). Everything you 
need for a show ring saddle sure to 
impress the judges. Fiebing’s Leather 
Care Show Pack also includes a foam 

sponge. Fiebing’s Show Pack is 2 products in 1 unique pack-
age! Each Show Pack consists of two (2) bottles that snap 
together with a common top and bottom that can be carried in 
tack boxes, backpacks or saddle bags.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117038 FIESKPK02P005Z 12 x each

Show Pack Leather Care

Designed specifically for use with 
Lexol leather and vinyl care products. 
Nonabrasive terry cloth, cleans without 
damaging leather surfaces. Cleans eas-
ily. Machine wash and dry.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32380 COR1020 24 x 2’s

Sponge, Applicator – Lexol

Vinylex is a patented liquid protectant 
for cleaning, protecting, renewing, 
preserving, and improving vinyl, rubber 
and plastics. Spray and wipe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32382 COR1215 12 x 1/2 ltr
100006 COR1219 12 x each (Quick Wipes)

Vinylex Spray

FIEBING

FIEBING

FIEBING

J.M. SADDLER

J.M. SADDLER

FIEBING

CORONA / LEXOL

CORONA / LEXOL

Leather Care

Notes
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Prevents cribbing and wood chewing. 
Spray it on surfaces where horses chew. 
One treatment repels horses with red 
hot taste. Easy to apply and won’t stain 
even white wood. A 1/2 gal will cover 
250 sq ft of unpainted or 200 to 250 sq 
ft of painted surface.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8193 FAR011503 12 x 12.5 oz (Aerosol)
8194 FAR011502 6 x 1/2 gal

Chew Stop FARNAM

Cribbing

Aluminum Crib Collar PP Strap.  With-
out fleece.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
42708 PTD247990 1 x each

Collar, Aluminum Crib Collar PP Strap

A free-flowing oil that may be used on 
barns (interior and exterior), stalls, man-
gers, fencing and gates. The brown or 
black is available for those who prefer a 
color and want to stain and prevent crib-
bing in one easy operation. The colorless 
alone will retain the natural look of the 

wood. Comes ready for immediate use. Will not evaporate, 
separate or settle while standing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75350 CWPHC0301 4 x gal (Black)
2050 CWPHC0601 4 x gal (Brown)
2047 CWPHCM501 4 x gal (Colorless)

Halt Cribbing

A powerful nontoxic spray that’s not 
just hot – it’s nasty! Made with a com-
bination of ingredients more powerful 
than anything on the market today, yet 
McNasty’s anti-chewing spray will not 
irritate skin. It is very safe to use and 
will not burn the horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
78491 EQY10450 12 x 32 oz

McNasty Anti Chew Spray

PARTRADE

CARBOLINEUM

EQYSS

An effective and humane way to keep 
horses of any age, breed or discipline 
from cribbing. The patented design 
allows it to be worn at all times – even 
during riding – and will apply pressure 
only to the larynx when the horse begins 

to crib. The unique shape of the Miracle Collar ensures it will 
stay in the correct position and remain effective. It’s russet 
harness leather is strong enough to stand up to daily use, but 
is gentle on the coat. Hardware is nickel plated. Sizes: small, 
medium and large.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
34521 WEA301260 1 x each (Med)

Miracle Collar

Washable maize fleece covers that 
provide extra cushioning and protec-
tion when slipped over the browband of 
the Miracle Collar or around the jowl 
pieces. Jowl covers are attached with 
self-gripping closures and are sold in 
pairs. For use with the medium and 
large Miracle Collar sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
71067 WEA35005 1 x each

Miracle Collar Fleece Cover

No Chew is a clear non-staining 
formula which controls cribbing and 
chewing. With it’s long lasting protec-
tion, it can be used on all wood surfaces 
– indoors or out. Nonflammable.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8260 FAR011802 12 x 32 oz

No Chew

A whole new way to stop chewing. 
Guaranteed results within 7 days. 
Highly palatable, just add to daily feed. 
Natural feed supplement. No more 
spraying, painting or costly repairs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
97272 FAR3003764 6 x 3.75 lb
97274 FAR3004322 1 x 20 lb

Quitt

WEAVER

WEAVER

FARNAM

FARNAM

Cribbing
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Uses natural ingredients to prevent 
horses from chewing on wraps, blan-
kets, wood, etc. Very effective. Works 
by sight, smell and taste.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36348 JMSRAPLAST 6 x 8 oz
90284 JMSRAPLAST01 6 x 16 oz

Rap Last

The Hamilton Quality Halter is a 
double thick halter made of 100% ny-
lon web with five burned eyelets with 
brass overlay on buckle and hardware 
still made with the same high quality 
America has widely accepted. (Has a 
rolled chin strap)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93320 HAH1QYRBK 1 x each (Yearling - Black)
93322 HAH1QYRBL 1 x each (Yearling - Blue)
93324 HAH1QYRDG 1 x each (Yearling - Dark Green)
93329 HAH1QYRRD 1 x each (Yearling - Red)
93312 HAH1QSMBK 1 x each (Small - Black)
93313 HAH1QSMBL 1 x each (Small - Blue)
93315 HAH1QSMDG 1 x each (Small - Dark Green)
93318 HAH1QSMRD 1 x each (Small - Red)
93302 HAH1QAVBK 1 x each (Average - Black)
93303 HAH1QAVBL 1 x each (Average - Blue)
93304 HAH1QAVDG 1 x each (Average - Dark Green)
93306 HAH1QAVRD 1 x each (Average - Red)
93307 HAH1QLGBK 1 x each (Large - Black)
93308 HAH1QLGBL 1 x each (Large - Blue)
93309 HAH1QLGDG 1 x each (Large - Dark Green)
93311 HAH1QLGRD 1 x each (Large - Red)

1Q - Quality Halter 1”

Hamilton Halter is a picture of strength and beauty that has 
been widely accepted by horse owners throughout America. 
Each halter is made of 100% nylon web, double sewn and 
triple thick.  It’s 100% nylon thread is sewn in a diamond tack 
design to give the halter form and rigidity for a superior fit.  
Five solid brass eyelets, three double welded rings, two cus-
tom stress point squares and one double bar head buckle are 
designed to sit much flatter on the horse’s head and eliminate 
any contact irritation.  Also comes with a solid brass tip.

Foal
Pony
Weanling
Yearling (300 - 500 lbs.)
Small (500 - 800 lbs.)
Average (800 - 1100 lbs.)
Large (1100 - 1600 lbs.)
Draft

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75659 HAH3DA-FLDG 1 x each (Foal-Dk Green)
93720 HAH1DAS-LGPU 1 x each (Large-Purple)
75617 HAH1DAS-YRBK 1 x each (Yearling-Black)
75623 HAH1DAS-YRRD 1 x each (Yearling- Red)
75620 HAH1DAS-YRDH 1 x each (Yearling-Dk Green
75728 HAH8DAS-AVRD 1 x each (Average-Red)

Halter Nylon

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16062 HAH1D-YRBK 1 x each (Yearling-Black)
16063 HAH1D-YRBL 1 x each (Yearling-Blue)
18130 HAH1D-YRDG 1 x each (Yearling-Dk Green)
18128 HAH1D-YRPU 1 x each (Yearling-Purple)
16065 HAH1D-YRRD 1 x each (Yearling-Red)
16067 HAH1D-SMBK 1 x each (Small-Black)
16068 HAH1D-SMBL 1 x each (Small-Blue)
18135 HAH1D-SMDG 1 x each (Small-Dk Green)
18133 HAH1D-SMPU 1 x each (Small-Purple)
16066 HAH1D-SMRD 1 x each (Small-Red)
16072 HAH1D-AVBK 1 x each (Average-Black)
18137 HAH1D-AVBL 1 x each (Average-Blue)
16076 HAH1D-AVDG 1 x each (Average-DK Green)
18138 HAH1D-AVPU 1 x each (Average-Purple)
16071 HAH1D-AVRD 1 x each (Average-Red)
18144 HAH1D-LGBK 1 x each (Large-Black)
18140 HAH1D-LGBL 1 x each (Large-Blue)
47083 HAH1D-LGDG 1 x each (Large-Dk Green)
93924 HAH1DLGPU 1 x each (Large-Purple)
18147 HAH1D-LGRD 1 x each (Large-Red)
75642 HAH1DDRAFT-B 1 x each (Draft-Black)
75643 HAH1D-DRBL 1 x each (Draft-Blue)
75644 HAH1D-DRRD 1 x each (Draft-Red)

1D - Halter 1”

J.M. SADDLER

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

Halters - Hamilton

Halters & Leads

Notes
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75617 HAH1DAS-YRBK 1 x each (Yearling-Black)
75618 HAH1DAS-YRBL 1 x each (Yearling-Blue)
75620 HAH1DAS-YRDG 1 x each (Yearling-Dk Green)
75622 HAH1DAS-YRPU 1 x each (Yearling-Purple)
75623 HAH1DAS-YRRD 1 X each (Yearling-Red)
75625 HAH1DAS-SMBK 1 x each (Small-Black)
75626 HAH1DAS-SMBL 1 x each (Small-Blue)
75628 HAH1DAS-SMDG 1 x each (Small-Dk Green)
75630 HAH1DAS-SMPU 1 x each (Small- Purple)
75631 HAH1DAS-SMRD 1 x each (Small-Red)
75633 HAH1DAS-AVBK 1 x each (Average-Black)
75634 HAH1DAS-AVBL 1 x each (Average-Blue)
75636 HAH1DAS-AVDG 1 x each (Average-Dk Green)
75638 HAH1DAS-AVPU 1 x each (Average-Purple)
75640 HAH1DAS-AVRD 1 x each (Average-Red)
75610 HAH1DAS-LGBK 1 x each (Large-Black)
75611 HAH1DAS-LGBL 1 x each (Large-Blue)
75613 HAH1DAS-LGDG 1 x each (Large-Dk Green)
93720 HAH1DASLGPU 1 x each (Large-Purple)
75615 HAH1DAS-LGRD 1 x each (Large-Red)

1DAS - Halter 1” w/ Adjustable Chin 
& Throat Snap

Foal or average mini horse, 3/4” width.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18171 HAH3DA-FLBL 1 x each (Foal-Blue)
75659 HAH3DA-FLDG 1 x each (Dk Green)
18170 HAH3DA-FLRD 1 x each (Foal-Red)
75661 HAH3DA-FLPU 1 x each (Purple)

3DA-Foal Halter 3/4” w/Adjustable Chin

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75663 HAH3DAS-WNBK 1 x each (Weanling-Black)
75664 HAH3DAS-WNBL 1 x each (Weanling-Blue)
75670 HAH3DAS-WNDG 1 x each (Weanling-Dk Green)
75672 HAH3DAS-WNPU 1 x each (Weanling-Purple)
75673 HAH3DAS-WNRD 1 x each (Weanling-Red)
75675 HAH3DAS-POBK 1 x each (Pony-Black)
75676 HAH3DAS-POBL 1 x each (Pony-Blue)
75677 HAH3DAS-PODG 1 x each (Pony-Dk Green)
75679 HAH3DAS-POPU 1 x each (Pony-Purple)
75680 HAH3DAS-PORD 1 x each (Pony-Red)

3DAS - Halter 3/4” w/ Adjustable Chin 
& Throat Snap

HAMILTON

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75714 HAH8DAS-SMBK 1 x each (Sm-Black)
75715 HAH8DAS-SMBL 1 x each (Small-Blue)
75716 HAH8DAS-SMDG 1 x each (Small-Dk Green)
75721 HAH8DAS-AVBK 1 x each (Average-Black)
75725 HAH8DAS-AVBL 1 x each (Average-Blue)
75726 HAH8DAS-AVDG 1 x each (Average-Dk Green)
75728 HAH8DAS-AVRD 1 x each (Average-Red)

8DAS - Arabian Halter 3/4” w/ Adjustable 
Chin & Throat Snap

Halters & Leads

“Paint Em All Dun”
APHA  Grulla Stallion 

Owned by Valerie Fisher, Inside Sales
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Mountain rope halter, braided soft poly 
rope knotted with its own 7’ lead, fully 
washable, no hardware. Rot resistant, 
fits average horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110287 PTD706005 25 x each (Black/White)
110284 PTD706008 25 x each (Burgundy/White)
110285 PTD706007 25 x each (Hunter/White)
110282 PTD706010 25 x each (Purple/White)
110286 PTD706006 25 x each (Red/White)
110283 PTD706009 25 x each (Royal Blue/White)
113909 PTD706012 25 x each (Yellow/Black)
113910 PTD706013 25 x each (Pink/Blue)
113911 PTD706014 25 x each (Lime/Black)
113912 PTD706015 25 x each (Orange/Black)

Halter Mountain Rope

Available 5/8” by 10 foot long round 
braided  poly cowboy lead with bolt 
snap and leather popper on end.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111495 HAHBL58BBK 1 x each (Black) 5/8”
111497 HAHBL58BRD 1 x each (Red) 5/8”

Lead Cotton w/Bolt Snap 10’

5/8”x10’ heavy poly rope lead with 
brass bolt snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63636 HAHPL58B-BK 1 x each (Black)
63634 HAHPL58B-BL 1 x each (Blue)
90055 HAHPL58B-DG 1 x each (Brown)
63623 HAHPL58B-PU 1 x each (Purple)
63635 HAHPL58B-RD 1 x each (Red)

Lead, 5/8”

10’ long, 3/4” cotton lead with choice 
of brass bolt snap or nickel bull snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93373 HAHCL34BBK 1 x each (Bolt Snap Black)
93374 HAHCL34BBL 1 x each (Bolt Snap Blue)
90968 HAHCL34B-DG 1 x each (Bolt Snap Dk Green)
90969 HAHCL34B-RD 1 x each (Bolt Snap Red)
90970 HAHCL34B-WH 1 x each (Bolt Snap White)
36437 HAHCL34N-BK 1 x each  (Bull Snap Black)
36438 HAHCL34N-BL 1 x each (Bull Snap Blue)
36439 HAHCL34N-DG 1 x each (Bull Snap Dk Green)
36440 HAHCL34N-RD 1 x each (Bull Snap Red)

Lead, Cotton

Made by Lamicell. Deluxe lead 9’ x 
5/8” Polypropylene Lead with 7/8” 
Trigger Snap w/ Clamp

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122099 PTD248252 1 x each (Beige)

Lami Cell Deluxe Lead

19 mm by 10 foot cotton lead 
with solid brass bolt snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109853 PTD248066 30 x each (Black)
109855 PTD248122 30 x each (Hunter Green)
64221 PTD248061 30 x each (Red)
109854 PTD248062 30 x each (Royal Blue)
39827 PTD248060 30 x each (White)

Lead Cotton w/Brass Bolt Snap

Halters - Partrade
PARTRADE

Leads - Hamilton

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Leads - Partrade

Halters & Leads

No Image 
Available 
At Time of 
Printing

Notes
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19 mm by 10 foot cotton lead with 
nickel plated bull snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89024 PTD248056 30 x each (Black)
73655 PTD248049 30 x each (Hunter Green)
89023 PTD248057 30 x each (Purple)
89025 PTD248051 30 x each (Red)
88739 PTD248052 30 x each (Royal Blue)
37870 PTD248050 30 x each (White)

Lead Cotton w/Bull Snap

12 foot polypropylene lead with deluxe 
brass panic snap with swivel, and 
leather tie.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109870 PTD236691 30 x each (Black)
109869 PTD236692 30 x each (Hunter Green)
111161 PTD236693 30 x each (Navy)
109871 PTD236694 30 x each (Red)

Lead Horsemanship

9’ x 5/8” Polypropylene lea with mal-
leable iron brass plated 7/8” bolt snap 
with clamp, steel sheet stamped brass 
plated 3/4” clamp.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111946 PTD248874 1 x each (Yellow)
37887 PTD248878 1 x each (Orange/Black)
37892 PTD248885 1 x each (Black/Brown/Green)

Lead Poly w/Bolt Snap

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

9’ x 5/8” Polypropylene Lead. Nickel 
Plated 7/8” Bull Snap With Clamp.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
111066 PTD248283 30 x each (Black)
106206 PTD248284 1 x each (Green)
106202 PTD248287 30 x each (Red)
106203 PTD248218 30 x each (Royal Blue)

Lead Poly w/Bull Snap

Bolt snap on one end, and square 
swivel loop on other. Nickel plated.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
107288 PTD196230 100 x each (30”)
107289 PTD196200 100 x each (20”)

Lead Stud Chain - Nickel

Bolt snap on one end, and square 
swivel loop on other. Brass.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69514 PTD196220 100 x each (30”)
107331 PTD196210 100 x each (20”)

Lead Stud Chain- Brass

Gold Medal Fleece Padded Halter and 
7’ Lead Set. Fully adjustable throat 
latch snap featuring smart buckles with 
matte finish hardware.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117699 PTD237600 1 x each (Tan)
126259 PTD237601 1 x each (Burgundy)
126261 PTD237603 1 x each (Hunter)
126262 PTD237604 1 x each (Black)
126260 PTD237602 1 x each (Hunter)

Halter & Lead Matching Set

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Partrade - Halter & Lead Set

Halters & Leads - Lunge Lines

25 foot flat 1 inch nylon lunge line with 
rubber stop and bolt snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109849 PTD707000 25 x each (Black)
109850 PTD707003 25 x each (Blue)
109852 PTD707001 25 x each (Red)

Lunge Line PARTRADE

Halters & Leads
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Lunge line with snap, 26’ x 1”. Flat 
nylon. Good for long distance training 
and control.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
45751 HAH23DBLK 1 x each (Black)
45748 HAH23D-BL 1 x each (Blue)
45755 HAH23D-PU 1 x each (Purple)
45747 HAH23D-DG 1 x each (Green)

Lunge Line 26’

1” single thick nylon with swivel snap 
and hand loop (sewn triple thick at snap 
end) with 24 inch chain.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
44223 HAH23D24-BL 1 x each (Blue)
75653 HAH23D24-BK 1 x each (Black)
75655 HAH23D24-PU 1 x each (Purple)
75656 HAH23D24-RD 1 x each (Red)

Lunge Line ‘26’ w/Chain

25 foot flat 1 inch nylon lunge line with 
2 foot chain and bolt snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109845 PTD708000 25 x each (Black)
109846 PTD708003 25 x each (Blue)
109847 PTD708002 25 x each (Green)
109848 PTD708001 25 x each (Red)

Lunge Line With Chain

5’ long with brass snaps. The #5236 has 
two boat snaps and the #5239 has one 
boat snap and one panic snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75562 FZP5236 1 x each
75563 FZP5239 1 x each

Bungee Tie

1” wide x 30” long flat nylon adjustable 
trailer tie with panic snap and bull snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
45741 HAHTTA-30RD 1 x each Adjustable (Red)

Trailer Tie, Adjustable Nylon

Available in adjustable and non-ad-
justable styles. They are 1” wide. With 
panic snap & bull snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
45743 HAHTTA-30BL 1 x each (Adjustable, Blue)
45745 HAHTTA-30BK 1 x each  (Adjustable, Black)
45741 HAHTTA-30RD 1 x each (Adjustable, Red)
75837 HAHTT-20BK 1 x each (Black)
75838 HAHTT-20BL 1 x each (Blue)

Trailer Tie, Nylon 1”

Bungee trailer tie with nickel plated 
panic snap and bull snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64241 PTD248370 50 x 32”

Bungee Trailer Tie

Nickel Snap Nylon Web Trailer Tie.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
113913 PTD244276 50 x each
113914 PTD244281 50 x each
113915 PTD244283 50 x each
113916 PTD244284 50 x each

Trailer Tie, Nylon Web

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

PARTRADE

FRAZIER PRODUCTS

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Halters & Leads - Trailer Ties

Halters & Leads
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Our Anti-Microbial Wrap & Blanket 
Wash stops the spread of Ringworm, 
Scratches, Girth Itch and other skin prob-
lems on wraps, blankets, clothes, bags, 
towels, brushes... anything washable! 
Special enzymes never before used re-

move odors and brighten colors. Contains NO SOAP for low 
sudsing. Will not irritate skin. Works in hot OR cold water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98704 EQY10570 12 x each

Blanket Wash Microtek

Saddler’s Blanket Wash can be used for 
blankets, saddle pads, pet beds, sleep-
ing bags, washable outdoor gear and 
any other washable item. One jar does 
about 32 loads, is biodegradable and 
earth friendly.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90285 JMSSADDBLWAS 12 x 1 lb

Blanket Wash Saddler’s

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132322 JTI32212069 each 69”
132323 JTI32212072 each 72”
132324 JTI32212075 each 75”
132325 JTI32212078 each 78”
132326 JTI32212081 each 81”
132327 JTI32212084 each 84”

Tough 1 1200D Waterproof Poly Turnout Blanket

EQYSS

J.M. SADDLER

TRUE TEST INC

Horse Essentials & Accessories

Designed without a back 
seam to prevent leaking. 
Made of 1200 denier rip-
stop poly outer shell with 
waterproof 210 lining, 
400 grams of poly fill. 
Fleece wither protection. 
Crossed surcingles with 

elastic ends. Adjustable leg straps with elastic ends. Adjust-
able double buckle front with snap closure. Shoulder gussets 
allow freedom of movement.  

The Bridle Bracket is a basic bridle 
holder in black. 4” metal.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73637 PTD244263 1 x each

Bridle Bracket

A bag of six Chicago screws with floral 
head design. Includes three each of 1/4” 
and 3/8” screws. Made from nickel 
brass.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76363 WEA301100 1 x 6’s

Chicago Screws

4 1/2” Flat NP Chain 
5/8” Web

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105543 PTD257101 1 x each (Black)
105544 PTD257103 1 x each (Brown)

Curb Chain

FG Big Links NP Chain, 
Poly Web

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105545 PTD257260 1 x each (Black)

Curb Chain Big Link

4” Flat CP Chain, 5/8” Web

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105541 PTD257051 1 x each (Black)
105542 PTD257052 1 x each (Brown)

Curb Chain Double

PARTRADE

WEAVER

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

SS Chain, quick links 10” x 3mm.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
72566 PTD257190 1 x each

Curb Chain w/Quick Links PARTRADE

Horse Essentials 
& Accessories
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Duraleather is a composite synthetic 
material more durable than leather with 
low maintenance.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105539 PTD241911 1 x each (Black)
105540 PTD241912 1 x each (Brown)

Duraleather Flank Billet  Back

Duraleather is a composite synthetic 
material more durable than leather with 
low maintenance. PVC Doubled and 
Figure 8 Stitched with PP Webbing 
Reinforcement. Total length 40”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105535 PTD241802 1 x each (Brown)
105536 PTD241803 1 x each (Honey)

Duraleather Off Billet

Many horses simply will not take the 
bit, peppermint flavored wipes stops 
this behavior. A simple wipe and in 
pops the bit. Great for fast clean ups af-
ter riding. Keeps bits looking like new.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110311 CEZ94089 24 x each

Peppermint Bit Wipe

Rein chain with links

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96877 PTD257307 1 x pair

Rein Chain w/Links

Poly Web Billet with Keeper •brown

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105528 PTD241680 1 x each

Billet Poly Web with Keeper

Duraleather is a composite syn-
thetic material more durable than 
leather with low maintenance. • 

Doubled & Stitched with SS Roller Buckles, Pockets and 
PVC Connector

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105537 PTD241820 1 x each (Brown)
105538 PTD241821 1 x each (Black)

Cinch, Duraleather Back

Cinch made of synthetic Nubuck, 
with extra cushion, and stainless steel 
hardware.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105521 PTD258587 30” (Black)
105520 PTD258588 32” (Black)

Cinch, FG Lami-Cell

Lami-Cell combines quality design and 
detailed craftsmanship to exceed the 
highest expectations of professional 
trainers.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105523 PTD258561 1 x each (30”)
105524 PTD258562 1 x each (32”)
105525 PTD258563 1 x each (34”)

Cinch, Lami-Cell Roping

Lami-Cell combines quality design and 
detailed craftsmanship to exceed the 
highest expectations of professional 
trainers. Extra thin, close contact.  
Shock absorbing foam. Washable 
Nubuck. PVC patch reinforcements. 
Non-slip material

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105518 PTD258580 1 x each (Brown)

Contact Pad FG Circle P Synthetic Nubuck

Poly Web Tie Wrap Leather Tie Back. 
Brown

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
105529 PTD241700 1 x each

Poly Web Tie Strap Leather Tie Back

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

CAREFREE ENZYMES

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Horse Essentials 
& Accessories
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Pro quality six-setting revolving head 
with forged steel frame and spring as-
sist.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16104 PTD244750 50 x each

Punch Leather Deluxe

Vinyl handle with six-setting revolving 
head.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10457 PTD244741 100 x each

Punch Leather Economy

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

German leather punch with 6 size 
revolving head

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82765 PTD244740 12 x each

Punch Leather German

Nylon hay bag with brass grommet.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106197 PTD248101 40 x each (Black)

Hay Bag Nylon

Nylon hay bag with mess gusset.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106223 PTD248105 30 x each (Black)
106224 PTD248107 30 x each (Blue)

Hay Bag Nylon w/Mesh Gusset

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Cotton Hay Net White Extra Large.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
58911 PTD248044 1 x each

Hay Bag, Cotton

Large cotton hay net in assorted colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106227 PTD248043 30 x each

Hay Net Cotton

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

Large poly hay net.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
37872 PTD248160 1 x Large (Red)
37873 PTD248161 1 x Large (Blue)
106225 PTD248162 50 x Large (Green)
106226 PTD248164 50 x Large (Black)

Hay Net Large Poly

This black nylon and rubber grazing 
muzzle features a neoprene lining for 
added comfort. This quality-made 
muzzle helps limit grass intake. An 
ideal choice for horses on a diet or that 
are prone to founder and colic.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
109282 WEA652344 12 x each (Pony)
109281 WEA652345 12 x each (Cob/Arab)
109280 WEA652346 12 x each (Horse)

Muzzle Grazing

Poly web stall guard, Adjusts to fit 36- 
to 40-inch wide stalls and is 18 inches 
high, Black 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106199 PTD248001 20 x each

Web Stall Guard

PARTRADE

WEAVER

PARTRADE

Horse Essentials 
& Accessories
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Perfectly balanced, non-skid steps with 
a built in handle. Light weight and 
durable 14” high x 17.5” wide with two 
9.5” deep steps. Available in black.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75896 HPI009 2 x each

Mounting Step

Nylon web strap to hang buckets, 
etc; with swivel spring snap.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108144 PTD244275 50 x each (Black)

Nylon Bucket Strap

Riding Bat 24 
inch.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
66482 PTD241520 250 x each (Black)

Riding Bat

Riding Crop 
24 inch.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
106198 PTD241310 250 x each (Black)

Riding Crop

Horse Toys from Miller Manufacturing 
never need air and withstand punctur-
ing and biting. They are made of non-
toxic materials. They relieve boredom 
and stress, make for fun exercise and 
enjoyed by horses of all ages. Made in 
USA

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127877 MIM160407 6 x each (8” Blue)
127878 MIM160421 6 x each (8” White)
127879 MIM160261 6 x each ( 10” Red)
127880 MIM160292 6 x each ( 10” Soccer Ball Pink)
127883 MIM160308 6 x each (10” Soccer Ball White)
127881 MIM160322 6 x each (10” Beach Ball)

Horse Play Soccer and Beach Balls

Apple is 9” wide x 9” tall. Offered 
in candy apple red. Alleviates stall 
boredom. Distracts from chewing and 
cribbing. Apple scented to encourage 
play. Hangs in horse’s stall.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90599 HPI899 12 x each

Jolly Apple

A revolutionary new concept in horse 
play balls. The Jolly Ball has a handle 
and is made of tough polyethylene. It 
does not need air so puncturing and bit-
ing will not deflate it.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75922 HPI445BL 15 x each (4-1/2”-Blue)
75923 HPI445PU 15 x each (4-1/2”-Purple)
75924 HPI445RD 15 x each (4-1/2”-Red)
75910 HPI406BL 12 x each (6”-Blue)
75911 HPI406PU 12 x each (6”-Purple)
75912 HPI406RD 12 x each (6”-Red)
75914 HPI408BL 8 x each (8”-Blue)
75915 HPI408PU 8 x each (8”-Purple)
75916 HPI408RD 8 x each (8”-Red)
75918 HPI410BL 8 x each (10”-Blue)
75919 HPI410PU 8 x each (10”-Purple)
75920 HPI410RD 8 x each (10”-Red)

Jolly Ball

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

PARTRADE

MILLER

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

80” tape accurately estimates weight of 
horses and ponies, tells height in hands 
and serves as a quick, efficient daily 

conditioning guide. Made of Tyvek material that will not tear, 
stretch, or be damaged by water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
1757 CBR33571 1 x each

Horse Weight Tape COBURN Toys & Treats

Toys & Treats

Notes
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Notes

Ginger Ridge Horse Treats

The Romp-n-Roll is a great non-
deflatable toy. This ball-on-a-rope can 
be thrown, kicked, carried and tugged. 
The rope can be pulled back and forth 
through the flexible ball, but never out, 
The Romp-n-Roll can float and it is 
made to be extra durable so the fun lasts 

and lasts. Made of non-toxic materials, the Romp-n-Roll is 
safe for everyone. 6” or 8’ sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90600 HPI606BL 12 x each (6”Blue)
90601 HPI606PU 12 x each (6”Purple)
90602 HPI606R 12 x each (6”Red)
90604 HPI608BL 12 x each (8” Blue)
90605 HPI608PU 12 x each (8” Purple)
90606 HPI608RE 12 x each (8” Red)

Jolly Ball Romp-N-Roll

This extraordinary 10” play ball is not 
like all the others. Puncturing and bit-
ing will not destroy this - does not need 
air to inflate. Available in peppermint 
and apple scents.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
100312 HPI410A 8 x each (Apple)
116303 HPI410BB 8 x each (Blueberry)
115587 HPI410PK 8 x each (Bubblegum)
100311 HPI410P 8 x each (Peppermint)

Jolly Ball Scented

A 100% natural horse treat. You won’t 
believe what your horse will do for 
these. No preservatives, no additives. 
Contains apples, oats, wheat flour, 
molasses and water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63116 OPF1690 18 x 7 oz
63115 OPF1694 4 x 3 lb
68664 OPF1692 2 x 7 lb

Applezz N’ Oats

Proven formulation.  Now in a bite-size 
nugget, a tasty, nutritious treat horse 
owners can feel good about giving their 
horses.  New five 5 lb. bag appeals to a 
broad range of customers, and address-
es a wide range of needs.  Bold new 
package has impact at point-of-sale 
with graphics that appeal to the primary 
customer.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84676 MNP92954245 10 x 5 lb (Apple)
102740 MNP0092964245T 10 x 5 lb (Butterscotch)
122181 MNP92944245 10 x 5 lb (Carrot & Spice)
102098 MNP009298424 10 x 5 lb (Peppermint)

Bite Size Nuggets

A nutritious formulation that is highly 
digestible made with natural ingredi-
ents and no sugar added. Convenient 
resealable bag for freshness. A very 
effective training aid.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98677 MLK38429 12 x 11 oz (Apple Snacks)
103106 MLK38439 6 x 5 lb (Apple Snacks)
98679 MLK38529 12 x 11 oz (Carrot Crunchers)
103107 MLK38539 6 x 5 lb (Carrot Crunchers)
98680 MLK38629 12 x 11 oz (Peppermint)
103108 MLK38639 6 x 5 lb (Peppermint)

Capstone Horse Treats

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

OHIO PET FOODS

MANNA PRO

MILK SPECIALTIES

SUN SEED CO INC

Ginger Ridge Treats are delicious, natu-
ral, multigrain biscuits made especially 
for horses and ponies. Our treats are 
oven baked using only the finest natural 
ingredients, and are FREE of artificial 
colorings, flavorings, and preservatives! 
Each treat is based on traditional flavors 

long favored by horses and horseman, and carefully developed 
using only the finest natural ingredients. All flavors have been 
taste tested and approved by the horses themselves! 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117947 SNS99108 12 X 8 oz (Grain)
117948 SNS99175 6 x 1.75 lbs (Grain)
117949 SNS99208 12 x 8 oz (Peppermint)
117950 SNS99275 6 x 1.75 lbs (Peppermint)
117951 SNS99308 12 x 8 oz (Orange)
117952 SNS99375 6 x 1.75 lbs (Orange)
117953 SNS99408 12 X 8 oz (Vanilla)
117954 SNS99475 6 x 1.75 lbs (Vanilla)

Toys & Treats
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Vive Horse Treat

Uncle Jimmy’s Squeezy Buns

Uncle Jimmy’s Licky Things

Uncle Jimmy’s Hangin’ Balls are the 
perfect treat for your horse. He or she 
will spend hours trying to lick and grab 
the entertaining ball! Not only is it 
great tasting, it’s packed with vitamins 
and minerals essential for the horse’s 
everyday needs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130438 UJBHBAP 12 x each (Apple)
130439 UJBHBCT 12 x each (Carrot)
130440 UJBHBMS 12 x each (Molasses)
130441 UJBHBPM 12 x each (Peppermint)
130442 UJBHBSF 12 x each (Sugar Free)
130463 UJBHBAST 12’s (Assortment)

Uncle Jimmy’s Hangin’ Ball

UNCLE JIMMY’S

Uncle Jimmy’s Licky Things are 
premium refills that are made special 
to fit both major treat holders on the 
market today. Not only are they a smart 
and economical choice, but they are 

great tasting and packed with vitamins and minerals essen-
tial for the horse’s everyday needs. Flavors: Crunchy Carrot, 
Mojo Molasses, Cool Mint, Black Cherry, Candy Apple, and 
Banana Blast.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130449 UJBLTAST 12’s (Assortment)
130456 UJBLTSF 12 x each (Sugar Free)
132802 UJBBLHLD 6 x each (Big Licky Starter Kit)
132803 UJBBLAST 12’s (Big Licky, Assortment)
132804 UJBBLSF 12 x each (Big Licky, Sugar Free)

UNCLE JIMMY’S

Uncle Jimmy’s Squeezy Buns are all 
natural and loaded with nutritional 
ingredients for your horse. Unlike similar 
products on the market, they are individ-
ually wrapped to preserve freshness and 
to eliminate mess. With competitive pric-

ing and Uncle Jimmy’s quality guarantee, the Squeezy Buns 
promise to be a hit among horses and horse lovers alike.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130451 UJBUJSBL 12 x 3 lb
130450 UJBUJSBS 24 x 11 oz

PET AG

Extruded treats fortified with vitamins 
and minerals, in a 35 oz reusable con-
tainer.
Apple:  Made with real apple fiber. They 
are apple shaped and flavored. 
Carrot: Made with real carrot fiber. They 

are carrot shaped and flavored. 
Strawberry:  Made with real strawberry. They are strawberry 
shaped and flavored.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89014 PGI99775 4 x 2.2 lb (Apple)
117572 PGI99776 4 x 2.2 lb (Carrot)
117571 PGI99778 4 x 2.2 lb (Strawberry)

The Jolly Stall Snack is sure to alleviate 
stall boredom. Durable apple shaped 
holder contains a nutritious snack for 
any horse.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
99453 HPISS203 6 x each (Jolly Ball Snack Combo)
99454 HPISS201 12 x each (Stall Snack only w/Treat)
99455 HPISS204A 12 x each (Apple Refill)
100373 HPISS204M 12 x each (Mint Refill)
115196 HPISS204MOL 12 x each (Molasses Refill)
100374 HPISS204C 12 x each (Carrot Refill)

Jolly Stall Snack w/Treat HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

UNCLE JIMMY’S

Toys & Treats

“Gotta Dun Deal”, AQHA Dunskin Stallion
Owned by Valerie Fisher, Inside Sales



Stress Less with Stress-Dex®

Trusted Since 1968!

Formulated for the performance horse, Stress-Dex contains the perfect blend of ingredients to 
replenish an active horse’s lost electrolytes and minerals. For only pennies a day, Stress-Dex 
provides equine athletes with the energy and stamina to perform at their best.

Since its founding in 1931, Ideal Instruments has 
built a solid reputation of quality craftsmanship 
and superior customer service. Ideal continues to 
thrive today because of its quality products and 
loyal customers.

• Super Whitening Shampoo
• Di-Calcium Phosphate
• Iron Plus

When you order Stress-Dex, stock up on our other 
quality Squire products:

944 Nandino Blvd. • Lexington, KY 40511
800/525-2022 or 859/2541221
inform@neogen.com
www.neogen.com


